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Township Proposes

Rollingmead Walkway

To Insure Child Safety

Patents whose children walk

along Rollingmead — which has no

sidewalks — to get to the Little-

brook Elementary School turned out

in force at a recent meeting ol the

Township traffic safety committee to

demand that the municipality take

measures to insure the safety of

their offspring.

A group of parents, calling them-

selves the Safe-Walk-to-School

Committee, has been petitioning

the Township since last spring for a

school crossing guard at the inter-

section of Hamilton/Rollingmead

and Snowden Lane.

Invited to the traffic safety com-

mittee meeting, the parents mobi-

lized neighborhood residents to

attend, as well. All were somewhat
disarmed when Township Engineer
Robert Kiser began by noting that

the Township proposes to construct

a pathway along the north side of

Rollingmead.

The pathway, Mr. Kiser said,

would extend from the intersection

with Snowden Lane to the ease-

ment area behind the Littlebrook

School. There is already a path

leading from Rollingmead onto the

rear of the school property. The

Continued on Page 18

Community Input Sought by Arts Council
The Arts Council will postpone

going before the Regional Planning

Board until after the New Year in

order to hold community-wide dis-

cussions on its plans for an expan-

sion and addition to its building at

102 Witherspoon Street. These
meetings will involve the Arts Coun-

cil, the John Witherspoon neighbor-

hood in which it is located, Prince-

ton Future, officials of Princeton

Borough, and the wider community.

They are scheduled to begin in

early December.

In keeping with its decision, the

Arts Council will withdraw its Octo-

ber request to the Planning Board

asking that a revised plan be con-

sidered. According to Board Mem-
ber Peter Bienstock, "it is the Arts

Council's intent to file a new project

application for a substantially differ-

ent plan than the one rejected in

December 2000."

Arts Council Board President

Suzanne Goldenson said, "Mayor

Reed, some of the leaders of the

John-Witherspoon neighborhood,

and community leaders such as Dr.

Robert Goheen suggested to us

that we complete our planned out-

reach to the community prior to pre-

senting lormal plans to the Regional

Planning Board. While this further

delay will be frustrating to those

who gave so generously to our cap-

ital campaign, we believe it is

important to show good faith in the

program ol outreach by taking this

step."

Thomas Rowe, an architect with

Michael Graves Associates, said

the new addition would be smaller

than the plan rejected in December,

with the ground tloor tootpnnt

reduced by 1 ,200 square leet Irom

its original 10,500 square feet. Also,

the addition's overall square foot-

age will be cut by 800, and the

extent of variances required for lot

coverage and setback will be

lessened.

Robert Geddes, co-founder ol

Princeton Future, said his group

has been meeting this fall with

representatives ol the John-

Witherspoon neighborhood and the

Arts Council, as well as with Bor-

ough Engineet Catl Peters and rep-

resentatives of Palmer Square

Management. The meetings were

intended to bring about a reconcilia-

tion between the needs ot the Arts

Council and the interests of the

neighborhood.

But late last month, the Wither-

spoon Jackson Neighborhood

Group, composed largely of- resi-

dents of the John-Witherspoon

neighborhood, said the Arts Coun-

cil showed disrespect for planning

and zoning regulations and disre-

Conllnuod on Page 2

Princeton School Officials Start Planning

For Twenty-Six-Month Construction Phase
Once construction begins on a

new and expanded Princeton High

School, there will be a need for 20

temporary classrooms to accommo-
date students displaced by con-

struction, according to school offi-

cials and representatives of the

district's architectural firm, The Hill-

ier Group.

At a meeting of the school board

facilities committee on November

15, members learned that construc-

tion of the new facilities is expected

to take 26 months.

The bond referendum, passed in

May, authorized the construction of

a new performing arts center at the

high school, as well as a math and

science wing, and an athletic com-

plex. Twenty classrooms will be

destroyed during the demolition to

make way for the new facilities.

PRS Superintendent Claire Sheff

Kohn said one option for displaced

students would be for them to meet

either at the Valley Road Building

— a former school that now houses

the Township municipal offices and

school district administrative func-

tions — in trailers at the high

school, or both.

Two single-width trailers are al-

ready located on the high school

campus. The district plans to add

two double-width trailers there in

September, Dr. Kohn said, to han-

dle present over-crowding. "Inter-

nally, we have run out of closets

and hallways," she said.

One of the trailers presently on

location will have to be removed,

Continued on Page 19

FAREWELL TO A COLLEAGUE: More than a hundred pilots from
different airlines joined family and friends at Trinity Church on
Saturday to honor the life and mourn the death of Edward
States, pilot of the American Airlines flight that crashed in

Queens, N.Y. on Monday, November f 2. [see obituary, Page 55]
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Arts Council
Continued from Page 1

spect for the people living in

the neighborhood. It also said

the Arts Council has made a

blatant attempt to be exempt

from planning and zoning reg-

ulations that are In place to

protect the neighborhood.

The plan turned down by a

vote of 6-5 In December
required five zoning varianc-

es, Including a variance for lot

coverage of 55 percent when
30 percent Is permitted. The
current lot coverage is 18
percent.

"We consider the revised

plan as still somewhat plastic

so we can accept Input from

members of the neighborhood

and the community at large,"

said Mr. Blenstock. "I think it

makes sense to keep the plan

relatively fluid so we can

accommodate this input."

Princeton Future's combina-

tion of neighborhood and

community meetings held last

year eventually led to a plan

for downtown redevelopment

that was accepted by Borough

Council. The meetings on the

Arts Council will be similar in

that they will Involve an open
process with public meetings.

But they will be focused not

on designing a new plan, but

on attempting to work toward

a reconciliation of opposing

Interests.

Mr. Geddes said the Arts

Council dilemma is a clear

problem of urban planning

and not of building design, lie

called Michael Graves, archi-

tect of the addition, "a great

architect and colleague" and
said, "We support him and his

efforts."

—Myrna K. Bearse

Stolen Card Used
At Local Craft Show

Township police are search-

ing for a man who used a

stolen credit card to purchase
nearly $2000 worth of Jewel-

ry, clothing and other crafts

from six vendors at a craft

show on November 17.

The event was held at the
John Wltherspoon Middle
School. Police described the

suspect as a white male, 6'2,

with salt and pepper hair.
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COME ON IN! Librarians at the Princeton Public Library led waiting patrons in

song on Monday, as they waited for the library to open in temporary quarters

at the Princeton Shopping Center. Originally expected in the morning, the

opening was pushed back until 2, then until 2:45, pending a final inspection

by the fire marshal. "If you're happy and you know it, come on in!" chanted

librarians, counterclockwise from right foreground, Jan Johnson, Cindy Cor-

dis, Susan Conlon, and Pamela Groves. iwmn,a««.»»ai

Council Ponders How to Implement
Emergency Communication System
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The Regional Health Com-

mission's concern with how
the Borough would notify resi-

dents in the event of an emer-

gency goes back before the

attacks of September 11,

Commission member Dr.

Henry Powsner told Borough

Council at a recent meeting.

It began in September,

1999, when Hurricane Floyd

pummeled Princeton with

more than seven inches of

rain, flooding basements,

closing roads, and running

emergency crews ragged. A
few days later, it was
announced that flooding had

caused an Elizabethtown

Water Company treatment

plan In Brtdgewater to be shut

down, with possible effects on

the safety of the regional

water supply.

With the need to Inform res-

idents to use water sparingly

TOPICS
Of the Town

Continued on Next Page
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and to bolt for at least three without a solution."

minutes any water they con- He said, however, that he

sumed, the importance of a would not mind discussing the

Borough-wide communication Health Comlsslon's concerns

system became apparent. It and a possible solution during

the upcoming meetings on the

2002 municipal budget.

Joseph O'Neill raised the

possibility of going Into a Joint

venture with Princeton Town-

ship to reduce the cost of a
might have also been used to comrt,un|cation system, while

Inform residents that both the u;cn()y Benchley said that

Borough and Township had
te |ephone alert system tech-

trucks full of safe drinking no \ow was expensive and
water parked outside their ma , „ was changing. "We
municipal offices, and that

„,,„(,, wanl ,„ wa | t to xe if a
residents could bring contain- better, less expensive
ers to either location to be

Wled.

There was an assumption In

the Borough that Borough

police would be able to notify

all residents of a potential

emergency by going door to

door. But It has since become
clear that the police may not,

In the face of an emergency,

be able to spare personnel for

this purpose.

Police Chief Charles Davall

told Mayor and Council that It

has always been the depart-

ment's belief that police could

handle notification. "But Sep-

tember 11 changed our per-

ception. If we were to have a

catastrophe similar to Sep-

tember 11, our officers would

be unable to notify everyone

In the Borough."

Council members then

turned to a discussion of how
Princeton Township is han-

dling this problem. Its solu-

tion has been to purchase an

emergency telephone alert

system, this system, which

has a start-up cost of

$15,600 and an annual cost

of $6,700, can be activated

to provide emergency notifi-

cation to all Township resi-

dents or directed to a specific

area of the municipality.

Township Emergency Man-

agement Coordinator Ted

Cashel said the system can

forward 13,000 to 15.000

phone calls in one hour. This

number Is far In excess of the

number of Township
residences.

Roger Martindell said the

Borough was different from

the Township, which has

many more residents, and

whose homes are spread out.

"I'm not sure what risks we're

guarding against." he said.

"I'm not sure If we notify peo-

ple about anthrax we
wouldn't create hysteria
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Seminary.
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program Is developed," she

said.

"Community-wide notifica-

tion is important," said Chief

Davall. "My recommendation

Is to explore this."

Identifying it as a public

safety Issue, David Goldfarb

suggested that the question of

Borough-wlde communication

be discussed at a meeting of

the Public Safety Committee.

Mayor Marvin Reed agreed,

and asked that representa-

tives of the Health Commis-

sion be invited to the meeting.

Dr. Powsner reiterated his

concerns and suggested there

might be several additional

scenarios that would require

Immediate notification.

Princeton, he pointed out,

was not far from a major rail-

road line, and there have

**

CONSERVE WILDLIFE
**

A Cry That
Has Made It Clear...

People Care About
Our Wildlife.

Is

NET and BOLT*
The Ultimate Solution?

Let's ACT on
Humane Alternatives!

Voice Your Conscience

Please Attend

PUBLIC TOWNSHIP MEETING
Valley Road Building

November 26 at 7:00 p.m.

All Princetonians are Welcome

Write to: MCDA (Mercer County Deer Alliance, Inc.)

Box 1261, Princeton, NJ 08542

Video of this cruelty to wildlife is available FREE of charge.

Jesse Jackson

Jesse Jackson to Speak

On University Campus

The Rev. Jesse Jackson will

give the opening keynote

address at a conference on
Puerto Rico Friday and Satur-

day, November 30 to Decem-
ber 1, on the Princeton Uni-

versity campus.

Scholars, activists and stu-

dents will participate in the

conference, which is titled

"Puerto Rlcans: Second Class

Citizens in 'Our' Democra-

cy?"

Sessions will take place

from 11:45 a.m. to 4:15

p.m. and 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.

Friday and from 9 a.m. to 6

p.m. Saturday in Bowen and
McCosh halls. The confer-

ence Is free and open to the

public.

Mr. Jackson, founder and
president of the Rainbow/
PUSH Coalition, will speak at

11:45 a.m. Friday in McCosh
50. He is expected to discuss

his efforts on behalf of the

Puerto Rlcan Island of

Vieques, He has protested

U.S. military bombing exer-

cises there.

The conference is being

organized by an interdiscipli-

nary group of undergraduate

and graduate students from

The organizers of the con-

ference want to Initiate a dia-

logue among Intellectuals,

students, professionals and

activists about what it means
to be Puerto Rlcan in this

millennium.

The conference will feature

roundtable discussions on

four topics: migration and cit-

izenship; education and citi-

zenship; law and citizenship;

and Vieques.

Participants will Include:

the Rev. Wilfredo Estrada,

secretary general of the Bible

Society of Puerto Rico; Juan

Flores, professor of black and

Puerto Rican studies at the

City University of New York;

Efren Rivera Ramos, dean of

the University of Puerto Rico

Law School; Marcia Rivera, a

distinguished Puerto Rlcan

sociologist; and Sonla Soto-

mayor, a 1976 Princeton

graduate who is a U.S. Court

of Appeals judge.

For more information, visit

the web page, www.
princeton .edu/plasweb/>

.

WALLPAPER

From
Contemporary

to Classic

Kingston Mall

Route 27
Kingston, NJ

Mon-Sat 10-5

Thurs 10-9

609-683-0666



Thirty- five Books of American Judaica

Donated by Aumnus to Firestone Library

Princeton alumnus Sidney

Lapidus. Class of 1959. has

given to Firestone Library 35
books important for the his-

tory of the Jews in American
during the 18th and 19th

centuries.

Selections from the gift

including three books by Mor-

decal Noah (1785-1851),
considered by some histori-

ans to be the most influential

Jew of antebellum America,

.

are on view In the lobby of

Firestone Library through Fri-

day, November 30.

The Lapidus gift builds on a

number of remarkable collec-

tions of Jewish books given

to Princeton by its alumni in

recent years. In October of

2001, Leonard L. Mllberg '53

presented the Collection of

Jewish American Writers (cur-

rently on view in the Main

Exhibition Gallery) in honor

of President Emeritus Harold

T. Shapiro.

Additionally. Lloyd E. Cot-

sen '50 gave the Judaica sec-

tion of the Cotsen Children's

Library to the University in

1997.

With this new gift from Mr.

Lapidus, the Library contin-

ues to build on its collections

of Judaica and Hebraica that

It has acquired over many
decades.

The exhibition showcases

three major themes In the col-

lection: important singular

works, books relating to Jew-

ish societies and congrega-

tions in the United States,

and works prepared as part

of the long-running dialogue

between American Jews and
their fellow countrymen.

Highlights of the Lapidus

gift include,

Three books by Mordecal

Noah: Noah's career ranged

from consulship to the King-

dom of Tunis, to sheriff of

New York, surveyor of Its

port, and judge in its court of

General Sessions, as well as

editor of several newspapers

and author of several plays.

The Lapidus gift includes

Noah's detailed Travels In

England, France, Spain, and

the Barbary States, In the

Years 18131811 (New

York, 1819) as well as the

only recorded copy of Noah's

Address at the re-dedlcatlon

of the Apprentices' Library in

New York City 1850).

Two works by Isaac Mayer

Wise, regarded In his day as

the leading exponent of

Reform Judaism, Including

his learned 1854 publication

History o/ the fsroe/itlsh

Nation, a work Wise Intended

to cover down to his present

times but never completed;

Three books by women

writers, including Songs of a

Semite (1882) by Emma Laz-

arus, who Is best remembered

for her famous sonnet, "The

New Colossus," beginning

Glue me your tired, your

poor .... forever enshrined on

a plaque at the Statue of

Liberty;

Two 18th-century books

published in New York by two

of the city's earliest Jewish

booksellers, Benjamin Gomez

and Naphtail Judah: the

books were written by Daniel

Levy, an English Jew who

answered controversial views

by Thomas Paine and Joseph

Priestley;

Several books relating to

Important Jewish societies

and philanthropies, such as

B'nal B'rith (1868). the

American Jewish Publication

Society (1845). the Hebrew

Education Society of Philadel-

phia (1848), and the Union of

American Hebrew Congrega-

tions (1875-76).
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Michael Graves

Emeritus Status

Granted to Professors

The Princeton University

Board of Trustees has

approved the transfer of two

faculty members to emeritus

status.

The faculty members are:

Michael Graves, the Robert

Schirmer Professor of Archi-

tecture, effective July 1; and

Richard Llpton, professor of

computer science, effective

October 1.

Prof. Graves Joined the fac-

ulty In 1962 and over the

next four decades built an

international reputation as an

architect and designer.

His work has been pub-

lished In numerous books,

Including a series of three

entitled Michael Graves:

Buildings and Projects,

which cover the periods of

1966-81. 1982-89 and

1990-94. He is a fellow of

the American Institute of

Architects, which awarded

him Its highest honor, the

A1A Gold Medal, In 2001.

He also is a member of the

American Academy of Arts

and Letters and has received

numerous other prizes and

honors.

Prof. Upton has made sig-

nificant contributions to a

range of research in the field

of computer science, Includ-

ing improved methods of

searching stored Information

and investigations Into using

the biological molecules DNA
and RNA as the foundations

of computing devices.

Prof. Upton was elected a

fellow In 1997 of the Associ-

ation for Computing Machin-

ery and is a past president of

that organization's Special

Interest Group on Algorithms

and Computation Theory.

Copies of

TOWN TOPICS
dating back

to 1946

are now available

on microfilm at the

Princeton

Public Library.
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and Italian pewter serving pieces.

For a start on holiday gift-giving, here's just a taste of the

selection you'll enjoy, lay Strongwater boxes b frames

Lovely sachets b soaps, handmade journals and photo albums.

All presented with our tradition of cordial service and signature

gift-wrapping.

Palmer Square, 19 Hulfish Street, Princeton • 609.430.1400

Open Daily 10-6. Thursday b Friday 10-9. Sunday 12-5 • Visit us at Hww.m«tttmndco net



3 FUNDS FOR RELIEF: From left, Joseph Claffey, director of advancement at

|The Hun School; Headmaster James Byer, receives $2,300 from students

^ Ashley Hobgood and Megan Stinson, who coordinated a "Race for Education"

5 that raised the money for the School's Educational Relief Fund.

Hospital Reports Births

To 10 Area Residents

The Medical Center at

Princeton has reported births

to 10 area residents for the

week ending November 8.

Sons were bom to Teodoro

and Miriam Estrada, Prince-

ton, November 1; Rahul

Joneja and Rinku Kapur,

Lawrencevllle, November 3;

John and Tanya Schamper,

Douglas and Nadine Cohen,

Princeton, November 8; and

to Mark Helm and Karen

Lewis, West Windsor, Novem-
ber 8.

Daughters were bom to

Evgueml Balkovskl and Nata-

lia Komarova, Princeton,

November 1; and to Sharad

Malik and Aarti Gupta, Princ-

eton, November 1,

Daughters were born, as

well, to Steve and Cindy Mah,

Lawrencevllle, November 2;

Donald and Catherine Asset-

bom, Belle Mead, November

2; Luis Ortega and Oney

Vega, Princeton, November

2; and to Craig and Allison

Huber, West Windsor,
November 6.

Hun Students Raise

Money for Relief Fund

To help families hit by the

tragedy of September 1 1

,

Hun School student leaders

Ashley Hobgood of Hopewell

and Megan Stinson, a junior

from Prlnc*eton, organized

"To Be Continued ..." A
Race for Education, held on

Sunday, November 1 1

.

The event raised more than

$2,300 for the school's Edu-

cational Relief Fund, a fund

established to help families

struck by tragedy like the

attacks of September 11.

About 100 people from the

Hun community and the area

— Including faculty, staff, stu-

dents, parents, friends, and
neighbors — participated.

"I believe the race was a

success on several levels,"

said Ms. Hobgood. "We
raised a significant amount of

money; we cemented and
deepened friendships; we
shared a beautiful fall day

with members of the Hun
community we might not oth-

erwise get to know; and we
proved that students can suc-

cessfully do what we make
our minds up to do."

The idea for the race came
from a Peer Leaders discus-

sion on helping others In

IIa55au^/ntenord
Fine Furniture * Interior Desion and Decoratinc

162 Nassau Street, Princeton 924. 256 1

FURNITURE INVENTORY

CLEARANCE SAEE
As part of our dedication to consistently offer our customers the best furnishings in

the area, we invite you to participate in .1 u n unique opportunity. Nassau Interiors

will be holding ., MAJOR INVENTORY CLEARANCE SALE- at our main

showroom (address above). -Every single piece of merchandise will be marked down for

final sale to make room lor the impending arrival of our exquisite Winter 2001

furniture collections, personally selected by our buyers. We are anticipating a

huge response and will provide extra help to assist you.

SAVE HUNDREDS,
EVENTHOUSANDS

OF DOELARS
on our entire selection of living rooms,

bedrooms, dining rooms upholstered pieces,

entertainment centers, armoires, sleep sofas,

tables, chairs, lamps, pictures, accessories and
oriental rugs. We carry only the finest quality

home furnishings available and will offer

unseen discounts on such manufacturers as

Maitland Smith, La Barge, Hickory Chair,

Fredrick Cooper, Sherrill, Statton,

Hekman and many more.

ALL WILL BE SOLD
ATA DEEP DISCOUNT.
We urge you to join us and take advantage of
what will be an amazing savings opportunity.

DESIGNER SOFA
Down filled, large selection

Wos'2635 NOW '1995

CASUAL SOFAS
Large selection

Rtg. 'iooo-iSoo

NOW from $599 - '999

MAHOGANY
7 piece dining set

Mds'Sooo NOW '4999

ENTERTAINMENT CENTERS

need. Dana Donati. director

of personal counseling and

faculty advisor of the Peer

Leaders, said, "This is a big

part of what Hun is about,

students actively shaping

their community in a positive,

exciting and selfless way."

Hodge Road Man Receives

Suspicious Letter

Borough police reported

another anthrax scare, this

time at a Hodge Road resi-

dence. A 44-year-old male

there received a letter con-

taining a white powder on

November 13.

The Trenton HazMat team

responded, collected a pow-

der sample, and disinfected

the victim's residence. It was

not known If the resident

himself was tested for

anthrax.

In a previously reported

case, tests on a letter

received at the Sovereign

Bank on Nassau Street

November 5 were negative

for anthrax. An employee

there received a letter that

"felt gritty," and a white pow-

dery substance was discov-

ered in the envelope.

Investigation revealed that

the letter was an expected

business letter, but it was still

tested.

Students Need Housing

Students at Mercer
County Community Col-

lege are looking for sum-

mer and fall housing near

both its campuses —
downtown Trenton at

North Broad and Academy
Streets, and West Windsor.

at 1200 Old Trenton
Road.

The college will serve as

a listing agent for residents

wishing to rent a room or

apartment to a student.

Financial and other
arrangements are made
between the homeowner
and the student. Call 586-

4800, ext. 3435, for in-

formation.

Rtg.
l290o~2250 NOW ' M899

FREDRICK COOPER LAMPS
Porcelain and Brass, large selection

Ktg. '250-350 NOW '
5I50

SLEEP SOFAS
R<gular'7$9 NOW '

s599

OPEN DAILY lOam - 6pm, Saturday IO - 5, Sunday 12 - 5

All sales final. All merchandise as is. No exchanges, layaways or refunds.
Advertised items subject to prior sale. Delivery at slight charge.

PHS Substitute Teacher

Arrested for Drugs, DW1

On Saturday, November

17, Borough police Sergeant

Nicholas SutteT arrested John

Behan, a long-term substitute

teacher at Princeton High

School, for driving while

intoxicated and for posses-

sion of marijuana. Sgt. Sutter

stopped Mr. Behan on

Bayard Lane at 1:07 a.m.,

after observing the suspect

operating his vehicle

erratically.

After stopping Mr. Behan,

the sergeant gave him a

breathalyzer test, which led to

his arrest. Sgt. Sutter subse-

quently searched Behan's car

and found a quantity of mari-

juana in the vehicle, along

with drug paraphernalia.

Mr. Behan was released on
$250 bail, after being
charged with possession of a

controlled dangerous sub-

stance, possession of drug
paraphernalia, driving while

Intoxicated, and several other

motor vehicle offenses. He Is

scheduled to appear In court

on November 26.

Princeton Regional Schools

Superintendent Claire Sheff

Kohn said that Mr. Behan,

29, a resident of Philadel-

phia, had been working as a

social studies teacher at the

high school, substituting for a

teacher on leave.

All teachers employed by
the Princeton Regional
Schools must complete a

criminal background check.

Mr. Behan was engaged at

the beginning of September,

pending clearance, which has
not yet come through from
the state because of a back-

log created by terrorism-

related duties, Dr. Kohn said.

The superintendent said,

however, that Mr. Behan had
been cleared in Pennsylvania

in a criminal background
check and that when he was
hired in Princeton, he had

signed a statement to the

effect that he had no criminal

record.

"As far as we know," she

stated, "this could be a first

offense; but he will no longer

be teaching at Princeton High
School."

C L

"The cold you had last winter

is still in your pillow"
Wfe >.initi*t.' and tJiMnloJt down or synthetic pillows wiih our

exclusive Miele process ^t-nU> removing old rains X bacteria.

Thc\ come back to you hnghr. fresh smelling, jnd fluff).

Pillow
Cleaning*

20°in
'incoming orders only

609-92 4-3242
22^ Nassau Street. Princeton



ANNUAL YMCA DINNER: Dr. Arnold J. Lewine, president 01 Rockefeller Univer-

sity, recently addressed the Princeton Family YMCA's Executive Club at its

annual dinner. He was introduced by Princeton University President Shirley

Tilghman, who was originally hired by Dr. Levine to work at the University.

Dr. Tilghman will be the keynote speaker at next year's dinner. Shown, from
I

left are A.C. Reeves Hicks, Millard M. Riggs Jr., Dr. Levine, Dr. Tilghman,

Robert F. Goheen, Margaret Goheen, Alexander K. Buck, and David S. Dodge.

Heritage Lighting

for

distinctive

fixtures...

(609)397-8820

67 Bridge St

Lombertville. NJ

Mon-Sat. 10-6: Sun, 12-6

www.herltagellghtlng com

20% OFF
Men's

Johnston &Murphy

Footwear
Wednesday through Monday

November 21-26

Hulit's Shoes
142 Nassau Street • Princeton • 924-1952

Mon.. Tues.. Wed. 9:30-6. Thurs. 9:30-7 p.m.: Fit 9:30-6: Sat. 9:30-5:30: Sun. 12-4 J

Princeton *

Jewelers

ANNUAL
HOLIDAY EVENT
fecdiwuMj /iw de&iQ/iw collecuons

ONE DAY ONLY
c
WeJ,n*a£w, Mov. 28 * 10amU tft/tv

I
Bring in this ad November 28th for

! 15% OFF*
|

*See store for details.

In the Courtyard at Princeton Shopping Center

609-430-0900

Mon.Thurs., Fri. & Sal. 10-6

Tues. & Wed. 10-8 PBINCETON
HIHiii'MulJun
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Local Man is Charged

With Drug Possession

A 33-year-old Lawrenceville

man was arrested and
charged with possession of

marijuana under 50 grams,

possession of a hypodermic

needle, and driving while

under the Influence of a con-

trolled dangerous substance.

Police said Nicholas Tlrenln

was observed driving a

motorcycle In an erratic man-
ner on Nassau Street Sunday
morning at 11:33. He was
slopped and was found to be

under the influence of a con-

trolled dangerous substance.

Police said he was also In

possession of the same.

Two men were arrested on
Sunday and charged with var-

ious crimes relating to the

selling and distribution of a

controlled dangerous
substance.

Borough police said 20-

year-old Princeton resident

Jimmy Wells and 20-year-old

Sklllman resident Grayson P.

French were both Involved In

a controlled dangerous sub-

stance transaction using Imi-

tation drugs. Both accused,

harassed each other, and
acted disorderly during the

Incident.

Wells was charged with

possession of an Imitation

controlled dangerous sub-

stance for distribution, disor-

derly conduct, harassment,

and loitering with the Intent

to sell a controlled dangerous

substance. He was released

with a summons.

French was charged with

possession of an Imitation

controlled dangerous sub-

stance, disorderly conduct,

harassment, and loitering

with the intent to purchase a

controlled dangerous sub-

stance. He was also released

with a summons.

A 37-year-old Trenton man
was arrested and charged

with contempt of court on
Saturday. Police said subse-

quent to an Incident of

harassment, the accused,

Kenneth J. Martin, was
arrested on several outstand-

ing warrants. He was anested

at the Dinky Station on Uni-

versity Place. Warrants were
Issued for contempt of court

in Lawrence Township and
Trenton. Police said Martin

was turned over to the Tren-

ton Police Department.

Copies of

TOWN TOPICS
dating back

to 1946

are now available

on microfilm

at the

Princeton

Public Library.

FUNDRAISING COMMITTEE: Members of the RoperASW Fundraising Commit-
tee, front row, from left, Kim Elaine Neighbor, and Anne Ryder, Stephen
Cattery; back row, Elliot Panzer, Jeff Marvinny, and Lindsay Lott. Employees
of RoperASW (State Road) raised more than $4,000 for Cancer Care of New
Jersey during October, through a series of events, including a basketball-

shooting contest, plant sale and bake sale. Company employees also formed
a team for Cancer Care's annual Walk NJ, held September 10, in Mercer
County Park.

50-70% OFF
Entire Stock of Orientals

L

YOU HAVE TO SHOP FOR PRICE,
BUT... DEMAND THE BEST

— Financial Planning Available. Interest Free. Deferred Payments for 6 Mos.

2817 BRUNSWICK PIKE
RT. 1 SOUTH

(609)883-6666

Plenty ol FREE parking

SI" BRUNSWICK PIKE
RT. 1 SOUTH

(609)883-6666

ORIENTAL RUG CENTER

9 30-8 Monday-Friday

0-6 Saturday, 12-5 Sunday

Financial Planning Available

Interest Free

We Buy or Trade Your Old Rugs Deterred Payments

Appraising. Washing & Storage Available for 3 Months

•mm yfatuje QHfiy Jpa

FULFILLING OUR CLIENTS WISHES

EVENING HOURS
THURSDAY and FRIDAY

A PERSONAL TRAINER
MONDAYS 1 1 :00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

and
THURSDAYS 12: 15 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.

OUR OWN
"MINERAL RICH MAKE-UP"

AND MAKE-UP SERVICES

609.924.0071

842 Stale Road, Princeton, NJ
www.monvisage.com

Mote Alan Drimmei, M.D.. F.ACS. Director

1 -800-PTK-RUGS * 1-800-785-7847
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

SALE AT PTK
LAWRENCEVILLE ONLY

OTHER SHOWROOMS
Millburn. NJ • Bryn Mawr. PA

Montgomeryvillc. PA
Hi Jl.'i.l Hill. NY

I

An Eye for Rejuvenation

Dr. Brunner, a fellowship irained Facial Plastic and

reconstructive surgeon, will personally develop a treat-

ment plan to help you recapture xour youthful appearance.

Her wide range of treatments include state-of-the-art face

& neck lifts, eyelifis, liposuction, nose reshaping, laser

wrinkle removal, chemical peels, Botox, collagen and

introdm ing M1CRODERMABRASION.
Our goal is to provide the highest quality care, for both

men & women, so you can put your best faceforward.

Eugenie Brunner, MD, PA

921-9497
Woodlands Professional Building

256 Bunn Drive, Suite 4, Princeton
www.brunnermd.com

A il oman 's Touch in Facial Plastic Surgery

Fellowship trained in Facial Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery

Certified by the American Board of Otolaryngology

Clinical Instructor. New York University Medical Center



Mao Charged in Theft

Of Toys, Videos, Jacket

i&g&
*&gse?&

1

tapes In his possession. The

stolen jacket had been recov-

ered from the suspect by an

employee of Blue Ridge

Mountain Sports.

Harvey was charged with

two counts of shoplifting in

THE DROUGHT CONTINUES: Water levels in areas of Mercer County, like the the Township, and one In the

Stoney Brook, are very low due to the lack of rainfall. New Jersey is currently Borough After being turned

under a drought watch, which could change to a drought warning if condi- over to 'h^7h P°£;
tions don't improve. ^»o»^ *J™ S»Tlm„„s

levels are down everywhere in

the state.

In Afghanistan: Where Are He Is a former defense and
We Going?" at 4:30 p.m. foreign policy budget analyst

Thursday, November 29. In for the National Security Dlvi-

A Trenton man was McCosh 28. Princeton Unl- ston of the Congressional

arrested on November 14 for verslty. Budget Office,

shoplifting a fleece Jacket D, O'Hanlon, who earned His lecture is being spon-

from the Blue Ridge Moun- his bachelor's, master's and, sored by the Center of Inter-

tain Sports, and two Lego doctoral degrees from Prince- national Studies,

toys from the Learning Tree, ton, Is the author "of two
both in the Princeton Shop- hoo)ls pubHshed this year,

ping Center, and four video Defending America. Tin-

tapes from the Lamplighter Ca„ for limited National
,u"p"l,e ,UNDLI OM THE

„ l c, . „„ m,c„„ Si™.! .. .' « L"""™ l »a"onI"w*Yt iluv gonlly usod baby sup
Book Store on Nassau Street. Missile Defense and Defense pi,,, ,„ mo town TOPICS
At the time ol his arrest by Policy Choices for the Bush el 1

the Borough police. 30-year- Administration. 2001-2005.
old Michael B. Harvey had

the Lego toys and the video

improve.

A Drought Watch

Is in Effect

For All of the State

If New Jersey doesn't

released with a summons.

Things are worse in some

parts of the state, depending

on where you pull your water

from. It's quite possible that

certain regions may go into
receive above average precip- more ^^ ^^ of wam.

Itation during the last six

weeks of 2001. it will be

marked as the driest calendar

year in the Garden State ^L^lf.u?^6

since 1965.

Music for the Holidays

At the Shopping Center

The Princeton Shopping

Center will celebrate the

holidays with live music.

On Saturday. November

24, a quartet from Sweet

Adelines will stroll and ser-

enade shoppers from noon

to 2. On Saturday, Decem-

ber 1, 15, and 22, Nassau

Brass will perform Christ-

mas songs from noon to 2

inside the courtyard.

Scholar to Discuss

War in Afghanistan

Michael O'Hanlon, senior

fellow at the Brookings Insti-

tution, will present a lecture

on "U.S. Military Operations

flying French Jfzens
( 'ountryside Style For The Home

*
Beauvilli Table 1 inens • Sud Pottei y

Sabre I latweai • Maison Kalanlk Furniture
Open Everyday 1 1 6

609-397-6300
28A Bridge Street • LambertvUle, N.I

(Located behind LambertvUle //,>m<
|

www.nolegsneeded.com/flyingfrencJiheiui

Ing than others.

Robinson said the last sub-

in

September of this year, but

was followed by a dry Octo-
There has been little or no ^ whcre on]y 3/4 o(m lnch

rainfall to talk about for the
Q, aij) ms measurei , He

past two months, although ^ „ was ±e slxth dricst
relief may be on the way In

0ctober statCwide, dating
the form of substantial rain- ^ to 1895 0ctober [

-

fall this weekend. According, 2000 was ^ Mrd driestt l^xa] Man Accused

!AiS?-t £E5.
back '° *• Mme I-Baior Blade Urceny

more than two days to bring . A 22-year-old Tupelo Row
ground water levels up to "™s drought was sneaKy

man wa _. arrcstcd and
where they should be. * that " was no exceedlngly ^ ^ stca f|ye

dry, said Robteon The ^ q( ^ b|a(Jes fmm
"We need a years worth of two wettest months this year

McCaHreys Market ,n ^e

above average rainfall to start were March and June, ine
Princcton shopping Center,

raising ground water levels," summer months were each
on November 13.

he said. "It's not going to only 1 Va inches below normal
, sa , d

happen in a day, and It won't Pre*"»flc* wise, so It soot P P
employees

happen in a month We need as tf we dried up_ The excla-
J* £ v^

i_ t_ *i 1 u ~„j «..utnio manon point, tnougn, nas *
•-

been the last six weeks, boxes of razor blades In his

There's Just no way of pro- »at pocket AJaml was con-

jecttng how long this will homed, and taken to the

lit

"

Security Office, while police

"SKjuuwu saiu precipitation wcre called.

has been below normal for

the past five years, with the
A]aml attempled t0 escape

on the trees, so the forest exception of 1999 when Hur-
by mnnirig out ( the office

floors get shaded. ricane Floyd passed through.
and Wo the s(orc parking lot,

"The Delaware Basin Is Still, he said, that was mis-
bu( hc was overpowered by

close to going to a drought leading because it was only a
seveTat McCaffrey's employ-

emergency soon. Things are one day event that didn t do
ecs

worse In some parts of the wonders for the reservoirs.
Ajam| comp|a|ned o( inju.

state, depending on where This latest drought
ries Hc wa5 transported to

you pull your water from. It's prompted the Department of me p^eton Medical Center,

quite possible that some Environmental Protection to
where he was treated and

regions may go Into more Issue a drought watch. If con-
re ieased back into police

serious stages of warning dltlons don't Improve soon, (^o^y
than others. Shallow wells are that watch will become a

suffering and ground water warning. —Steve Allen

rain in the inch and multiple

Inch categories. The main

concern right now would be

brush fires and forest fires.

"It Isn't the threat that It

would be If this were June or

July. At least then leaves are

jaguar^

THE ALL NEW ALL WHEEL DRIVE JAGUAR
STARTING AT$29,950

REEDMANJAGUAR
ROUTE 1 • LANGH0RNE PA

Sales Service a leasing 1 -800-398-3793 E-Mail autos@reedman com

WORLD'S FINEST SPANISH MERINO
SHEARLINGS
MANY STYLES TO CHOOSE FROM IN 7 COLORS

682 Whitehead Road
Lawrenceville. NJ 08648

609-394-3663

Tuesday - Saturday 10-S

Sunday 12-4

Major credit cards & layaway

Full Service Furrier includes repairs,

restyling, appraisals, cold storage on premises.

Fine Furs and leathers for men and women

fiiVcue UXU lid [in an

earcuiW .iftowuiaor aitluiue & edtatei**eluj

Fp.iDA.f, November 30, js-5

PERRISUE of New York

PARK AVENUE ARMORY ANTIQUE SHOW
vwifftMve a fa-UK .wfectuxi of Rjale uwefu| Ixi dr.»qii*u.ntcbo.i

TIFFANY

CARTIER

VAN CLEEF AND ARPELS
' BULGARI

DAVID WEBB
DAVID YURMAtf

SEIDEN GANG

^Hea.* lake Irai-i iiupiececVulei) oppoUiuulij

to ptitc&cue [&e aifr (bat wilFfa.it (01 q*itetattou.i.

6 Moore St., Princeton, NJ 08540 . 609-921.0338

Hours: Mon.-Sat. 10-6, Thurs. 'lit 9, Sun. 12-4

. . . . . ^ , . , «

*



CREATIVE CRAFTS: "Quilting and knitting have enjoyed a huge upsurge in the

past tew years," note Rachel Herr (left) and Kathleen Gittleman, owners of

Pins and Needles on Chambers Street. The new store offers a long-needed

selection of knitting, needlepoint, and quilting supplies, Ms. Herr (left) is

wearing a hand-knitted chenille scarf, and Ms. Gittleman's is mohair and silk.

Yarn for scarves, socks and Christmas stockings, and needlepoint kits are

very popular holiday gift ideas, as are the shop's special gift certificates.

Princeton
Awards Fall

Princeton Education Foun-

dation recently announced
the recipients for ten grants

totaling $8010 for Princeton

public school projects.

The grants are awarded by

the foundation twice a year to

teachers demonstrating cre-

ative delivery of a topic or

experience. In awarding the

grants, PEF Board Co-chair

Diane Colasanto said, "PEF's

growing support from the

community enables our teach-

ers to tum their Innovative

ideas Into greater acade/nlc

achievement and social matu-

rity for our children.

"Each year we see more
worthy projects than we can

fund. This has prompted us

to work on ways to broaden

participation beyond gener-

ous individuals and the com-
munity at large to business

enterprises and foundations."

Over the past six years,

PEF has granted more than

Remember to Save the Dates
For Two Special Events ol the Season

A Greater Princeton Community I raaition and \\ inter llotiaay Celebration

Not to lie Missed

The Lewis School's 28th Annual
"TREE OF LIGHT"

I'or More than A (Quarter-Century,

Raising Awareness of the "I '»tapped (lifts ana Great Promise

Among learning Different Persons"

Lights that Shine far Ijjanting ana Literacy

Join Us
For an Old fashioned Evening of Music and Holiday Fare for the WJiolc Family,

hnv to the Public

On Friday Evening, December 7th, 7-9:30 P.M.
Corner of53 Bayard l^ane & Paul Robeson Place, Across from tlic YMWCA
For Information call Tlie Lewis School (609) 924-8120

Education Foundation
Grants to PRS Teachers
$250,000 to more than 60 School will lead a project

projects in music, math and called "A March Into Histo-

science, athletics and fitness, ry." The project will track the

art, social sciences, language route of the Continental

arts and teacher training. Army under George Washing-

, ton from the historic crossing
Family Math o( me Delaware River to the

Joanne Ryan and Marilyn battles of Trenton and
Jardln of Littlebrook School Princeton,

received a grant for K-2 Fam- Thc studcnts aiN ^ me
lly Math. This project will phys|ca| s|te5 of me even(s
host four evening workshops ^^j The ^ h(

.

for parents and children.
defrav the cost of (he buses

The locus will be on early and admission fees.

intervention for first graders,

especially minorities and John Kava ,os of prince(on
females, having difficulty with Hlgh Schoo| has been
math. This grant will help buy awarded a gran , for ,he
the resources and materials Nurnina Gallery. The project
needed, will enable PHS students to

experience a full range ol art

Beverly Mills and Judith activities: attracting and
Zwaaf of Littlebrook School working directly with profes-

were awarded funds for Art's sional artists, producing art,

My Bag. The project Is and training In art display and
designed to encourage cross commerce,
disciplines between the Visual The Gallery has already
Arts and Language Arts received a grant from the
curriculum. Dodge Foundation and one
The grant money will be from a local Princeton resl-

used to buy books about the dent, but additional funds are

lives of famous artists. The needed. The grant money will

books will be available to the help defray the cost of six

children to take home. student shows and sponsor
three Artist-ln-Residence

Joyce Turner, Debra Zak, programs,

and Michelle Welliver devel- Susan Frcnchu md ^^
oped a special education

laccs of Johl1son Park s^ool
project for PHS called People

recc ive() fun^ for Conex-
Helping People - Building

|ones (Connections). The
Bridges With the Community. projcct ^n increase part,c |.

This project will provide paBon | under-served faml-
hands-on experiences related

|les in school-based events,
to the "Lile Cycles _ ...

. . Parents will be provided a
curriculum.

way (<) ^^ g(Jt to anrf fnm
Students will build projects jp for special events and

to be donated to Princeton offered orientation sessions
kindergarten classes and/or

just pr| r to such events so
senior citizens. The program tnat parents will understand
gives students an opportunity what will happen and how
to communicate with the me events relate to their chil-

reclplents In informal and dren's education,
structured settings, enhancing ^ , m „,„ ne,

their communication skills. „,„, „c cost o( transpona-
The grant money will help „on cmldcare , translation,
purchase needed materials and dflc materials related
for the projects.

to „,„„, events

Tim Anderson of Princeton .,,

Llnda
.

Go"9°"tas
.

1 ,

Elle"

High School received a grant
Klimczuk. and Julie Fallas o

for Earth Science Images of
Community Park School

Princeton. The grant will help !?
c
,

eivcd a 8™' »?' Teaching,

establish a collection of slides
Tolerance Through Literature

of natural features in Prince-

ton pertinent to the Earth Sci-

ence curriculum.

Students will become

and the Arts.

The project will explore the

concepts of diversity, commu-
nity, culture, human rights

to start this collection.

R. Marc Anderson of

Princeton High School was

..,,.,. ( and the effects of prejudice
acquainted with images of >. . j. . l-

local streams, hillsides, rock
th

.

rou9h '
ead

!

n
9:

wa,chln9

formations and the like. The """^ and 1 'sten,n3 ,0 com'

money will help buy materials
mun"V sPeak

f
re .]*" S«n

money will help with the cost

of resource materials.

Grace Elia of Princeton
High School will receive

awarded a grant for HiTops
'unds

'or
,„
Ge

?
m
A
ctry T

Date Rape Prevention Work-
"ands: A W™[ Approach,

shop. The project will provide ^ P™)"* ""„" Stfte? 1*"5

high quality Date Rape pre-
and s,udc"ts v1sual fls M*

vention education to 11th f^^ 1 Perception and

and 12th grade students in

health classes.
T"e Srant will be used to

The grant money will pur-
bu
J ,

,he
„

Ellis0" machi"e.

chase two 90-mlnute Date "J'* .

wdl P'oMe studcnts

Rape workshops offered^ *«'.<>"" geometrical

through HiTops Teen Health
3D^ P,ece

f
and Education Center. Teachers who want to

apply tor grants in Spring
March Into History 2002 may download the

Carol Joyce. Eugene Mos- 9rant application form from

ley. Din Ambar. and John < he PEF website
Baxter of Princeton High www.prs.kl2.nj.us\PEF\

YAIMIMA
Spiritual Reader & Advisor

GIFTED WITH INNER VISION TO HELP OTHERS
Love • Mamage Career • Healtfi Tarol Cards Crystals • Oaukra & Aura Readings

Available for Parties & Gatherings

2 for the price of 1

OPEN DAILY 9 am to 9 pm • 609-688-9188
80 Nassau Street, Smle 20, Princeton



MONTESSORI FATHER: Tonomi Takeuchi, 7, shows her dad, Masanaho

Takeuchi, her language work at the recently-held Father's Day at Princeton

Montessori School. The school holds the event each year, giving fathers an

opportunity to interact with their children and share in the school day.

Your Next Destination

for Personalized Shopping

and the Perfect Holiday Gift.

j\ Beautiful Sweaters, Sportswear,

& Unforgettable Eveningwear.

Beautiful Designer Shawls

and Scarves

always at

GIFT

CERTIFICATES

584 9600 '

Program Planned

On Responses

To Catastrophe

Bowen theory assumes that

functioning is the outcome of

an emotional process that

operates in all relationship

systems. Characterized by the

A special community pre- degree of chronic anxiety and

sentation focusing on how emotional attachment always

three Holocaust survivors and present in relationships, the

their families went on to capacity of the Individuals in

thrive after enormous trage- the system to manage it, and

dy, "Rising from the Ashes: the long established patterns

Variation in Response to for doing so, this process is

Catastrophe," will take place the blueprint for the variation

Thursday, November 29, In how people function,

from 7 to 9:30 p.m. in Trinity »u^,en catastrophic clrcum-

Church, 33 Mercer Street.
stances occur," says, Dr. Got

Providing a springboard for
t]|ej)i "one's ability to adapt is

discussing the family emo- ^^rely tesled. While some

tlonal process and its impact people successfully manage

on varying responses to anxiety and attachment, oth-

catastrophe, the stories of ers find the challenge dlffl-

these three families will be cu|t even impossible."

depicted In a video presenta- popped with 20 years

tion and further detailed by
experience in marriage and

the evening's speaker and
famuu therapy and a decade

leader. Eileen B. Gottlieb,
of Holocaust survivor

Director of the Family Center
rcsearch, Dr. Gottlieb wllll

In Delray Beach, Fla.
shc() |ight during her presen-

Dr. Gottlieb will be joined tation on some of these dif-

during the program's discus- ferences and how they are

sion by the Rev. Frank C. explained by Bowen theory

Strasburger, Associate Rector The evening's discussion will

of Trinity Church. conclude with ideas about

how different people function

is your plumbing cranky & wnen faced with catastrophic
out ol dale? Plumbers wfio advertise ..„mrtanr.e
,n TOWN TOPICS never are

circumstances.

Princeton
CONSIGNMENT

Boutique

Our Wonderful 15% OffSale
Continues Thru Nov. 25th

1S7B VdJifl Shopper, 81 ft* North 13 milni N. of Princeton)

S Mpolio«mToi»hteW'l»-)H-B»' Hoar* HooM lOt rhorlMiSel l«t SooU

- NOW IN PROGRESS -
OVER 300 ITEMS

10-30°/<r"
Natural Wood Furnishings

For Your Home or Gift Giving

Desks • Computer Desks

Rockers • Children's Items

Chests • TV Stands

Bookcases
Entertainment Centers

Hutches Tables • Chairs

Bedroom Furniture

& MORE!
Sale ends 12/24

Hurry In For Best Selection

The public is Invited to

attend this free presentation.

For more Information, con-

tact Trinity Church (924-

2277) and www. trinity

princeton.org or the Prince-

ton Family Center for

Education (924-0514).

"Expertly Dressed"
HOURS:

Tues-Fri 10-5:30
Saturday: 10-5

SUN starting Dec. 3: 12-4

Open Monday, Dec. 24th, 10-3

Evening hours by appt.

4040 Quaker Bridge Road • Park Plaza • Mercerville, NJ •

Year End Review

www.towntopics.com

Need An Early Copy Of
Town Topics?

You can buy one at our office, 4 Mercer Street, or

at Princeton newsstands, Wednesday mornings alter 9.

Emey's
UNFINISHED
FURNITURE

A Great Weekend in Princeton Continues

On Saturday Morning, Decemtcr 8th, 9:30 a.m.
AtTkoma. R. Grover Middle School, 10 Soutkficld Kd. at Villotfc Kd„ Wet Windsor, N.J.

hool

RICHARD LAVOIE'S

"ROOTSAND WINGS:

Parenting The Learning Different Child"

A Workshop for Parents, Teachers and the General Puhlic

Rick Lavoie is test known for kis award-winning PBS video "How Difficult Can Tni. Be?"

and presently serve, as Director of tke Root, and Wing. Educational Consultancy of Sckwab

Learning. Mr. Lavoie is recognized nationwide for tke remarkakle, positive impact of kis work

witk learning different ckiJdren, parents and teackem

We are konored to welcome a distingui.ked educator wko skares tke vi.ion and mission of Tke

Lewi. Sckool for LD .tudent. - to provide "tke multi-sensory education tkey need, to learn how to

leam, tkrive in sckool, and Up into tkeir diverse intellectual and creative aptitudes". M. Lewis .979

For Workshop Tickets & Reservations, Limited Seating

Please call The Lewis School (609) 924-8120

53 Bayard Lane, in Downtown Princeton, New Jersey

- . . . tt.A Y««r «* Quality Wocd Furniture
Celebrating our 33rd Teat or wuu j ^_^^



L°W Wfif.

tti^k^f*.

15% off

custom orders of

Maine Cottage™
in 40 colors 'til

November 30th

it
Ashtoin ~Whyte

250 Main Street

Pennington, NJ

609.737.7171

Tuesday-Friday 10-6p

Saturday 10-5p

Closed Sun & Monday

TOWN TOPICS
ONLINE

www.towntopics.com

Realtor's Event to Raise

Funds for Gilda's Club

The Princeton Junction

office of Coldwell Banker will

host a Silent Auction and
Cocktail Party on Sunday,

December 2, from 4 to 8, to

benefit Gilda's Club, the orga-

nization for men, women, and

children with all types of

cancer. .

Tickets for the event are

$15 each may be reserved by

catling Chairperson JoAnn
Parla, at 799-8181. before

November 26.

Gilda's Club provides a

place for cancer patients,

their families and friends to

Join with others for social and
emotional support as a sup-

plement to medical care.

Named for comedian Gllda

Radner, the organization

offers support and network-

ing groups, lectures, work-

shops, and social events In a-

nonresldentlal, home-like
setting.

For Information about Gil-

da's Club, or to make a dona-

tion, write to Gilda's Club
Northern NJ, Attn: Barbara

Lee, 575 Main Street, Hack-

ensack 07601. The organiza-

tion's website address Is:

www.glldasclub.org.

TEMPTING THE TASTE BUDS: Princeton Shopping
Center's Bon Appetit is known for its super selec-

tion of gourmet items of all kinds, from chocolate
to caviar, and complete catering service. Its

cheese assortment, with over 250 varieties, is

unmatched. Deeann (left) and Michel Lemmerling
display a basket of special cheeses, including the
very rare Epoisses, and the authentic Vacherin
Haute-Rive from Jura, France, only available a few
months of the year and rarely offered in the U.S.

Also available is the original Parmigiano Reggiano
from Italy, Stilton from England, and a sampling of

domestic and imported goat cheese.

45-B State Rd/Rt 206
Princeton. NJ

Tel 609-924-9886

Human Rights Advocate

To Speak at Princeton

Joost Hlltermann, executive

director of the arms division

of Human Rights Watch, will

present a public lecture at

4:30 p.m. Monday, Novem-
ber 26, In Dodds Auditorium,

Robertson Hall.

His lecture, titled "Arming

Afghanistan: A History of

Arms and Human Rights," Is

sponsored by the Woodrow
Wilson School of Public and

International Affairs and Stu-

dents for Informed Dialogue.

The executive director of

the arms division since 1994,

Mr. Hlltermann has been
Instrumental In bringing

about International bans on
antipersonnel land mines and
blinding lasers and contrib-

uted to the creation of the

United Nations' investigation

of arms trafficking In Africa.

Liquor
Store

Open
Thanksgiving

Day
I hese are our EVERYDAY low prices . „, priM, „,,„, ,.Mh » c>ny .Mt >u a.™ »v.iubi* » «»<* location

4040 Quakerbridge Rd.
Lawrenceville, NJ

609-587-0333
Mon & Tues 9am-8pm • Wed & Thurs 9am-9pm

Fn & Sat 9am- 10pm • Sunday 1 1anv5pm

Wolfschmidt Vodka
M Pna '1399

Fml Cost Afcr Retule

$1099

Clan MacGregor

1399

HH'H.1
iisimbom
llSLAnsoUCdldn

1 ISt Bararrj U/tt

1 ISt Bacardi Umon

i ist Baa s Mae Sow.

UStSUVaM
iRBnrntaiGai

llStBoomsGn

l7SLC*cnG(t

1 ISt Casata CkA

'RCatKUorpn
lilt etnas Bat*

iikctrrsaitioseratly

i is. car inctnp.0 *
l !i Couvtw vs

I IS Curio Got! Taa*
1 151 Oe«oipa PorJt.ee

llSOorars

IISFanuGdaraa

IRFwAas
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IRGMtflGa
ifiSoWivo*
<K (on su»
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"* ju son
iisaaioaaak
iisj-Bea.

12799

12! 99

11699

CO 99

(2699

CI 99

11299

$2199

11998

112 99

Hi*
SII99

$2099

W99
IIS99

IIS 99

was
1)199

(1699

tun
12999

11)99

11299

III*

11499

11999

$1191

$1499

CO 99

S)199

1 '

At the Corner of Parkway Avenue &
Pennington Rd. • Rt. 31, Trenton

609-695-1111
Mon-Thurs 9am-8pm

Fri & Sat 9am-8pm • Sunday Noon-4pm

Old Grand Dad
5M P

FiMlCoslARerRetote

199$198

Fleischmann's Preferred
Sain Put* '12 99

less RctnW 300

ftnii-Cost Alter nWute

$g99
1751

Close Out Specials
REG.

son. 9
S4B-9S

SWe-09
teo.oa
CM OS

Ptmriier Creek Pinot Nor Reserve . . .9)10,99
Romans Cafe Sembuca r 81G.Q9
Salmon Creek Chardonnay BjIDOO
Salmon Creek Cabernet '97 case pre* S

-

400 OP

Cold Stream Hills Pinot Noir . . .

Liberty School Chardonnay .

Rocking Horse Napa Zmfandel . .

Highfield Sauvignon Blanc
Jecquert Brut 'SO Vintage 1 ,5L.

Louis Latour Monthelie

SALE

.£12.99

. .$7.99

. .$9.99
.$9.99

.$45.99

. .$9.99

. $9.99

. .$8.99

$699
$136 99

lISUtjfyiBiirGold.S).*

ItStoliWeWalSeBladi

1 2SL Jotim* Water Bed

1 1S Kahlua

list ua On
WSiaeasVoag

I ISt uicu Pol eixMrnv'tS (1

I IS Mount Gay Bum

IIS Myers Bun

I ISt OM STOOJW

I ISt Popw Gil

1 IS Soirstiy Scoa*

1 1St Seagram Gn

I IS Seac/ans Sewn

iistSsnmsvo
I ISt Sndnan CanM
1 IS Simmon Vorjo

UStSdcfmrlflOPIOol

1 IS Swdo Vorjra

lIstlrgunyGn

III99

$1999

til 99

$34 99

121 99

l!»
11699

12)99

CO 99

11199

$10)9

11999

11499

11199

1119)

S1999

11199

$2199

$1199

S2I99

ISOml Kendall Jadrsori CatuMertol $1299

ISOml Clos Oil Bms Clurdonnay $999

ISMBosemciilCaMleilol 1699

ISOml tindertuns Chad hi 6S $699

lSOiUMftjlwCj3tlBrto-W.li $199

rsoni ftul.no Chum $699

ISOmlRibM Bilge. Seled type $298

ISOrlJ tohj Clwoomiy . $1099

tSTj-nJCil.lwiaVaretars $599

41 UnMn SetM lypes

41 Carlo ftoss.** lypes

Itngtma SUM Inn
4tPWMassonSe*d types

4t laylor OyUaAfgunff)

StPOBVASfJadlrse

S liana Seled lypes

1 St SJtoUomt OardyCa&Verol

I St Ceases Doped CrurdACet

I St Can MoreeWtjasYlrete

ISOml vol jadrson Ctradorniy

119)

$899

$699

$699

$69)

$699

$599

$999

fir« Horse Variety

San Adams Wmea

ttata-fsdwa OUobenst

Mrrus hiwd terncnade

Petti VAnes Bre*

S«raNa>ad)C*letealwn*le

Smimod la 12oi Bottle

Victory Storm King

WW Goose Simplei

Arena Steam Bones

BUUaonBagonW
6od BepAerUlO Pa>

6VJ Cvposl Bctnes

Bos*RloAV30hclCjiJ

OwsOngiulAQS Pic* Cl«
Cofti ugfl Ovasl

Coots ufia Golo/» P»
Gtnessw Cri*V30 PiOi

JVV CiAMe Hcm> 6tlsICns.$2 re

llrogfanseJerJIynes

$2299

$1999

$2199

$1999

$1999

SIS 99

$2099

$3099

$1699

$2399

$1199

S1S99

$1299

11099

$159)

11299

$99)

$999

i $1)99

$209)

Keysione BegAJ Cans 39 PI Cans

Bed Hoc* seled types

Meislei Brau Beg Cms

Mtitfoo BegAtX Pack Cats

Menace Becyu Books

Mill*. uteAGO X PI Cats

M.n« l.teAGD Deposit

MitmutH's Best BegAtlSDPt Cons

etaura unce

C4OM.iiMikeeUIHn)0Pict

PODst Blue ftt*on/30 Pad.

Pate's W**ed steed types

Bed Dog BontesiXPa* Cans

BolliigBoddlS Pad. Cans

San Allan's lags

Samnac Banes sded types

Amstel Ugrl

Bass Ale Bodies

Beds Bodies

Carstvg Bodies

Corona una Domes

Dad Bodies

Foaeistajei Bodies

Gowres Oral BoOes

.Ml."':..-': WMW/ISlBfe
Haisj 16 ot Bodies

lUdHB M 'S

Mftsm Golden tcaCans

Plsna U-oufll

$999

$1999

$999

SIS 99

$1)99

S1S99

$1199

$699

$1)99

$999

$699

$1999

$1199

$1999

$2099

$1999

$1199

$19)9

$1199

$1199

$2299

$2899

$1199

$1999

$1199

$1199

$209)

$11)9

3588 Rt. 27 • S. Brunswick Twp.
Kendall Park Shopping Center

732-297-2224
Mon-Sat 9am-9pm
Sunday Noon-5pm

SPECIAL
Miller Lt. V* Keg

99
Deposit

$21!
Available in Qjaterbrrdge &
*-• '.' ' >: ' ;' ::•- ;T t

Windsor Canadian
Sale Pnc

ija RaMa

Final Cos! Alter fletete

SQ99

M"niH'i^:iLU
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ISOml Darwtl.mwe IS years

ISOr.iGfenooacneyears

IswrJ Glertondwe 10 years
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ISOm. lagavulin 16 years

ISOml laphroaq 10 years

ISOml Macalian12years

ISOml McCWlaros- All types

750ml OtanMyears

ISOml Pmdl

$3)99

$3999

$2699

$34)9

$2699

$4699

$3299

$3399

$1499

$)I99

$2)99

Hifil'.lt/iH.'H
r50mlium - Seiea Irt« £149

7S0mi ChardonBfUlCuvebtotwMo' 11299

reQml Cook's Bni/U Dry

rSOml Ooman Sfc IMtHt
e'SOml Gkyii Ferrs Brut .
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r50ml Kottel Eilra ftyflnj

rSOm! Pjciic ErJio 6ni ....

raWTiyto.- AH Tjpes

7SWDomrVgnon90
rSOml FrtocW Cordon Negro

rSOml UiR Ad
750mi Laurent Pemo 6ni

rsftnl Motf Wi* s* m
750ml Uontaudon

750ml N Feuiaie GoW Ptwi C-tj

Price Do Not include Sato Tax Alt Prices Relied Cash & Carry

(4»
(899

JI499

S2299

$999

J1399

SS49

112999

S799

S3 99

S2S99

mm
S1999

£2199

nop

Imperial
Sale Price '!1!

less Rebate It

Final Cost Alter Rebate

$899

Leroui Polish Blackberry Brandy

Sale Pnc»

Le:; Rsbata

Final Cost After Rebate

$-|
-J99

750ml Most Brut Imperial

750ml Veuve CI icquoi Brut

£2199

£29.99

H-lilOMM
7S0mt AmafeBo Hi Amore

750ml Aanarelto m Sa/onno

750ml 618

750ml Baileys Insf, Cream
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750ml Cointreau
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750ml Irish Met
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TSOm fia Marta
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£1699
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£15 99

. £10.99
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£2599
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£1199

£1599

£1499
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£1799

£1199
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Taylor Fiadgae 1997
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£4699
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£22.99
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Harry Levine

To Receive 2001

Bud Vivian Award

By Comet
Whole Earth Deli

Stuffed Acorn Squash

This delicious and festive dish is a seasonal favorite,

proof thai the holiday season need not consist ol an

excess of unhealthy food consumption. Served with a

light soup and crisp green salad, it's a complete meal

Serves 4.

1 cup uncooked webani

or wild rice

3 cups vegetable broth

4 acorn squash
': cup chopped walnuts or

'/: cup dried cranberries

1 2 tbsp. softened butter

or ghee

V* tsp. nutmeg
Vi tsp. cinnamon

i-: tbsp. maple syrup

Va cup fresh orange juice

1. Combine rice and broth in a heavy-bottomed saucepan.

Bring lo boil over medium-high heat. Reduce heat and sunnier,

uncovered, until rice is tender, about 40 minutes. Keep an eye

on the pot for the final minutes of cooking so that the rice does

not bum.

2. Preheat oven to 350 degrees F.

3. Cut each squash in half and scoop out the seeds. Place

squash halves in a baking pan. Fill pan with l

/» inch water.

Bake until tender, about 20 to 30 minutes.

4. When rice is finished cooking, remove pan from heal and

add nuts, cranberries, butter, nutmeg, cinnamon, maple syrup,

and orange juice. Mix well.

5. When squash are tender, fill each cavity with the nee mix-

ture. Return to oven and bake for another 10 minutes. Serve.

More to Come ... Watch this space weekly for Princeton's

favorite recipes... Provided by Lynn Smith. Town Topics

Sponsored by:

fe?TO,Whole EarthWBrnnzHH
MlNCITON'i NATURAL POODS OROCHT

• tlMCS 1*70 •

360 NASSAU STREET PRINCETON 609 924-7439

ORGANIC PRODUCE • WHOLE GRAIN BAKERY

VEGETARIAN DELI • NATURAL COSMETICS & BATH PRODUCTS
COOKBOOKS ii BOOKS ON NATURAL HEALING

,
X

,

Watershed Reserve" for

adults and teens on Saturday

December 1 at 9 a.m.

Join birder Lou Beck to

search the Watershed
Reserve for wintering birds.

The Princeton Area Com- Bluebirds, owls, hawks, and

.nunitv Foundation (PACF) $*>"T »re
,

possibK
' '","

will present the sixth annual
the wa"< «*' <«us primarily

Leslie "Bud" Vivian Award °" a """V °' c° ,"m°n blr<b

for Community Service on
and their winter behavior.

Thursday, November 22 at

the Community Thanksgiving The program Is co-

Service In the Princeton Uni- sponsored by the Washington

versify Chapel at 1 1 a.m. Crossing Audubon Society. It

This years recipient is [*
free and open to the public.

Harry Levine. a major force
but pre-reglstratlon Is

behind the capital campaign
"^red.

and current expansion of the To register, call the Butt-

Princeton Public Library. in9er Nature Center at

737-7592.

The Vivian Award for Com-
munity Service, established In

late 1995 by members of the

Princeton University Class of

1942. recognizes a person

who best exemplifies the

qualities of the late Bud Vivi-

an's leadership and his com-

mitment to serve the Prince-

ton community above and

beyond the call of duty-

Bud Vivian was an Individ-

ual who saw the need for

community action to resolve

problems of human need,

understood how to generate

constructive compromise, and

could carry solutions through

to successful completion. Mr.

Levine exhibits many of the

same traits that made Bud

Vivian an effective leader and

esteemed colleague.

T^Glendale's:
4040 Quakerbridge Rd • Lawrencevllle • 609-587-0333

Kendall Park Shopping Center • 732-297-2224

Shop The World

Jewelry

Tapestries

Singing Bowls

Pottery

Incense

MW-V24-04S5 op«n daily

A-DOOR-A-PET
\

Adoring Daily,

Overnight or Long Term

Care Available

for your Pets

*»w
Lisa Watson
609-921-2471

i T—w*— 1

£?
'* Holiday Treats

at Thomas Sweet's!

Chocolate Turkeys

for centerpieces

and other table

decorations for you

and the hostess!

Hostess Gifts that are easy to

select and perfect to receive.

Mr. Levine has volunteered

his time on behalf of the

Public Library In Princeton

for the past 13 years. He has

been board president since

1996, and over the years he

has established and chaired

several committees to define

local library needs, always

seeking Input from all seg-

ments of the community.

He worked with others

through a decade of study,

public discussion, setbacks,

and occasional controversy to

gain Borough and Township

approvals for the library's

expansion. He was Instru-

mental in the effort to raise

$12 million dollars to fund

the project.

Mr. Levine has had a suc-

cessful career In real estate

consulting and development.

His commitment to public

service has Included six years

on the Princeton Board of

Education, trusteeships for

the Arts Council of Princeton

and the Delaware and Raritan

Greenway, and service as

board treasurer for Comer

House and the Princeton

Youth Fund.

In addition to being hon-

ored with the Vivian Award, a

$2,200 grant from the Vivian

Memorial Fund will be made

in Mr. Levlne's name to the

Princeton Public Library.

The Vivian Memorial Fund

Is an endowment that has

been built with contributions

from many of Mr. Vivian's

family, friends, classmates,

and colleagues over the

years, and Is intended to pro-

mote in perpetuity the princi-

ples by which he lived.

Information about contrib-

uting to the Vivian Memorial

Fund or nominating someone

for the 2002 award is avail-

able by calling Susan Jen-

nings at 688-0300.

Watch Winter Birds

At the Watershed

The Stony Brook-Millstone

Watershed Association,

located on Titus Mill Road in

Hopewell Township. Is offer-

ing "Winter Birds on the

Holiday Menus
from the community

With everyone home for the holidays, the Saturday after

Thanksgiving was an ideal time for the Egan and Gllbane

engagement party. The menu for the cocktail reception

needed to be light and appealing. Theie buttered Hors

d'Oeurves were served to the eighty guests.

• Souugt Tuffs mvid uritH Mommadi Suh n riot Mustard

• Artfefofa Ohtdaat and Tnsfi 2atii m Sourdouan Toatu

• Smi'k"i rXfndalD >< Satmm I aiutau ami uritfi a3raniil»<i'i orawaj

Mayonnaise on i'aii, llrta.l

• -Beef 'Tenderloin Canaf, ttfn 3uj an 'f"'i SRad Walnut

hrea.1 full Oanist Hint Clittst <* " Driub .'/ S/ai K I
umwl A', iuctlm

• (Jeneral'Tso's Cltuh" 'Mitts

• 'VegetaUe Shrimp Rottl with Thai Mult Tuttut Vlppttft tali <

• JamBoShrimp Ccxklfil Willi KtmoutdtU tt Traditional t acilattSaua

,

• -Bile silt Lemon 'Basil i hukm SatadSoaitMu invutcM Hmumadi

Coconut 'Banana 'BitaA

Share yourfavorite menu...

fa^Toum Topics at

924-2460



HOST
HELPERS
609-921-0990
Bartenders
Servers

Kitchen Help
j

Full Service k

Party
Rentals

FURNITURE

celebrate -with.

Simple gifts

mmmmm*
Naturally Scented Creams, Soaps & Body Lotions

Exotic Bath Oils • Balsam Pillows • Beeswax Candles
Jewel-toned Soap Dishes made from Recycled Glass

Organic Chocolate • Indian Brass Bells • Vermont Maple Candies
Aromatherapy Lamps, Lamp Rings & Diffuse™

Incense with Holder • Hanukkah Candles • Glass Candle Holders
Champion & Acme Juicers • Vegetarian Cookbooks
Natural Baby Care Products • Massage Tools & Oils

Freshly Roasted Nuts & Dried Fruits • Organic Teas & Coffees
Custom Gift Baskets • Whole Earth Center Gift Certificates

Whole Earth Center
NATURAL FOODS GROCERY, DELI, BAKERY • SINCE 1970

360 NASSAU STREET • PRINCETON • 924-7429
HOURS: MON - WED 9 - 7 • THU - FRI 9 - 9 • SAT 9-7 • SUN 10 - 5

We're more than afine wine store!

2500 Wine Varieties

150 Domestic & Imported Beers

/-> Large Liquor Selection

Delicious Imported Chocolates

Gourmet Food Department

>ven Fresh Bakery

Charcuterie

eses from Around the World

Sandwiches and Cold Cuts

ih International Coffees

lized Catering .Si

its for Any Occasion

Parking Spaces — Friendly, Courteous

Phone: 609-799-0530 Fax: 609-799-S5&J.
«too-HightSto%vn & Cranbury Rds, Prince...

rs; Mon-Sat 9-9; Sun 10-5 Deli Hours: Mon-Sat 9-8:30; Sun 10-4:30
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Verticals

. Blinds • Draperies • Pleated Shades . Shutters • Wood Blinds
Wallpaper . Wall To Wall Carpeting . Valances . Re-upholstery • Bedspreads
Cushions • Custom Rugs • Tablecloths • Pillows . Decorative Hardware & Finials

Come Visit Our Showroom
Brand Names At Discounts Prices

Free Consultation

Jd)ihc/oa> ^tjecenhDESIGN CENTER
609-924-0029

45A State Road (Rt. 206) • Clifftown Center • Princeton
Mon-Fri 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. • Thurs 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. • Sat 10 a.m. to 4 p m

Visit us on the Web: www.windowaccents.net



Twenty-Eight-Year-Old Princetonian
Plans to Open Body Art Shop Here

Mr. Carr stayed at Johnson there are five separate unrver-

Park School until the second sitles and colleges within

grade, when it closed, and

then attended the American

15-mile radius of Princeton

"With that many colleges

Boychoir School, John With- within that close a radius, and

erspoon Middle School and with the type of work and

Princeton High School. He quality of work I will offer,

left before graduation and there is not really going to be

. Blake Carr

More than two decades

ago, when Blake Can was a

kindergartener at Johnson

Park Elementary School, his

mother, Ruth Alegria, opened

The Mexican Village restau-

rant on Leigh Avenue. Now
28, Mr. Carr has returned to

Princeton and will open his

own business next door to

the restaurant that his mother

and grandfather ran until they

sold it a few years ago.

His focus, however, won't

be on creative cuisine,

although he has served a long

apprenticeship in the food

field. Instead, he plans to

open Princeton's first body

art shop, a shop that will pro-

vide both body piercing and

tattooing.

A body art shop in Prince-

ton? In a town that may be

politically liberal but that still

hasn't completely shed its

image of cultural conserva-

tism? "It's an Incredibly odd
fit," acknowledged Mr. Carr.

"That's what makes it so

wonderful. The rest of the

country is saturated with tat-

too shops. You'll usually tend

to find at least one tattoo

shop near every major college

and university
"

started traveling.

"1 was just dying to get on
the road." he said, "1 was
doing body piercing at that

point, on an Inexperienced

unprofessional basis. A lot of

people were doing that type

of thing in the late 80s and
early 90s. It wasn't until

1991 that there was a profes-

sional apprenticeship for

body piercing."

His travels eventually took

him to southern California,

where he spent the past three

years. Three months ago he

returned to Princeton with

plans to open his own body

art shop. In the meantime, he

has been assisting his mother

at her cafe in the YWCA.

Mr. Carr Is a third genera-

tion restaurateur, adept at

both preparing food and
teaching cooking. Both his

grandparents and his mother

have operated restaurants In

New York City, Lambertville

and Princeton. "Being in the

restaurant field was a kind of

required thing growing up in

a restaurant family," he said,

and recalled how he spent his

freshman year at high school

In Lambertville so he could

help his family open their

restaurant.

He is optimistic about his

shop's success, noting that

Photo of

the Week
www.towntopics.com

any competition.'' he said.

Mr. Carr expects his clien-

tele to be divided between cli-

ents who get small tattoos,

such as dolphins and flowers,

which he called "the bread

and butter of street-level

shops," and true tattoo col-

lectors, people who come in

for larger work.

"One of the gentleman tat-

tooing for me on a part-time

basis is essentially the most

heavily tattooed man In the

world, and he lives ten min-

utes away," he said.

Mr. Carr said he would

never perform tattooing or

body piercing on anyone

under the age of 16, even

with a parent's permission.

He might, in some circum-

stances, provide small tattoos

to a minor over age 16 who

has parental consent, but

only in the presence of par-

ents. As for large tattoos, he

said he would not provide

them to minors even with

parental permission.

He has been working

closely with the Regional

Health Department In the

opening of his shop. "I'm

incredibly interested In having

this done properly. I've let

the Health Department know

everything I've been doing.

I've been In the business long

enough to know every aspect

of cross contamination."

Tattooing goes through

phases like anything else, he

said. Recent fads have
included tribal art work,

Celtic art work and Japanese

and Chinese kanjl. "Histori-

cally fads come and go. But

there Is always a hard-core

base of people who collect

tattoos. Those who survive In

the industry are those who
have love for It and stick with

it, regardless of what the

market does." As for body

piercing, he said the most

popular sites are the tongue

and navel.

His mother loves telling

people about the shop, he

said, and they often respond

by telling her about their own
tattoos. "She has told me she

was shocked at how many
people in Princeton have tat-

toos, and that I'd be surprised

at who has them," said Mr.

Carr. —Myrna K. B«ar»e

'J(pBinson 's

iHomemade Chocolates

Over 100 varieties of chocolates

206 & Montgomery Cenlef • Rocky Hill • 609-924-1 124

Special Occasions

begin at Adams...

3 Simple Ways to

Entertain this Season

"r -

Homecoming
Get-together

... with chianti-

braised leg of

Iamb/ savory

white bean ragout

_^_r and rose-

'JVCI-Isb-^ mary

Autumn
Harvest

Celebration

... with Toasted

root vegetable and

barley risotto,,

toasted pine nuts

and sage

Chambers
Walk ^4^

Winter

Evening

Fireside Dinner
... with pan-seared

fillet^ sun-dried

tomato

confit

and

jus lie

*

CAFE I
CATER since 1986

Delivering amazingly delicious food & service that doesn't miss.

609-896-5995 • www.chamberswalk.com

Kenneth Binmore

Lecture at Institute

By British Economist

Kenneth Blnmore, profes-

sor of economics at Univer-

sity College, London, and vis-

itor In the School of Social

Science at the Institute for

Advanced Study, will speak

on "How and Why Did Fair-

ness Norms Evolve?" on
November 28 at 4:30 p.m. In

Wolfensohn Hall on the Insti-

tute campus.

The lecture will be followed

by a reception In the Com-
mon Room of Fuld Hall.

"Modem hunter-gathering

societies across the world

share their resources on a

very equal basis," states Prof.

Binmore. "Was this also true

of our prehistoric ancestors?

If so, does this explain our

own thirst for fair treatment

and social justice?"

Prof. Binmore says his lec-

ture will explore the implica-

tions of this line of thought,

"using the theory of games as

a tool of inquiry."

Prof. Binmore, who Is also

Director of University Col-

lege's Centre for Economic

Learning and Social Evolu-

tion, has previously held pro-

fessorships at the London
School of Economics and the

University of Michigan, as

well as visiting faculty posi-

tions at the State University

of New York at Albany, the

University of Pennsylvania,

and Johns Hopkins Universi-

ty.

Prof. Binmore is a Fellow of

the British Academy and of

the Econometric Society. A
mathematics graduate of

Imperial College, University

of London, he earned his

Ph.D. in mathematical analy-

sis at the same institution

His talk Is one of a series of

public lectures presented by

the Institute for Advanced

Study during the academic

year 2001-2001.

¥
fromforl^s to tents

Our knowledgeable staff

will consult with you to

customize your rental needs.

— call now for the holidays —

609-689-9500 1 54 Turnbull Ave.
(ax: 609-689-9501 Hamilton

www.adamsrental.com

LIFE IS BUSY
Napoleoni

Eclairs

Cream Puffs

Opera Cake

Cannoli

Cla foutis

Fruit Tarts

Very Berry Tart

Tarte au Citron

Strawberry Shortcake

Chocolate Marble Tart

Flourless Chocolate Torte

Chocolate Mousse Torte

Pacific Mousse Cake

Monaco Mousse Cake

MAKE ROOM FOR DESSERT

call ahead to place your special order

74 Witherspoon Street Princeton

Tel: 609-688-0188 Fax: 609-688-0389

A T2 Venture

Hours of Operation:

Monday - Saturday 7AM to 7PM Sunday 7AM to 5PM



Just arrived I Perfect for the

unusual and pretty holiday gift

designs from the antique kimono collection.

LA TERRAZA
Garden and Home
UbH Man Sim, VunnrQUn Mrt 1 W «/''

Nassau Inn to Support

Windows of Hope Fund

The Nassau Inn will donate

1 percent of net profits from

all holiday functions that take

place from Thanksgiving Day

through Christmas Day to the

Windows of Hope Family

Relief Fund. The Inn's gen-

eral manager Lorl R. Rabon,

announced also, that 10 per-

cent of net profits generated

from the Yankee Doodle Tap
Room restaurant and bar

from November 21 to

November 25, will also be

donated.

The Windows of Hope Fam-

ily Relief Fund provides aid to

the families of victims of the

World Trade Center tragedy

who worked in the food ser-

Gobble Gobble Headquarters
Oyster Stuffing • Butternut Bisque

Stone Crab Claws • Shrimp Cocktail

Smithfield Hams • Fresh Local Turkey

Oysters Florentine • Clams Casino

Glorious Produce • Terhune Pies

Fresh Caviars • Smoked Fish

Blue Point Grill Crab Dip • Holland Flowers

Happy Thanksgiving!

Nassau St. Seafood & Produce Co.
Your Seafood Professionals

Terhune Pies * Fabulous Produce • Key Lime Pies

(609) 921-0620 • Catering! 924-8406

256 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ
Mun-Fn B:30-7:00; Sat 9-6; Sun 9-3 • 15 min. courtesy parking in front of store

Send a Special Gift
A box of

Terhune Orchards
Apples or

Country Sweet Cider
This year, give everyone on your Choice of apples:
holiday list a Utile bit of Terhune Red Delicious, Golden Delicious,

Orchards Send them superb Stayman Winesap, Empire
Terhune Orchards Apples, Cider, Qty,

or Pies Order now for Ordorad Price Total

Holiday Deliuery.' Apples (20) $2000

Bring in or mail your holiday order Apples (40) $40.00
form and payment to Terhune r , . „ .. . tfin c-

Orchards. 330 Cold Soil Road,
Cider <Q al

>
m50

Princeton. NJ 08540: Pies (9-in $12.95

Your Name „ ... ,

Subtotal:
Address

Shipping:
(Call us tot correct UPS charges!

Daytime Phone To,,l Amounl Enclosed:

SEND TO
Name ^B
Address

vice profession throughout

the entire complex. The fund,

supported by the restaurant

business, provided immediate

emergency aid, and will pro-

vide future scholarships and

other resources for family

members of the victims.

Windows of Hope has to

date raised more than $4 mil-

lion, with the assistance of

more than 4,000 restaurants

and food establishments from

around the world.

The fund Is a 501(c)3 chari-

table fund. To make an Indi-

vidual donation, checks can

be made payable to Windows
of Hope Family Relief Fund,

and mailed to the Fund, c/o

David Berdon & Co., L.L.P..

415 Madison Avenue, New
York, NY. 10017. For more
Information, visit www.win
dowsofhope.org. Confirma-

tion of status and other tax-

related information may be

found at www.lrs.gov/bus
Info/eo/sepl 1 .html.

Times Religion Writer

To Talk on Tolerance

A national religion corre-

spondent at The New York
Times will present a public

lecture titled "Toleration for

What Purpose? A Perspective

on American Religious Plural-

Ism" Wednesday, November
28.

Princeton resident Gustav

Nlebuhr will speak at 4:30

p.m. In Dodds Auditorium,

Robertson Hall, Princeton

University. He reports on
trends In religion as well as

breaking news throughout the

United States.

He also writes a biweekly

religion column for The
Times and covers religion sto-

ries In Europe, Asia, Africa

and Latin America.

Before coming to the Times

In 1994, Mr. Niebuhr was a

religion reporter for The
Atlanta Journal-Constitution

(1986-89), The Wall Street

Journal (1989-92) and The
Washington Post (1992-94).

A guest speaker at many
academic Institutions, he

recently taught courses on
religion and the news media
at Union Theological Semi-

nary in New York.

His lecture Is sponsored by

the Woodrow Wilson School

of Public and International

Affairs and the Center for

the Study of Religion.

THERAPY DOG: Lewis School student Matthew
Keele with "Curtsey," the school's new certified

therapy dog. According to owner Tara Vinson, a
teacher in the Lower School, Curtsey has gone
through many hours of training and testing to
become a "therapy dog." Through contact with
Curtsey, who is at the school two days weekly,
children learn social and emotional skills, Ms. Vin-

son said. "Often the simple act of petting [Curtsey]
can calm and reassure a child like no words
could."

CLEANERS & TAILORS

Experience the Difference
609-921-8222 • Princeton Shopping Center

Weekdays 9-6; Sat. & Sun. 9-5

,(609) 924-2310 « www.terhuneorchards.com

Available at the Farm Store
Gift Baskets, Gift Boxes,

Christmas Cookies,

Trees, Wreaths,

Tailoring inviting,

effic lent,
easy-care

living spaoes to

fit
your lifestyle

• Professional Design
• Quality Materials

• Superior Installation & Service
• Major Appliances
• Authorized Corlan Fabricator

Thomas Johanson, Certified Kitchen Designer
Showroom Hours: Tue. Wed. Frl. Sort. 9-5, Thur 9-9

W Call 908.359.2026
856 RT. 206 Mountginview Ploza, Belle Mead J

CHEF

m
The culinary future of Bou Apprtit has never jocmnl brighter iiate

the arrival ot Chef Annie Pru/i. Annie's worldwide training and

experience add exciting cuisine to the quality and service Bon Appetit

u Ljvrwn lot Don't misi your chance. A memorable meal await* you.

Bon Appeal
|
Pnncewo Shopping Crtitei I

Nonh Hjnnan Street
t

60*» 1);*-
—

^S



Books on

Our Beautiful New Book Floor Is an Oasis of Calm Just for

Thanksgiving Special

New York Times Bestsellers

50% off
ALL Hardcovers on the list!

While supplies last—through Sunday, Nov. 25

Members* get an additional 5% off!

TTTfT
i li I

FRANZEN

nQRRECTIONS

SEBASTIAN
JUNGER

PLUS: Capture Your Holiday Memories!

Disposable Cameras 2096 off

Film Processing Brought in through Nov. 25, 20% off

Kodak Image Maker Prints & Enlargements 20% off

through Sunday, Nov. 25 for members*

I-&-—

December Book Sale Starts NOW!
Art & Architecture

with Film, Music, & Drama

20% off

all our Regularly-Priced Books in these Categories

for members* through Dec. 3 1 st

Featuring these Art Books from Yale University Press

Reg $65.00 Sale $52. Reg. $65.00 Sale $52. Reg $65 .00 Sale $52. Reg.3«*Sale$3l96

•Anyone can become a member, members save EVERY day.

and becoming a member is easy!

Enjoy your member's discount the same day.

It's all at the

U^^
PRINCETON UNIVERSITY

Store
34 University Place Princeton New Jersey 08S40 609.921.8500 www.pustore.com



PLAN OF PROPOSED
WALKWAY IMPfiO^MENTS

PROPOSED WALKWAY: The Township Traffic Safety Committee has proposed the construction of some
kind of walkway along the northern side of Rollingmead, as shown, which would protect the safety of

children walking to and from the Littlebrook School, shown in outline form on the right.

tCoutltsr. Jownship Ingiimnng Depiibntnt)

RollingmeadWalkway
Continued from Page 1

school's main entrance is from Magnolia

Mr. Klser also noted that at some future date the pathway
might be extended all the way to Tyson Lane, which Is a

short distance beyond the school.

The Township, which has been awarded a Department of

Transportation grant for road Improvements, Is considering

two options, Mr. Klser said: a 4-foot-wlde concrete side-

walk; or a 6-foot wide blacktop bike path. The engineer

asked for input.

He pointed out, as well, that owners of property abutting

the sidewalk would be assessed 75 percent of the sidewalk
cost — $30 or $40 per linear foot — over a 10-year period.

The cost of a bike path, he said, would be bome by the

Township.

Bicycle Path

There was some discussion about whether a bicycle path
should be constructed within the roadway or separated

from It by a grassy area. Michael Suber, chair of the traffic

safety committee proposed a bicycle path on each side of

the road. If a path were constructed on both sides, parking

would have to be eliminated along the road, he suggested.

"Bike lanes are great for mature cyclists," Mr. Klser not-

ed, "and kids could use them to get across the street, but

only white lines would separate them from the cars."

Rollingmead resident Paul Budllne reminded everyone
that "The safety of kids walking to school Is the primary
concern here."

Kathy Patten, principal of Littlebrook School, said she
appreciated the support of Township police In working for

the safety of Littlebrook students. She noted that children

cross Snowden from Hamilton to Rollingmead, which Is

itself a hazard. When they walk along Rollingmead, she
added, there are often piles of leaves In the road, narrowing
the right of way and making it hard for drivers to see a
small child as the vehicles go "speeding by."

Several parents returned to the subject of crossing guards.

Police Sergeant Michael Henderson, the Township's traffic

safety officer, said that crossing guards were not an option

as long as there Is no safe way to walk to school along the

street. The police do not want to encourage walking until It

is safe, he said, adding that once a walkway is Installed,

arranging for a crossing guard will not be difficult.

Traffic Calming

Ms, Russell said she didn't see how putting a walkway on
one side of the street would make any difference. "Traffic

will go just as fast," she insisted.

Mr. Kiser said additional "traffic calming" measures could

be tried, like painting a double yellow center line down the

street. Drivers perceive a road as narrower when there Is a

double center line, he said, and will attempt to stay on their

side of It, which slows them down. The recent addition of a
double-yellow line along Edgerstoune Road had "helped a
lot," he Indicated.

To a query about speed bumps, Sgt. Henderson
responded that they are outlawed In New Jersey. They have

caused fatal accidents, he said, and are a hazard to fire and
other emergency vehicles, as well as to people with certain

disabilities. Even speed "humps," such as those installed by

the Borough on Hodge Road, can cause problems, he noted.

Mr. Budllne urged the enforcement of speeding laws, as a

first step, pending other changes. Both Sgt. Henderson and
Patrol Officer JoAnne Malta explained that the police

department does Its best with enforcement, but is unable to

patrol streets like Rollingmead every day at peak hours.

There are 30 side streets "on the list for patrol," Officer

Malta said.

"We have two proposals," Mr. Kiser said, bringing the

discussion to a close. "One is for a sidewalk; the other Is for

a bike path. We will come back with cost figures for the two
options after the holidays." The traffic safety committee will

meet once more with residents and parents before recom-
mending a plan to Township Committee, he said.

—Anne Rivera

A Revolution in Wrinkle Reduction

Reduce Wrinkles in 3 Months or Less

This woman is 46 years old. The severity of the wrinkles around her eyes has
been dramatically reduced by 65% after a single tteatment 9 months ago.

t

No redness

Non invasive

No pain

Quick procedure

No anesthesia

Stimulates new collagen

Princeton Dermatology Associates
VI North Harrison Street, Suite IE, Princeton, \l

609-683-4999
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PRINCETON* PREMIERE HAIR COIORINC
STUDIO FOR WOMEN AND MEN

609-924-1824
14 Spring Slrect • Princeton, N| 08540
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Weaving, Knitting,

Crochet, and
Spinning Supplies

and Classes

for all ages
Of

peymongtow
Wool, Cotton, and Specialty yarns

Wonderful handmade items for sale

20 South Main Street, Pennington, NJ 609-730-9909

Hours Mon, Tues. Wed. Fn. 10-6, Thurs 10-8; Sat 10-5

www handwovensofpenmnglon com
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pnncctonprimarycare com

SPECIAL OFFER
Manicure & Pedicure $45.OO

Complete Hair Care
for Men & Women

863 Rte 206, Princeton (rear entrance

921-1834

Quilt, Knit & Needlepoint.
Right here in Princeton.

PJ
Needles

8 Chambers Street. Princeton
Tuesday-Friday, 10-5. Saturday 11-4.

(609)921-9075

Ricchard's
Shoes for the Discriminating

DRAPER
ofGLASTONBURY
Made in England

our men's plush shearling sJtppers from England
have arrived- Available in navy, tan, wine
or brown in full sizes. 7-13. at *79

148 Nassau St • PnocetoB • 924-6785 • M-F 9:30-6. Ttmr 9:30-7:30; Sat 9



Biak-k then noted that high

school students and staff

members would be Invited to

submit design proposals for

the new and renovated high

school. She said a PHS stu-

dent steering committee had
already met with representa-

tives of the board and The
Hlllier Group.

On December 15, members
of the high school community
are Invited to attend a "brain-

storming and Information M»
sion" at 4, In the PHS library,

and to submit design propos-
als. The proposals will be
exhibited and judged on Janu-
ary 5, from noon to 5, at the

JV^^oxdClty

corns i to ^J\I\£.\C£.xulLL£.

Daniel has extensive experience

at 5th Avenue & Madison Avenue Salons
(FfedencK Fekkai, Bergdort Goodman, Warren Tncomi & Steven Knoll)

Lisa Rosati and Meredith Dunn
complete this dynamic New York trained team

Charles Rosati
exclusive in men's hair

DANIEL ROSATIS HAIR STUDIO
3800 Quaker bridge Rd, Mercerville

586-5200

25 /O on uoui fiiik uii.it

MARTINMAS: Students from the Waldorf School carry their handmade lan-

terns in an evening walk along the school's pathways in celebration of

Martinmas. Many Waldorf schools celebrate this festival of brotherly love on
November 11, in commemoration of the life of Martin of Tours, revered for

bringing warmth and light to those in need.

Schools
Continued trom Page 1

the superintendent explained,

because the space will be

needed by conn-actors for

their own materials storage.

Thus, the addition of two

double-width trailers will only

add three classrooms.

The time required for con-

struction of academic facilities

at the John Wltherspoon Mid-

dle School will be approxi-

mately 14 months, according

to Hilller architect Paul Pez-

zutrJ.

There Is a possibility that

new construction may be

completed first at the high

school and the middle school

and that displaced high

school students may move
into the newly-constructed

wings, Board President Char-

lotte Blalek also declared.

Any way you look at the

situation, the construction

project will cause "two school

years of displaced students,"

Mr. PezzutrJ said.

Dr. Kohn said the district

would try to provide a "grade

configuration" plan by Janu-

ary 2002. There will be staff-

ing and transportation impli-

cations to be considered, she

noted.

"The basic nitty gritty Is

that there will be some pain

going through the district,"

commented Anne Bums, the

facilities committee chair.

"We will have 360 students

for whom we must find a

place."

She added, "All this time

we have been focusing on

how wonderful the [schools]

will be at the end of construc-

tion. Now we are facing two

years of compromise."

"We'll have to pay special

attention to the transitional

years in sixth and ninth

grade," Dr. Kohn added.

The facilities committee will

meet again on December 6,

to further plan the construc-

tion phasing. Such issues as

how to handle parking, how

to keep students and con-

struction workers separate,

and where to carry on the

athletics program will have to

be addressed, officials said.

Ms. Bums said the board

planned to approach both the

Borough and Township

municipal governments to

explore the possibility of per-

mit parking on some of the

streets in the high school

neighborhood — primarily for

faculty.

Dan DetMar of EPIC, the

district's construction manag-

er, said three separate con-

tractors would be engaged —
for the high school, the mid-

dle school, and the elemen-

tary schools.

Board President Charlotte

Bathroom Renovations

ALL AT 1 STOP
START to EINISH

DESIGN • BUILDINf
coordination]

SERVICE

4\ EK ICECOMFLE HON - ^ « KEKS

ideal tile
of in" rente, inc.

2901 Rt. 1

609-771-1124

Showroom Hours:
Mon-Fri 9-5:

high schooKfcWs. Bialek said

the district can afford about

$50,000 to realize proposals
submitted by the PHS com-
munity in January.

Dr. Kohn added that all stu-

dents in the district would be
invited to contribute in some
way to the design of their

schools. —Anne Rivera
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a forum for children

Y.AT/A/

Accepting Applications Year-Round

(609) 924-2206
Route 518. Rambling Pines, Hopewell, N.J

wwnr.prlncetonlatlnacademy.com

Grades K-8

til <t operand: at 19X3 Sat 10-5 and by app't

BACK EXCELL
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PRICE
$325'°

$419"
$499'"

$699"

Twin set

Full set

Queen set

King set

LEPARC PILLOW TOP
OUR
PRICE

Full set $675"

Queen set $775"'

King set $1049"

BALLET PILLOW TOP
OUR
PRICE

Full set $799°"

Queen set $899™

King set $1199°°

BRtfrer 3Furmtur£
Mon-Fri 1 0-6; Ihurv 10-8 • Sat. I0-5; Sun. 12-4

609-924-0147

4621 Main Street (Route 27) • Kingston, NJ

www.ridcrrurnilurc.com



Wednesday, November 21

7-7:30 p.m.: TV Channel

30A, Meet the Mayors; Town-

ship Mayor Phyllis Marchand

with guests, actors Uz Flllo

and Chris Coucill. Topic:

"Reading from Presidential

Thanksgiving Proclamations."

Live. Call-in.

8-10:30 p.m.: Princeton

Country Dancers, Suzanne

Husqvarna

Patterson Center, Monument
Drive [behind Borough Hall).

Thursday, November 22
Thanksgiving

Friday, November 23
4:30 p.m.: Annual tree

lighting ceremony, Palmer

Square.

7 p.m.: The Nutcracker;

American Repertory Ballet;

McCarter Theatre. Also Fri-

day, Saturday and Sunday at

1 and 4:30; Monday at 7.

8 p.m.: New Jersey Sym-
phony Orchestra; Richardson

Auditorium.

8 p.m.: You Can't Take It

With You; Kelsey Theatre,

Mercer County Community

College, West Windsor AJso

Saturday at 8 and Sunday at

3.

8 p.m.: Tintypes; Off-

Broadstreet Theatre,
Hopewell, Also Saturday at 8
and Sunday at 2:30.

Saturday, November 24

8 p.m.: Concert Royal;

Richardson Auditorium.

Monday, November 26
4:30 p.m.: Lecture, "Arm-

Inq Afghanistan: A History of

VIKING

6 built-in stitches.

Adjustable Stitch Length
- up to 4 mm.
Thread cutter.

Adjustable presser foot

pressure.

Snap-on presser feet.

Accessory kit with bob-

bins, screwdriver, seam
ripper, set of

needles. Buttonhole foot,

Zipper foot and nunc.

WE BEAT ANY DEAL... ANY TIME!
MQNSAT

1Q-7,
SUN
11-5

OPEN
SEVEN
AYS A
WEEK Stony /Brook

= SEW &
164B Mercer Mall

VACUUMS =
Lawrenceville • 609-987-8684
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Memorable holiday entertaining begins with

Lenox Holiday china, yours free, whenyou purchase

new dining room furniturefrom Hickory Chair.*
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furniture & accessories

2152 Route 206 • Belle Mead, NJ 08502 • (908) 874-8383

Monday- Saturday 10:00 to 5:30, Thursday -til 8:00
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Arms and Human Rights,"

Joos Hiltermann, Human
Rights Watch; Dodds Audito-

rium, Robertson Hail.

5:30 p.m.: Regional
Schools Finance Committee,

Valley Road Building.

7 p.m.; Township Commit-

tee, Valley Road Building.

7:30 p.m.: Sidewalk and

Bikeway Advisory Committee,

Township Hall.

Tuesday, November 27

5:30 p.m.: Princeton Public

Library Board of Trustees,

301 North Harrison Street.

7:30 p.m.: Borough Coun-
cil, Borough Hall.

8 p.m.: Regional Schools

Board of Education, John
Witherspoon School.

Wednesday, November 28
12-12:30 p.m.: Organ Con-

cert, Robert Rldgell, assistant

organist, Trinity Episcopal

Church, Princeton; Proctor

Hall, Princeton University

Graduate College.

4:30 pm.: Novelist Martin

Amis reading from his work;

James M. Stewart '32 Film

Theater, 185 Nassau Street.

7-7:30 p.m.: TV Channel;

30A, Meet the Mayors; Bor-

ough Mayor Marvin Reed
with guest to be announced.

Live. Call-in.

7 p.m.: Reading and sign-

ing, Armageddon Averted,

Stephen Kotkln, director of

Russian Studies at Princeton

University; Princeton Univer-

sity Store.

8-10:30 p.m.: Princeton

Country Dancers, Suzanne
Patterson Center, Monument
Drive [behind Borough Hall].

Thursday, November 29
4:30 p.m.: Lecture, "U.S.

Military Operations In

Afghanistan; Where Are We
Going?" Michael O'Hanlon,

senior fellow, Brookings Insti-

tution; McCosh 28, Princeton

University.

7:30 p.m.: Joint Recreation

Board, Recreation Depart-

ment Conference Room, 380
Witherspoon Street, lower

level.

8 p.m.: Westminster Opera
Theatre, Menotti double bill;

Playhouse, Westminster
Choir College. Also Friday at

8.

Friday, November 30
11:45 a.m.: The Rev. Jesse

Jackson will discuss his

efforts on behalf of the

Puerto Rican island of

Vieques; McCosh 50, Prince-

ton campiiS.

12:30 p.m.: University Art

Museum Gallery Talk;

"Pliny's Cup: Roman Silver in

the Age of Augustus," by J.

Michael Padgett, associate

curator of American art. Also,

on Sunday, at 3.

4:30 p.m. Novelist John

McGahem reading from his

work; The Film Theater, 185
Nassau Street.

8 p.m.: Princeton Univer-

sity Wind Ensemble; Richard-

son Auditorium.

8 p.m.: Tintypes, Off-

Broadstreet Theatre,
Hopewell. Also Saturday at 8

and Sunday at 2:30.

Saturday, December 1

1 1 a.m.: University Art

Museum Gallery Talk for

Children, "How Artists Create

Distance In a Painting," by

Museum docent Diane
Gozonsky.

1 p.m.: Nutcracker, Belle

Mead Bailet; Kelsey Theater.

Mercer County Community
College. Also at 4 and on

Sunday at 1 and 4.

2 p.m.: Westminster Opera
Theatre, Amahl and the

Night Visitors; Playhouse,

Westminster Choir College.

Also at 4 and on Sunday at 2

and 4.

8 p.m.: University Concert

Jazz Ensemble; Richardson

Auditorium.

8 p.m.: Westminster Opera

Theatre, Mini Menotti One-

Acts; Playhouse, Westminster

Choir College. Also Sunday

at 8.

SENIOR CITIZENS CALENDAR
Wednesday, November 2f- Wednesday, November 28

Information Provided by Senior Resource Center. 924-7108

SENIOR RESOURCE CENTER al Spruce Circle (Spruce) and

SUZANNE PATTERSON CENTER (SPatC). on Monument Dnve

Need Guidance? Information about resources

lor the older adult. Call OATA, 924-7108.

Wednesday: 10 30 am Lei's Talk; Redding

I 00 p m Blood Pressure. Spruce.

3 00 p m. Lei's Talk Too. Spruce - check localton

Thursday: PSRC CLOSED FOR THANKSGIVING.

Friday: PSRC CLOSED FOR THANKSGIVING.

9 30 a m SHIP.. Spruce • call lor appt

6 00pm Bingo. Elm Court.

7.00 p.m. Pokeno. Clay Street Learning Center Call 497-1286

Monday: 10 00 a m Contemporary.Dilemmas. Windrows

II "15 a.m. Chair exercise; SPalC

3 15 p m Beginners PC (1st ot 5 sessions $30); Valley Road

Building

6 00pm Bingo. Elm Court.

7 00 p.m. Pokeno. Clay Street Learning Center. Call 497-1286

Tuesday: 9 00 a.m. Beginners Tai Chi; SPatC.

10:00 a m Intermediate Tai Chi. SPatC

10 00 am The American Character: From DeTocqueville to the

21st Century. Redding.

1

1

00 am Intermediate Spanish; Spruce - check location

12:00 noon. Beginners Spanish. Spruce - check location

12:30 pm Social Bridge; SPatC.

1 00 p m. "Operettas & Broadway Musicals'wilh George Ingen-

brandl. Spruce Check location

1 30 p m. S.H.I.P ;
Princeton Medical Center Call lor appl

6:00 pm. Bingo; Spruce

7 00 p m. New Jersey Intergeneralional Orchestra; SPatC

Wednesday: 10 30 am. Let's Talk. Redding Circle

10 45 am Line Dancing (1st ot new 10-week session $10);

SPatC.

1230 p.m. Healthy Bones Reunion; SPatC

3:00 p.m. Let's Talk Too; Spruce - check location

3:00 p.m. Evergreen Forum Membership Meeting, SPalC

6 00 p.m. Bingo; Spruce. »
1

GOING
AWAY?

g
Pets Give

Unconditional Love. I

I

We Give Pets

Unconditional Care

We keep them happy in

their own home environment.

DAILY, WEEKLY OR LONG TERM

Make Your Holidays & Home
Cozy and Warm

Adopt a Homeless Animal.

*

_ 921^2471 _

PRINCETON JUNIOR SCHOOL
3 Years through Grade 5

Academic Excellence in a Nurturing Environment!

90 Fackler Road (where Carter Rd. meets Rt. 206) 924-8126



The Eden Family of Ser-

vices has elected two new
trustees — Peter Dawson
and Nancy Rkhardson —
to serve on its board.

Mr. Dawson, owner of

Leigh Photo & Imaging, has

supported Eden for many

sclousness and poetry. Societies: Lessons from
through recording dreams, Eastern Europe.

exploring characters' voices In A forthcoming book is entl-

ftction and theater, and dis- tied The Changing Land-
covering the way different scape in Eastern Europe.

subjects elicit different Personal Reflection on Phi-

"worlds" of literal and figura- tanthropy and Technology
tive language among Journal- Transfer.
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ry. a™ In Poland, Slovakia lee, s He cnalrs f£,icn

Ju' ,
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b
lu Pj and Canada

- "* THf5 ^ ,tW W.E R.C.'s Business' Advisorv
Michaels that NCTE published government of Hungary. Committee, a committee of
was R.sking Intensity: Read- Beginning In 1989. as senior area busincss |e„ders who
.ng and Wntmg Poetry Willi advtse, , the Andrew W. hc ,p dcve| Ule dMs|on o|
High School Students. Mellon Foundation, he over- the Edcn Flim^ o( SwjUw
A poet in the schools for saw and developed a pro-

lhilI prou |des employment
the Geraldine R. Dodge Foun- gram that has provided ma)or

opportunities for adult- With
dation, Dr. Michaels has pub- support to Hungarian unlver- au ,iSm
lished her own poetry in a sides, library and research

number of journals, Including institutions.

Poetry Northwest. Yankee

Ms Richardson,
Lawrencevllle resident, is the

NEW BOARD MEMBERS: Peter Dawson, owner ol
Leigh Photo ft Imaging, and Nancy Richardson, •*

parent ol an Eden participant. Mr. Dawson and Ms. oSince 1995, he has been narent of an adult Eden par- £• \. j
Magazine. Columbia Review, 5Cnlor research scholar at ndpTnt and f Zr . xeaUve ^"Vj"1

i" V" ,T n
.

eWe
,»i

m«mb
,

e
;
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Poetry, The Women's Review princeton University, andK o" the™I Cento for
te the Eden Family ol S°"ic»»' B°"" «" Trustees.

of Books, and Journal of New continues to serve as senior Outreach and Services for the j j, . , . , . .

Jersey Poets. In May. the Uni- advisor to the Mellon Auttm clmunhy. Since
^ted much of her ,„„• autism awareness In the

versity Press of Florida pub- Foundation. 1978 Ms lUchardson has
i,nd enM» to P™n°""S community

lished a volume of poetry by

Dr. Michaels entitled The For-

est of Wild Hands.

Judith Rowe Michaels

Artist in Residence's

New Book Teaches

Love of Language
The National Council of

Teachers of English (NCTE)

has published a second book Hun
9f[

lan
Q
Foundation^ on

by Judith Rowe Michaels,

artist-in-residence at Prince-

ton Day School, where she

also teaches English to Upper

School students.

The book is entitled Danc-

ing uiith Words: Helping

Students Love Language

Richard E. Quandt,
Springdale Road, received

the George Washington
Award from the American

Patricia A. Taylor, South-

November 8. The award hon
ors exceptional contributions

to the global community by

Hungarian Americans.

A distinguished economist.

Dr. Quandt was bom in

Budapest, Hungary. He was

educated at Princeton and

through Authentic Vocabu- Harvard Universities and was

lory Instruction. Dr. Michaels a member of the Princeton

says the book reflects her faculty horn 1956 to 1995.

own love of language which In 1964, he was named

dates from early childhood, professor of economics: and

She adds, "But it is also a he served as chair of the

reaction against the typical Department of Economics for

high school English approach two terms. He also served as

of demanding that students director of graduate studies em \yav received a Quill &
memorize lists of the (often) and director of the Financial jTOwel Writing Award at the
Latlnate, abstract words Research Center In the armua| meeting of the Garden
they'll encounter on College department. Writers Association of Amerl-
Boards — and the implication Dr Quandts books and ca, held recently in Orlando,
Is, they can then forget ever articles dealing with micro- Fla.

afterwards." econometrics and microeco- Ms Tay|or was cilcd |or an
Dr. Michaels further nomic theory have appeared

artic |e ln Grecn Scene, the

explains, "1 wanted to help in many languages. Recently, maga2ine f the Pennsylvania
teachers find ways to unleash he also co-edited two major Horticultural Society. r
their older students' almost- works dealing with Informa-

forgotten curiosity about the tion and technology: Tech-

language around them and nology and Scholarly
Princeton resident EUza.

inside them — via reading Communication and Library
beth i_eonBr<i recently

and writing stream of con- Automation in Transitionol camed m award for ,ogging

100 hours In the American

Quarter Horse Association

Horseback Riding Program.

The program recognizes

and rewards AQHA members

lor time spent with their

American Quarter Horses In

activities such as trail rides,

working cattle, pleasure driv-

ing, and simply riding.

Princeton Charter School

. . . devoted to academic excellence

Open Houses:

1:00-3:00 p.m.

Sunday.

Saturday

Decembei 2

January 5

Princeton Charter School Is a public school with a focus on i I'm" achieve-

ment f<" all students, The Bchool is free, and there are no admission tests.

Call 'i.'l 0575 " stop by PCS ,ii 575 Ewing Streel to receive Information

and an application. If applications exceed openings, admission is by lottci y

Sign up now for Septemljei Grades K-8

Deadline: January 8, 2002 at 6:00 p.m.

http: //wuu.pca.k!2.nj .us

Quality Walls. Steps. Patios, and Walkways

Design, Installation. Repair, and Renovation

Photos, References, and Free Consultation

PAUL BROWNE
LANDSCAPE MASONRY
Princeton, NJ 609 279 9883

9l

PriNCETON
DAY SCHOOL
A coeducauor al junior kindergarten - twelfth grade day school

Please call for information and a

2002-2003 admissions packet

(609) 924-6700 Ext. 234

Group Tours Available on Friday Mornings

November 30

December 7, 14

January 11, 25

Lower School tours begin at 9:00 a. m.

Middle and Upper School tours begin at 8:30 a.m.

Please RSVP to register for a group tour.

The Great Road, Princeton, NJ

www.pds.org
Pnncelon Day School does not discriminate on the basis of race,

religion or gender, and is an equal opponunity employer

Dene Watrous a licensed

physical therapist In Prince-

ton Junction, was recently

certified as a teaching assis-

tant in craniosacral therapy, a

lorm ol hands-on therapy

used to alleviate migraines,

chronic neck and back pain,

orthopedic problems, and

stress-related disorders.

Ms. Watrous earned her

certificate from the Upledger

Institute, an organization that

has established testing stan-

dards for this kind of therapy.

She holds an advanced mas-

ter's degree In cardiopulmo-

nary physical therapy and has

written a number ol Journal

articles on the Trager

approach, a method named

for Dr. Milton Trager.

She has been a certified

Trager practitioner since

1987

PRINCETON RESIDENTS
read, read TOWN TOPICS

The Lewis School of Princeton

Open House
Sunday, December 2, 2001

1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.

Tours begin at 1:00p.m. PiesemtationB at 1:30 p.m.

53 Bayard Lane, Princeton, NJ 08540

Register by calling (609) 924-8120
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GRAVES
DESIGN
STUDIO STORE

VtSl OUR RE TAJl STORE • 3M NASSAU STREET • PRINCE ION, NJ 08640

THU8SOAV MJIDA* SATURDAY 10-6 • CALL 609 497WWfOB A CATALOG

People
Coriunuod From Pf«t*0lrtg P*Qm

Marc Simon Rodriguez,
Stanworth Lane, received a

J.D. degree from the Univer-

sity of Wisconsin, Madison, tn

August.

Also receiving a degree at

the end of the summer from
the University of Wisconsin,

was Plalnsboro resident Jin

Wang, who was awarded a

doctorate In statistics.

Catherine Kaufmann,
daughter of Thomas and Vir-

ginia Kaufmann, Princeton, a

senior at Phillips Academy,
Andover, Mass., has been

4422 Main Strccl, P.O. Hon 573, Kingston, NJ OX52K

Princeton Family Center
for Education, Inc.

I'll Always Br There for You - Maybe!
Marriage in Context

Daniel V Papcro, Ph.D. LCSW

During the Intensity ol lulling in love, when blochefflJitry

runs | he show, people swr;u nalli . ilir\ i.niiu.i keep mid

Iqyiltieithal are challenging ai bait. Bui fooiaslei Ion
their appeal in the day -in ii.i\ Mr ui ,, infringe. Bowen
femllj systems theory provides a framework for looking

al the complexities of that relationship we call marriage

November 30, 2001, Friday, 9:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

Location: McCosh46, Princeton University

609 924 0514
Plf«*f cull iix IoguIdid, nerval *. ind lot rnftunuilon i>» CBUi for
NJ anj PA social worker*. upcoming fiuiimi)'. ^r i.ir\. (in.,' ,un1

oilier |-—

Princeton Family Center
for Psychotherapy, Inc.

Individual, Couple and
Family Evaluation

and Psychotherapy

Scldcn Dunbar lllick. LCSW.
Ci.ml.icc I. Junes. LCSW
Jane Wci-yucli l-ow LCSW

Kalhnn W Poole, LCSW
Leigh Tildcn. LCSW

1'kii.o l.iII I ... .in ii|)|nniil[iH-ni

609 683 4180

r Does Your
Outdoor Furniture
Need a Facelift?

Complete repainting and restrapping...

We'll have your furniture
looking like new

at a fraction of the cost.
Now with powder coated paint.

We specialize in

Brown-Jordan, Tropitone and Molla
outdoor furniture.

The Southern Company
Outdoor Furniture Restrapping

(BOO) 622-1901
2330 Wyandotte Road

Willow Grove, PA 19090
C21 5) 659-8929

VI
Pick up and delivery available.

DINNER DANCE COMMITTEE: The 2001 Building a Better World Awards Din-
ner Dance Committee, from left, West Windsor residents Camille Rubinstein,
Kathy McLaughlin, and Lorraine Davila; and Jill Christen, Princeton. Back
row, from left, West Windsor residents Tammy Polisno, llene O'Brien, Joyce
Hofmann, and Vanessa Connolly. The dinner dance, held October 20, at
Educational Testing Service (ETS), was a fundraiser for HomeFront, the
agency that serves homeless families in Mercer County.

named a Commended Stu-

dent In the 2002 National

Merit Scholarship Program.

Melissa Freedman,
daughter of Bobbl and Barry

Freedman, Uttlebrook Road,

recently received a citation

award In recognition of her

successful completion of The
College Park Scholars Pro-

gram at the University of

Maryland, College Park, Md.

The program Is a two-year
living/learning honors pro-

gram, In which students focus

on one of 12 themes. Ms.
Freedman's area of concen-

tration, American cultures,

offered her the opportunity to

live, study and work on an
Indian reservation in South
Dakota.

A 1999 graduate of Prince-

ton High School, Ms. Freed-

man Is a Junior In the Robert

H. Smith School of Business

at the University of Maryland.

She was Inducted Into the

National Society of Collegiate

Scholars after her freshman

year.

Princeton resident Carol
Friend was one of 12 new
Instructors to join the full-

time teaching staff at Mercer

County Community College

this fall. An assistant profes-

sor of English, she received

an M.A. degree In secondary

education from San Francisco

State University and a B.A.

degree In English/communi-

cation from Michigan State

University.

She has 23 years of teach-

ing experience and has been

an adjunct writing Instructor

at Mercer for the past year.

Plainsboro resident Vin-
cent Mangini has Joined the
Lawrenceville law firm of
Stark & Stark. He was previ-

ously an associate with the
law offices of Alan B. Zublatt.

Mr. Mangini, an associate,

Is a member of the firm's

Real Estate Group. Admitted
to the Bar In New Jersey and
Pennsylvania, he is a member
of the Mercer County and
New Jersey State Bar
Associations.

A 1990 graduate of The

Catholic University of Ameri-

ca, Mr. Mangini holds a B.A.

in modem European history.

He earned his J.D. degree

from the T.C. Williams

School of Law at the Univer-

sity of Richmond and a mas-
ter's degree In urban and
regional planning from Vir-

ginia Commonwealth
University In 1995.

Vincent Mangini

MEMORIES

MOVE
THEM WITH

CARE

All Size Boxes
Available All The Time /?7oving and stotaG

e

Princeton Van Service
Moving and Storage

195 Nassau Street • 497-9600
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Robert Wuthnow. the I

Gerhard R. Andlinger '52 I

Professor of Social Sciences I

and director of the Center for
J

the Study of Religion at Prin- I

ceton University, has won the I

Award for Outstanding Book

in Nonprofit and Voluntary

Action Research from the i'

Association for Research on i

Nonprofit Organizations and

Voluntary Action, for his

book Loose Connections:

Joining Together in Ameri-

ca's Fragmented Communi-

ties.

The book is based on data

from a national survey of

civic involvement designed

and conducted by Prof. Wuth-

now and from more than 200

in-depth Interviews with com- WOMEN IN DEVELOPMENT: Ingrid Reed, center, director ol the Eagleton New
munlty leaders, volunteers Jersey Project, spoke recently at a meeting ol Women in Development, an
and heads of nonprofit association ol more than- 100 female lundraising professionals. Ms. Reed,
organizations. who has played many public roles in Princeton, spoke to W.I.D. about the

The study examines shifts absence ol women in top government positions. With her, Irom lelt, Florence

In cultural understandings of Kahn, Julie Borden, Ms. Reed, Patsy Kirschner, and Judy Feldman, W.I.D.

nelghborliness and friendship; president.

the organizational forms of '

""~~
"

emerging civic associations; New Jersey's mayors Municipalities is a voluntary ees of the Princeton Junior

conceptions of citizenship elected Marvin Reed, mayor association created to help School. Ms. Charbonneau has

and trust; and the challenges of Princeton Borough, to communities do a better job worked In the field of market-

facing community leaders In serve on the Executive Board of self-governing. More than
|ng for more than 20 years

inner-city neighborhoods, of the New Jersey State 560 mayors and 13,000 ,n add|tion l0 her TO| unII

suburbs and small towns. League of Municipalities. elected and appointed offl-

The Association for As a member of the ' lals of ™7*" municipal!.

Research on Nonprofit Orga- League's Executive Board, «f
are c

.

ntl"^ ° a" *? *r"

Sons and Voluntary Mayor Reed will help lead the
J***

and P™1^ °' «"

Action was founded In 1971 association of more than 560 "^Sue-

and is the largest scholarly member municipalities In the ^j^,^ M Q^jfc^,.

SAVE
Princeton Animal Shelter

609-921 -6122
900 HERRONTOWN ROAD PRINCETON NJ 08540

LOCATED BETWEEN MT LUCAS RD AND ROUTE 206

VISITING HOURS: Tues-Sat 12 Noon • 6 PM

organization devoted to the new century. He will repre-

research on volunteerlsm, sent the Interests and needs "«"• Be"e Mead, vice f

philanthropy and the non- of New Jerseys local elected dent ol aoverusing ana ««>

mont sector officials to county, state and promotion for the Congoleum

federal governments. The Corporation has been

New Jersey State League of elected to the Board of Trust-

In addition to her volunteer

work at the school, she Is on

the Altar Guild of Trinity

Church and the Board of

Advisors of Protegic.com;

and she has served as Corpo-

rate United Way chair. Her
daughter, Whitney Charbon-

neau, Is in the third grade at

; local elected °e<>< of advertising and sales me p'
rinccton Jun ,or School

"GRETA"
3-Year-Old Female - Purebred Boxer

I sure hope someone adopts me by Thanksgiving.

I would love to spend the holiday with my new
family!

SAVE would like to thank everone who has

adopted our orphans and supported the

shelter.

HAPPY THANKSGIVING
Irom the kittles and doggies >^

and people of SAVE. ^&̂

,tfV

GOING
OUT OF BUSINESS
After serving the Princeton Community for the past 64 years,

URKEN'S will be closing its doors forever.

We want to thank you,

our customers, for your loyal support

and patronage over the years.

You are invited to share in the savings

as we begin our liquidation sale...

Starting Friday, November 23rd,

every item in the store will be

20% Off.
Displays and sample items will be deeply discounted.

SEE YOU FRIDAY AT 9:00 A.M.

^

URKELM SUPPLY COMPANY, IIMO

S7 Witherspoon St • Princeton • 609-924.3076 • Mon-Sat B-5:30



Will Santa Know
Which One is yours?

MONOGRAMMING & EMBROIDERY
FOR THE HOLIDAYS

&
Everyday!

Creative Embroidery
609-924-3367

The Princeton Shopping Center
•LOCATED INSIDE ALTINA'S J&A INTERIORS"

People
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Princeton resident Aitrid

Werner. 18, recently won
first place In the Mark Twain

Writing Competition, Interna-

tional division, sponsored by

the Buffalo (NY.) and Erie

County Public Library.

The competition, given as a

final pro)ect in Ms. Werners
Mark Twain class during her

senior year at the
Lawrencevllle School, chal-

lenged writers between the

ages of 14 and 18 to create

endings to the first two chap-

ters of Twain's A Murder, A
Myslery and a Marriage.

Ms. Werner, who Is cur-

rently studying chemistry at

Halley Bury College In

England, received a check for

$1,000 for her first-place

entry.

Princeton High School

senior Laura Elene Chyn,

recently won the Mario Lanza

scholarship award for the

High School division. Along

SINCE 1937

cxquisite

Cstate Jewelry

59 PALMER SQUARE WEST • PRINCETON • (609) 924-2026

PRYDE BROWN PHOTOGRAPHS
ISO Nassau Street. Princeton, NJ 085*2 • 609-924-9792

Gift Certificates available • www.prydcbrown.com

OCTOBERFEST: Hosting the recent Octoberfest fundraiser for the Delaware

a Raritan Greenway at the McDougald barn in Pennington on October 20,

were Fred Gaskin, center left, and Liz Ebel. Jim Caulfield, left, presented Mr.

Gaskin with a painting by Millie Harford; while Ms. Ebel received a book of

photographs by Clem Fiori from Chuck Hartman, right, chair-elect of the D &
R Greenway. The Gala for Greenway event, attended by more than 150

people, featured a feast of eastern North Carolina Bar-B-Que, as well as

pumpkin beer from Triumph Brewery.

Louisiana Systemic Initiatives Foundation program. He has

Program, where he oversaw also held senior-level advertis-

Intemal and external commu- ing, marketing, and public

nlcatlons for a $30 million, relations positions in New

five-year National Science York and New Orleans.

(college) and Senior (post-

college) divisions, Ms. Chyn
performed for guests at the

Mario Lanza annual ball, at

the Doubletree Hotel in Phila-

delphia, on November 4.

Ms. Chyn also recently won
first place In the High School

Women's Division of the NJ
Chapter of the National Asso-

ciation of Teachers of Singing

(NATS) Auditions, as well as

the Doris Lenz Memorial
Prize for the outstanding high

school division singer. Ms.

Chyn Is a student of Bonnie

Dralna.

C LeSdortsac

TRAVEL STORE
luggage • totes

handbags • accessories

63 palmer square west

(609) 924-6060

Mon-Tues-Wed; 10-6 Thurs-Fri: 10-8:30 • Sal 10-6 • Sun 12-5

O R B I A
NSPIRED GIFT BOUTIQUE

Molly West Handbound Books • Dirty Girl

Harvey's Seatbelt Bags Moyna Handbags

Votivo Candles • Fred Flare Accessories

Jewelry • Fragrant Soaps • Vintage linens

609 896 4848 Tuesday • Saturday 10 to 5:30

6 Cordon Avenue in the Village of LawrenceviUe

\

Mark W. Van TUbnrg

LawrenceviUe resident
Mark W. Van TUburg, for-

merly director of communica-
tions and marketing at the

University of Pittsburgh at

Bradford, has been named
director of marketing at Rider

University.

In this newly-created post,

Mr. Van Tilburg will be
responsible for strategic mar-

keting and communications
plans to raise the visibility

and enhance the image of the

University. He will also serve

as chair of the university-wide

Marketing Council.

At the University of Pitts-

burgh. Mr. Van Tilburg was
responsible for internal and
external communications and
marketing for the Bradford

campus. He previously served

for three years as director of

public relations and market-

ing for the campus. He also

spent six months helping to

reorganize and refocus public

relations and marketing
efforts at Connecticut
College.

From 1991 to 1996, Mr.

Van Tilburg served as Infor-

mation coordinator for the
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Tis the Season,
The Holidays Are Here,

So Make That List and Check It Twice

"Oh, there's noplace

like home for the holidays,

No Matter how far away
you roam...."

The words of the popu-

lar old song are rein-

forced this year, as

home and hearth beckon

more than ever. While some

people are still slipping away

to faraway places this holiday

season, many more are stay-

ing home or going home.

Perhaps following the

events of September 1 1 and

wmsktp !

WAT£HEJ?Si
PET SITTING I

SERVICES I

Mercer County

609-538-8696 !

•J^ vi i h I
ii i NIUIIBDW

the aftermath, we are all

seeking comfort In the famil-

iar, trying to find new and

deeper meaning In old tradi-

tions, and looking for joy and

hope in the timeless holiday

customs and rituals — right

here at home.

Whatever one's holiday her-

itage, there is always the

excitement and anticipation

— and sometimes anxiety —
as the days and the time get

shorter. Preparations are

underway, and many are cen-

tered around food.

"Food is comforting," notes

a friend. "People look for-

ward to eating together and

sharing a glass of wine with

family and friends. They want

people they are close to

around them more than ever

this year."

And another reports,

"Many of my friends start

baking as soon as the

Thanksgiving turkey has been

made into soup!"

Certainty, baking for Christ-

mas Is a time-honored custom

CLOTHING FOR THE EVOLVING CHILD

Caterpillars, Inc.
67 Palmer Square W. • 609-921-8833

To our Loyal Princeton Customers & Friends..,

November !23rd
we begin our

Store Li<yViolation Sale.

come early for the beet selection of
i
*r. .:

fun and formal wear for children /
' IL

' Savings up to 70% W
To all, health, happiness and peace always

Blooming
Indoor Plants

Cyclamen • Azaleas • Orchids
Violets

Poinsettias

Fresh Cut Flowers
and Arrangements

Perna's Plant &
Flower Shop

189 Washington Rd.
(Vi mile east of Rt. 1)

452-1383 • Open 7 Days

in many homes — whether

It's rolled cookies cut Into

stars, bells and Santas, bar

cookies with dates and cran-

berries, or nut cookies and
shortbread. A neighbor has

fond memories of making

sugar cookies with her aunt

the week after Thanksgiving.

"The dough was always rolled

paper thin, in rounds, and

sprinkled with cinnamon and

sugar, then topped with a

walnut bit. None was eaten

until Christmas!"

Getting Organized

In another household, fruit-

cakes were prepared with

brandled fruit and nuts,

wrapped In brandy-soaked

cloths to ripen In tins on the

shelves In the unheated base-

ment, later to be given as

gifts to friends. Making fudge

and candy Is still another tra-

dition.

For those who entertain

during the holiday season, of

course, there is an abundance

of caterers these days. But

for hosts and hostesses who
elect to do It themselves, get-

ting organized Is a must! A
Honey Brook Road resident

has had an annual Christmas

Eve open house for many
years, with guests numbering

between 75 and 100 people.

"I start baking at least two

weeks before," she reports.

"We make a minimum of 12
different kinds of cookies,

and many are my mother's

recipes. I also normally serve

half a ham or roast beef,

which can be sliced for sand-

wiches, as well as salmon

mousse, miniature quiches,

pate, and meat balls. And we
always have our famous holi-

day punch of cranberTV )ulce

and Southern Comfort!"

In order to get ready for

this event, she adds she must

have all her Christmas shop-

ping done by December 1,

and also by that date, start

decorating the house, Includ-

ing two Christmas trees, fea-

turing a formal and Informal

theme, with fresh greens

Inside, and wreath and tights

outside.

Special foods evoke memo-
ries for many, and whether it

is the Christmas plum pud-

ding or latkes (potato pan-

cakes) for Hanukkah, serving

them is a way to pass down
traditions one grew up with.

In some households, Christ-

mas Eve dinners are also a

HOLIDAY HAVEN: "We have everything you need
for your holiday decorating, and you can come here
for an early start! We already have trees and
wreaths and a big selection of poinsettias and
other Christmas flowering plants. Also just in is a
selection of very special elegant granite Japanese
lanterns for the garden." Charles Peterson, owner
of Peterson's Nursery & Christmas Shop, is shown
near the brightly decorated Christmas theme trees

in the nursery's popular gift shop.

tradition, often Including
iong ago . Friends and family

seafood. gather to share the meal, and

It is the custom at Hanuk- ugnt the traditional menorah
kah to eat foods, fried In oil, candles— one for each of the

to commemorate the miracle

of the oil burning eight nights

Instead of one In the temple Continued on Next Page

Annual Tree Lighting Scheduled

For Friday, November 23, at 4:30
Palmer Square's annual tree lighting ceremony will take

place Friday, November 23 at 4:30 p.m. The tree will be

lit with the help of Aanta Claus, and the event will feature

performances by choirs and bands from the Princeton

area.

The 65-foot Norwegian spruce will be covered with

32,000 red, white and blue lights In honor of the lives lost

on September 11.

The tree lighting marks the start of the holiday activities

that will continue every Saturday and Sunday between

noon and 4 p.m. through Christmas Eve.

Santa Claus will stroll downtown; musical groups will

entertain; and old-fashioned horse-and-carrlage tide* will

depart from the corner of Nassau and Wltherspoon streets.

The rides will take passengers on a 15-minute tour of

downtown Princeton. Each ride will cost $20 and will be

limited to four adults and two small children.

Palmer Square shoppers can enjoy free holiday parking

between Thanksgiving and New Year's Eve Monday

through Saturday from 5 to 10 p.m. and Sunday from 10

a.m. to 10 p.m. with a Palmer Square store validation.

Holiday event schedules are available In all Palmer

Square shops."

HOLIDAY
GIFTS

l

fcVr

;•. Mvne

SLEEPWEAR

Villager

DESIGNS
Handbags
Duffel Bags

Garment Bags
Accessories

GIFT
-"^CERTIFICATES^

100% SILK KNIT
SWEATERS

the
PICCADILLY
200 nassau street

princeton, n.j.

609-924-5196

Light up

PLUS ENJOY

t •» S

the season
At the Village Tree Lighting Spectacular!

This Friday, November 23
,d

- 5:30pm - Market Plaza

Come join the festivities while you shop for the holidays and save!

Santa's Arrival

Live Musical Entertainment
Starting at 3:00 pm

Free Horse & Carriage Rides
4:00 pm - 7:00 pm

Photos with Santa
6:00 pm - 9:00 pm

LIVE broadcast by 97.S WPST-FM

OUTLET STORES

It's what you need., for less'

PRINCETON FORRESTAL VILLAGE - Outlet Stores & Restaurants • Route 1 at College Road West (behind the Marriott) • 609-799-7400 www.princetonoutlets.com



;LearningExpMS:
1 TOYS THAT CAPTURE THE IMAGINATION

PRINCETON SHOPPING CENTER
(609)921-9110

Mon-Wed 10-6; Thurs & Fri 10-8: Sat 10-6: Sun 11-S

BE fiN STYLE

Holiday Guide thing that can save you time

Continued Irom Preceding Page kter is a gift today!

has mived.

The

WINTER-HOLIDAY

Collection

is here!

Tues-Sal. 11-6; Thur'lil 7

Share & Care Sun 12-5

2 Chambers Street

Princeton 609-924-3400

Mulfi-cotoriiuj cecrmiques mixing

highlighrs, low- lights and multiple colors

th«t result in a strikingly l>caiitiful

hatrcolor thai

gUnioruw*ycmr

whole look.

No mailer how you

wearyour hair -

up. down, simple

or straight.

eight nights. During this time,

songs are often sung, and

games played, such as spin-

ning the dreidel In addition.

small candles, nuts, or
Hanukkah gelt (real money or

gold foil-covered chocolate

"coins") an? often a part of

the dreidel winnings. In some
homes, other gifts — one
each night — are exchanged,
as well.

Christmas decorating has
risen to heights undreamed of

by persons of otheT genera-

tions. People who still

remember the Depression,

when a gift was often home-
made or handcrafted, and a

tree and maybe a wreath
were the extent of most
households' decorations, are

frequently amazed at the pro-

fusion and extravagance of

the decorations of today.

Decorating Is often a way
to enhance a tradition, how-
ever. Adding a new siring of

lights or a special door or

window embellishment, such

as candles In the window
(most are now electrified, as

Thomas Edison would be glad

to see!) are welcoming and
make a thoughtful gift for

your neighbor.

In addition, as Hanukkah
and Christmas draw near,

precious holiday treasures —
special heirlooms, a particu-

lar menorah, Christmas
dishes and tablecloths, orna-

ments the children made, a

favorite snow globe, ceramic

Christmas villages,
beautifully-garbed Santas,

decorations we remember
from our grandparents'
homes and holidays past —
are brought out and dis-

played. They are often a

focus of reminiscence and
evoke all the best holiday

memories.

The sliver Is polished, and
when entertaining, a good tip

to remember is to set the

table the day before. Any-

Once the shopping Intensi-

fies, there is the dilemma of

what to do with unwrapped
packages, especially when
there are wry curious small

children In the house. Hiding

boxes under beds and in i kM
ets Is okay If the kids are not

too nosy, but In one family,

this didn't work. They had to

store gifts In a neighbors
basement, where Dad
retrieved them Christmas
Eve!

Of course. It's a great Idea

to shop early and throughout

the year, and put the gifts in

safe hiding places — If you
can remember where they are

come December!

Gift of Time

As the season goes on,

Christmas and Hanukkah
cards are written — certainly

an important way to keep In

touch with people we seldom

see. but care about. For

some, It may be the only time

during the year they corre-

spond, and remember, not

everyone from our past does

e-mail.

In many households, It Is

Important to mark the holiday

season by certain activities,

such as visiting friends and
relatives, spending time with

someone In a nursing home,
or helping others with a gift

of one's time. Taking the kids

to see Santa, watching favor-

ite traditional movies, such as

Miracle on 34th Street and
It's a Wonderful Life, or re-

reading the classics of the

season, Including A Christ-

mas Carol, Twas the Night

Before Christmas, and The
Grfnch, among many others,

are happy pastimes.

Music is a huge part of the

holidays, of course. Some
people like to gel In the

mood to wrap presents by
playing Christmas carols.

One friend, who listens while

she wraps a LOT of presents

SENSE OF STYLE: "Stylish, bright, and comfortable
clothes and accessories — all great gifts — are on
display at the new woman's boutique, Be In Style,
on Chambers Street. Owner Oiana Fortier models a
charming black and white dalmatian print scarf.
Many other scarves in wool and silk are from Italy,

as Is a selection of hats and gloves. The jewelry is

also a big favorite, especially floral pins. Part of
the proceeds of all sales go toward breast cancer
research, and Ms Fortier sets aside the second
Sunday of each month, "Share and Care Sunday",
exclusively for women cancer patients and
survivors.

has a dandy tip for keeping

everything straight: the wrap-

ping paper for one person's

packages — whatever the

number — Is the same. A
time-saver because tags are

not needed for each Item.

Some families still enjoy

caroling, reports a neighbor-

hood friend. "We Invite a few

families, have an easy dinner

at our house, and then take

to the neighborhood streets?

One of our group plays the

guitar, and we all )oln In. We

alert certain neighbors we arc

coming, and we are usually

welcomed with hot chocolate,

cookies, etc."

Pre-Chrlstmas concerts arc

In abundance here, with

events at Princeton Universi-

ty, Westminster Choir Col-

lege, and the Princeton Theo-

logical Seminary, among
others. There are strolling

musicians and concerts In

Contlnuod on Next Pago

PORTRAITS & EVENTS
KAREN McLEAN PHOTOGRAPHY

609-466-3475

. Holiday Shopping Guide

/Yntage Handbags are a blast Irom the past, Unique sweaters (or every occasion, Plush

warm shearling coats and jackets. Cashmere pleated scarves In an array ot colors, 8
Holiday dresses (or all your needs available at...

,

c
f(e</</ . fhefitwd, - (h/

/

/. i \ u.s.um , ft. .</}w/<<V/w Q2/-06&2

<Vrish Lambswool Scarves - superb quality, over 60 choices, solids and plaids, Austrian

Loden Coats made of pure cashmere, & Cashmere mufflers from Ireland available at...

Jfane&m ftt8, \a.wan •i). <3vieetoni924-3494

/handbags and totes crafted from European Jacquard (abrics available at...

/e <£tiime et <Ba/uer 4/ </5u/,m-r fyuare 'If'™/ <£Hnceton 49/- /323

jrCanA painted berets from Russia, & Leather garden gloves available at...

Sto/y GBrdpA garden* fStte. 3/ ct 'J/«r</(/}</. f/iwtmafo/i 737-7644

Out velvet scarves, Lacy camisoles and corsets, Fabulous dresses and pants for the

perfect holiday outfit, & Beautiful hand loomed novelty sweaters available at...

<£hoe6e, 4040 J2uaAet$rafye 0LL . t&rceroille .uV4z<j6t)0

,!%andcut velvet scarves in rich hues with accent beading available at...

<fe/"e//(///t>/{// -fSJVUflain • If. fA'/i/u/ujto/i 737-3363

Oozy cotton robes with crocheted animal designs tor after bath or by the pool available at..

. //a//co <&t/mu*Jipiare /y .Tf/t/rM , Ji. <B>inceton,430-t400

.^eurette cashmere coats, Reversible raincoats, Warm nighties in stripes and prints, &
Hand knit scarves that will dress up any outfit. Cashmere sweaters and ball gown skirts.

Hand smocked Dresses and Shortalls from Pam Morland available at...

. //err/cAs- 6\ //oo/v.ti. </};>h(>/o* 92/-033S



" Holiday Guide
* Continued from Preceding Page

o Palmer Square, and of

course, the annual perfor-

£ mance of The Nutcracker at

J McCarter Theatre. Special

« Christmas Eve music Is often

uj played at many churches

prior to services or Midnight
z

_ Mass.

5 Choosing the Christmas
° tree Is a big deal. The perfect

2 shape, good needle retention,

g fragrance, and whether to cut

5 your own tree are all key fac-

_,
: tors. What kind? Fraser, Con-

z color, or Noble fir? Scotch

z' pine or balsam (still smells

° the best!). And when to put It

£ up? Some people like to dec-

S orate and enjoy it for two

1 weeks before Christmas, and

w*
there are still those who

y wouldn't think of touching It

o before Christmas Eve.
r—

* Tree Trimming
o Timing often depends on

whether there Is a lot of

entertaining before Christ-

mas, and also whether small

children expect the tree to be

decorated by Santa on Christ-

mas Eve. As one friend, who

used to do Christmas Eve, but

has now moved up the deco-

rating schedule, explained,

"In the days when the kids

were little, after they had

gone to bed, we would work

very hard wrapping and deco-

rating, and hope Santa would

be finished by midnight!"

Also popular today Is the

tree-trimming party, when
you can have a group of

friends over for dinner, and
enjoy an evening of decorat-

ing creativity and holiday

camaraderie.

Stockings continue to be

"hung by the chimney with

care," and there are many
choices here, too — from

needlepoint, handknlt, felt,

and velvet to the old well-

loved and well-worn ones that

have stood the test of time.

One family makes certain

that any overnight Christmas
Eve guests always have their

own stocking, and even four-

footed companions are not

forgotten now, with canine

and feline stockings evident

In many homes.

In the midst of the holiday

rush, which can be intense,

we must remind ourselves

somehow to find time to

savor the moment. One
friend says that she always

takes a day off to walk

around Palmer Square, have

coffee, and enjoy the holiday

scene — the decorations, the

window displays, the horse-

drawn carriage rides.

We are lucky In Princeton

to have such an ambiance. So

many wonderfully inviting

stores, shops, and restau-

rants, offering the very best

chocolates, the most delight-

ful dining experiences, beauti-

ful clothing and linens, hand-

some antiques, decorative

lamps and vases, fun and

educational toys, Intriguing

stocking stuffers. There are

accommodating book stores,

cozy coffee houses and cafes,

with rich coffees and gourmet
goodies — so much to enjoy

as we spiral toward the holi-

days. Princeton shopping,

like Mary Popplns, Is "practi-

cally perfect In every way."

Let the magic of the season

cast Its glow.

Stratton

From Table Top to over 12 Feet

Be sure to visit our
International CHRISTMAS SHOP

One-of-a-kind Holiday Wreaths
Unusual Ornaments & Decorations
Unique Gifts from around the world

HOLIDAY DINING: "We have a wonderful selection of handmade holiday gift

ideas, from really pretty scented and unscented candles to pillows and pic-

ture frames, and of course, the great assortment of furniture and futons."
Margaret Schwind, store manager of White Lotus Home on Nassau Street, is

especially proud of this custom-made American black cherry dining room
table by Vermont Furniture. It is available in different sizes, shapes, and with
or without leaves.

Pennington
Business & Professional

Association

Eighteenth Annual

Santo Cfaus will be al the corner of

Main and Delaware, 6 :00pm,

escorted by the

Pennington Fire Department 1

Plan 1o have your FREE PHOTO taken with

Santa, compliments of Pholo Haven

A performance by Pennington Dance,

6 30pm In the foyer at Ihe

Pennington Presbyterian Church.

Story Time, hosled by the Pennington

Librory. will begin at 6 30pm

OJ Bill Hulse will provide sound for the

Pennington Dancers Holiday music will be

ployed from 6 00pm - 9 00pm

Thursday, November 29, 2001

6:00pm to 9:00pm
The Pennington Business & Professional

Association would like to invite you and your

family to an evening of holiday fun!

New this year: FREE Bus Service!
Plan to pork at one of these stops and take the bus!

* Indicates Bus Stops

* Slrtubt Ctfltll

W«mt Dtlawira Avenue

+ Pennington

Shopping

Agabili s Penninglon Cobbler

Blockwell Memorial Home
Borough ol Penninglon

Cup Ol Joe. Inc

Drs G P Sternberg & H Goodman
Knegner Trove) Services

10 Icuiuo

Mom Street Design

Penninglon Police

Penninglon Public library

Sarah's ot Pennington

Serendipity

Three Dog Video

VHriPtaM

Old Mel Square

A Closei full

Jonns Sweei Shoppe

SofK) s Cole & Destouiont

Pennington Shopping Center

Alpha Books

Gatt Oeoners

lAZAnVS
Party Things

Penninglon Qualify Market

T J » Iratlona

Route 31 * »

2001 Holiday Walk Sponsors:

South Main Street

Ashlon-Whyle

Caregivers Moid in Heaven
Deboiah Leomann Interiors

Hondwovens ot Penninglon

Mark W McDonough. M
Penninglon Court

Penninglon Dance

Pennington Posl

Peyton Associates

Queenstown Gallery

The Fiont Porch

The Gabnelson Group
YMCA8E

Pennington Square Shopping Center

Artislic Design

Dahlia's ' floral Concepts

Hart's Cycfery & fitness

Onon Jewelry Studio

Pennington Water Conditioning

Pholo Haven of Penninglon

Regent Roc Covering

Wireless Zone

Other Supporting Sponsors

Agrain, Inc

Andreas & Associates

Boyless & Associates

Beachpocker
Corporote Environmental Services

f.dword Jones Investments

Goebel ol North America

HJI environmental Group. Inc

Hopewell Volley After School Progrom
Hopewell Valley News
Hopewell Physrcol Therapy

Horvolh 4 Giaon, PC
jimmy Moul/Re-Max Premiere Prop

(Vnmngton Athletic Club

Penninglon Point West

Penninglon Printers

Penninglon Quilt Works
Pennington Soles & Service

Presbytenon Homes & Services, inc

BosedaJe Mills

Stony Brook Gardens

Sfroube Center

Todd ftonson Plumbing. Heating & A/C
Toddlers Village Learning Center

Bockes & Bockes. LLP

Pennington Hardware
Potter's AJkey

The Penninglon School

Straube Center
Hopewell Country Day School
Penninglon Computer School/Computers & Kids

Commerce Bonk
firs! Union Notions! Bank
Hopewell Volley Community Bank
YordvtUe National Bank

Gardens & Nursery
Route 206 • Belle Mead • 908-359-8388

NOTE: Advertisers, please return your
list of Wonderful Gift Ideas for the Annual Gift

Guide as soon as possible.

fax:609-924-2460 or fax 609-924-8818



THEATER REVIEW

Satire, Silliness, Irony, and Innuendo Live On\

In "Absurd to the Wise," 111th Triangle Show]
'VE IY THfiUJmU'rvnm

CURTAIN UP: The company is shown in the opening number of Princeton

Triangle Club's 111th annual show, "Absurd to the Wise." which was per-

formed last weekend at McCarter Theatre.

Reports of the death of satire and irony

have been greatly exaggerated. In the

aftermath of September 1 1 and sub-

sequent anthrax scares, wars on terrorism

and threats to our security, the 111th Prince-

ton University Triangle Show, Absurd to the

Wise, strikes a resounding blow for the sur-

vival of silliness.

Whether in the form of word play, innuen-

do, relentless punning, scatological humor or

other manifestations of hilariously bad taste,

all, of course, is in keeping with tradition —
the tradition of this "great seething anthill"

of a production (as F. Scott Fitzgerald, one of

its most famous participants, described the

Triangle Show In 1917) and the irreverent

tradition of classical comedy as Aristophanes

and his successors have been practicing it

since the fourth century B.C.

Absurd to the Wise, a musical pastiche

featuring no fewer than 30 different scenes

and 18 musical numbers, with a cast of 22,

an orchestra of 12, a production staff of

more than 40, opened at McCarter Theatre

for three performances last weekend. It will

begin its ten-day national tour with one more

local show on December 12 in Lawrenceville

and will play at McCarter again for Princeton

University reunions in early June.

Kennedy women ("Hyannls Sports"), Hillary

Clinton ("Let me Loose!") and quadriplegics

("Clumsy Me") — nothing is safe from being

skewered by this multi-faceted lampoon.

This "seething anthill" Is at times difficult I

to follow- Princeton University insiders will

have an advantage in catching some of the

jokes; some of the wit is Just too quick for
|

me; and there is a huge breadth of cultural

literacy required — 1 floundered, for exam-

ple, in trying to understand the cyber kids

skit titled "-]:}("

B

Relentless Word Play

The wit and absurdity suggested by the

tide are ubiquitous, as this Triangle

Show takes on a broad range of top-

ics, eschewing even a suggestion of a unify-

ing plot or theme. Recurring motifs Include

relentless word play, politics, gender issues,

sexual preferences and behaviors, and a

lively range of scatology

most often focused on the

Non-Stop Wit

ut the non-stop wit scintillates Impres-

sively. The company is well

rehearsed. The tunes are catchy. The

singing Is strong and the dancing is excellent.

The set and lighting are colorful, imaginative

and cleverly adaptable to all of their numer-

ous uses, the hundreds of costumes are first-

rate — vivid and creative.

Not surprisingly, amidst such abundance of

creative composition, the musical and literary

material varies in quality. Even though some
of the humor falls a bit flat, the chuckles,

loud laughter and occasional amused groans

(for especially bad puns) are continuous, and

the evening is thoroughly entertaining.

It is difficult to single out Individuals from

this finely coordinated ensemble of creative

artists and performers. Seniors Peter Kidd

and David H. Turner, along with classmates

Nate Allan! and Eric Bland, seem to have

been the leading creators of original songs,

lyrics and sketches, all of which were written

by Princeton undergraduates.

The thoroughly talented actors, singers and

^^^^^^mmmmmm dancers are all also
The Princeton Triangle Club's undergraduates, though

but,ocks "Absurd to the Wise" starts its the touch of the profes-

The eclectic cast of ten-day national tour in s |ona| production team —
characters Includes owls Lawrenceville on December 12, director Stephen DlMen-

("Hoo's There?"), a salty then plays again at McCarter The- na, choreographer Dan
band of pirates, witch- atre in Princeton for Princeton Knechtges, musical super-

hunting Puritans, a rhl- University Reunions in early June, visor Jay Kerr, orches-

noceros and a car in love Call 258-6308 or visit www. trater Ron Drotos,
("Jeep Laugh"), a "rap- princetontriangleclub.org for fur- costume designer Jennifer

pin" Beowulf emerging ther information. G Brawn, set designer

from the medieval mists^""^"^^^^^^™ Wolf Hul, and co-lighting

("Runny Mead"), a lascivi-

ous "virgin" Queen Elizabeth 1 with her sexu-

ally ambiguous illegitimate children, a

lamenting lemon and her fruity cohorts

("Pulp Fiction") and dowdy contingent of

gray-haired librarians who miraculously

transform into the notorious all-male kick

line, kicking higher than ever in a rainbow of

dazzling chorus girl costumes.

Nothing Is Safe

From Presidents Bush ("That's a Bunch

of Kabul") and Tilghman (of Princeton

University, determined to "give Prince-

ton the female touch") and England's "vir-

gin" queen with her "Regina monologues" to

Peter, Paul and Mary ("What the Folk?"), the

little Dutch boy ("Mr. Holland's Opus"), dead

designer (along with Princeton senior Robin

Giese) Christopher Gorzelnlk — is evident in

the polish, panache and consistendy high

production values throughout the show.

Senior Robert Draper conducts the pit

orchestra with skill and authority.

Absurd to the Wise capably and hilari-

ously carries on the wonderful and bizarre

Triangle Show tradition. It provides a rare

blend of the traditional with the outrageously

up-to-date, the expected with the surprisingly

— sometimes shockingly original. Most

impressive of all, however, are the high ener-

gy, high humor and boundless creativity that

prevail over all vicissitudes of current events,

political correctness and the premature obit-

uaries of satire and silliness.

—Donald Gilpin

^ICHIBAN: Japanese Cuisine

Take-Out
Sit-Down Dining • Outdoor Cafe

Open 7 Days • 66 Witherspoori Street • 683-8323

PRINCETON
BALLET SCHOOL
Classes in ballet, modern.

jazz & Spanish dance

609-921-7758

PRINCE
/

SYMPHONY

MARK IftVCOCK, MUSIC DIRCXIOR

Live at Richardson Auditorium

CERT MIWT-SFRTET
This holiday season, give a life affirming gift thai lasts forever

Three thrilling concerts, at great prices and guaranteed to fit
1

PSO's Perfect Gift Solution — 3-Coneort Mini-Series

Adulti.S75.S66 Seniors S66. S59 Students/Children: $21. $16

JANUARY 20, 2002 AT 4 P.M.

Works by franch and Bruckner

MARCH 17,2002 AT 4 P.M.

Works by Cesti-Stokowski, Haydn, Phtiner, Bid Wagner

MAY 19, 2002 AT 4 P.M.

Russian Chamber Chorus or New York

Works by Bernstein, Piston, Argento, Gershwin, and Tchaikovsky

" ember ie, 2<nri at 4 p.m.

PSO's Annual Family Holiday Concert v

presented by The Chocolate Cat

Surprise Guests — Sing-Alongs— Sweets! /

Adults 520 Students/Children J10 N *•

19r49MD2iLcLRj
www.princetonsymphony.org

Princeton Symphony Orchestra

P.O. Box 250, Princeton, NJ 08542

www.princetonsymphony.org

Phone:(609)497-0020 Fat (609) 497-0904

wtrtlthiK xxrvjbte kpfN <i*xu



Recitals • Voice • Piano • Choral • Organ • Christmas
Concerts Chamber Music • Opera • Children's Coi

* And Much More * A

This season, come see*^
what the neighbors are up to.

WESTMINSTER CHOIR COLLEGE
OF RIDER UNIVERSITY

24-hour concert information: 609-219-2001 / Box offli

.

609-921-2563 x308 / On the Weh wcstmlnsti i ride I du

Bowhi&Pcrc
', .IMIIViS

i [",'.)

D nil WORLD

www howhcandpcarc.com

27 Pain M
i

Princeton, NJ 08540

609,924 1508

McCarter Theatre, Princeton

Tickets; 609.256.2787

Wednesday, November 21, 7pm

Friday, November 23, 1pm ft 4:30pm

Saturday, November 24, 1pm & 4:30pm

Sunday, November 25, 1pm & 4:30pm

Monday, November 26, 7pm

Patriots Theater at the War Memorial,

Trenton Tickets: 609.984.8400

Saturday, December 22, 1pm & 4:30pm

For the Group Discounts, Land ol the Sweets

Receptions & Snowball Brunches please call

732.249.1254 EXM6

www.arballet.orK

M fcl Bloomberg &> Prudential

AMERICAN RtPtRTORY BALL/T
Graham lustij. Artistic Diieclt

The Kindred Spirits Foundation and Patriots Theater present

*

at the
War
Memorial

A CHRISTMAS CLASSIC: Phyllis Tritto plays the role of the mother, and
Andreas Winawer-Wetzel is Amahl in Westminster Opera Theatre's upcoming
performances of Cian Carlo Menotti's opera "Amahl and the Night Visitors."
Andreas is a student at John Witherspoon Middle School.

Menotti Operas To Be Featured
At Westminster Music Festival

John Witherspoon Middle
School eighth grade choir,

the Nassau Presbyterian
Church Alleluia Singers and
the Covenant Singers.

Matthew Shippey first per-

formed the role of Amahl
with the Santa Clara Univer-

sity Opera Department. He
was a member of the chil-

dren's chorus in a recent

Llederkranze Society produc-
tion of Carmen.

Tickets for single perfor-

mances of Amahl and The
Night Visitors axe $10 for

adults and $5 for students

and senior citizens. Tickets
for performances that include
additional operas are $15 for

adults and $10 for students

and seniors. To order, call

the Westminster box office

weekdays between 9 and
4:30, at 921-2663 ext. 308.
For 24 - hour Information

about all Westminster perfor-

mances call 219-2001.

Bending Toward* the Light

Treat your family to a special
holiday experience with this

unique and festive version of
the Christmas story retold thru

the extraordinary language
of jazz - featuring an all-star

cast of jazz legends including

Jon Hendricks, Jimmy Slyde,
James Moody, Clark Terry,

Slide Hampton, Jon Gordon,
Jackie Cain, Roy Krai, Candido,

Larry McKenna, Bobby Sanabria,
the New York Voices, and more.

SUNDAY,
DECEMBER 2

at 5:OOpm
GENERAL INFO: 609-984-8400

TICKETS: Via phone 1 -800-95 5-5 566,
online at wwvv.ticJters.com, or in person

at the Patriots Theater box office
The War Memorial is located on Memorial Drive in Trenton.

N.J. s hiitortc Capitol Complex on the Delaware River.
The War Memorial is owned by the Slate of New Jersey

and operated by the Department of State.

WWW.THEWARMEMORIAL.COM

Westminster Opera Theatre

will present four operas by

Gian Carlo Menottl as part of

the annual Christmas at

Westminster music festival,

which begins November 29,

to celebrate the composer's

90th birthday.

A highlight of the series will

be six performances of the

Christmas children's opera

,

Amahl and the Night Visi-

tors, which returns to the

Christmas at Westminster fes-

tival after a hiatus of several

years.

Andreas Wlnawer-Wetzel, a

student at John Witherspoon
Middle School, plays Amahl
at three performances, and

Matthew Shippey, a student

at Calvert School In Mon-
mouth Junction, Is Amahl at

the other three performances.

A holiday tradition for

many families, Amahl Is the

tale of a poor shepherd boy
and his mother who are vis-

ited by the three kings travel-

ing to Bethlehem and the mir-

acle that changes their lives.

Approximately 45 minutes

long, it Is the Ideal introduc-

tion to opera for children.

Performances will be Satur-

day, December 1 and Sun-

day, December 2 at 2 and 4.

"Old Maid
and the Thief*

Amahl and the Night Visi-

tors will also be performed as

part of a double bill with

another brief Menottl opera,

Old Maid and the Thief. Set

during a live broadcast at a

1940s radio station, it asks

the question — does life imi-

tate art or does art Imitate

life?

Performances will be Thurs-
day, November 29 and Fri-

day, November 30 at 8.

"A Hand of Bridge"

Westminster Opera Theatre

will also perform A Hand of
Bridge and The Telephone

with Old Maid and the Thief

on Saturday. December 1

and Sunday, December 2 at

8.

All performances will be in

the Playhouse on the West-

minster Choir College of

Rider University campus.
Each opera will be performed
in English.

Opera director Bill Fabris is

equally at home In the worlds
of opera and musical theater,

and his production of The
Mikado for Chautauqua

. Opera, .won . him. . critical

acclaim this season. Last sea-

son he directed The Barber

of Seville for the Chautauqua
Opera.

Music director and pianist

Jose Melendez made his

debut with the Puerto Rico

Symphonic Orchestra In

1992. He has also worked
with Opera de Puerto Rico,

the Conservatory of Music of

Puerto Rico's Opera Work-
shop and Teatro de la Opera.

With the exception of

Amahl, all of the performers

In each opera are Westmin-
ster students. In most cases

each role Is double-cast. The
role of Amahl Is shared by
Andreas Winawer-Wetzel and
Matthew Shippey.

Last summer Andreas per-

formed the title role In the

musical You're a Good Man
Charlie Brown at Appel
Farm Arts and Music Center.

He sings as a member of the

McCarter Theatre Center
91 University Place

Tickets: 609-258-ARTS (2787)
www.mccarter.org



Workshop at Frist Center

On Chinese Opera

A noted Chinese opera

actress and teacher, Susan

W. Chile will present a per-

formance and workshop on

Chinese opera at Princeton

University's Frist Campus
Center, Multipurpose Room
(B level) on Monday, Novem-

ber 26, at 7:30. It will be

conducted in English.

In the 1970s, Ms. Chik

was a leading actress for the

Lu-Kwung Theatre in Taiwan,

playing both the male and

female roles, and later per-

formed with the National Chi-

nese Opera Theatre of

Taiwan.

She also hosted Taiwan

Television's production of

"Chinese Theater." As a

member of the National

Opera Theatre, and in 1977
of the Republic of China's

goodwill mission, she toured

extensively In the United

States, Canada, and the

Philippines.

Ms. Chik received her sec-

ond B.A. at the University of

Minnesota. She lives with her

family In Winter Springs, Fla.

As a teacher and perform-

er, Ms. Chik has held various

performances and workshops

both on TV and in local

schools. Her husband Paul

Chik, a computer engineer,

also performs Chinese opera.

He, together with their

daughters — Janice of Prince-

ton University playing the er

hu (a Chinese two-stringed

instrument) and Yolanda of

Duke University on the violin

— will take part in Ms. Chik's

November 26 performance

and workshop.

Following the 30-45 minute

performance and video pre-

sentation, Ms. Chik will teach

some basic operatic gestures,

stage steps and acrobatic

moves.

This event Is free.

m- LDM
Printing

Unlimited, Inc.

Complete Printing Services

609-924-1664
Research Park -417 Wall St

Princeton. NJ 08540

Ll Triomphe de l'amour—Barooue Recital Series
Atustt oflbt tiarot/ue on I\rio3 Instnwitttu

GaMBAcV HARPSCHORa ANdENTTOMODERN
Donna Fournier, viola da gamba
Tracy Richardson, harpsichord

Works by Bach, Minus, Fourqueray, de Machy
and new works by award-winning composers

Mark Hagerty& Chuck lloldeman

S-itimUv. Dec, 1, 8 p.m. Unitarian Church of Princeton

JickcU SM. Seniors $10, Students H. info ((&)) 730 87%

The Frederick Neumann Memorial Lecture

Class,
Coun tev-Hegemony,

and "The Jews''

Susan Chik

Princeton Wind Ensemble

Plans Concert on Nov. 30

The Princeton University

Wind Ensemble Fall Con-
cert will be held Friday,

November 30 at 8 p.m. In

Richardson Auditorium.

Featured will be a perfor-

mance of Mussorgsky's

Pictures at art Exhibition,

transcribed for wind
ensemble by Dr. Mark
Hlndsley.

In addition, the ensemble
will perform "Psalm for

Band" by Vincent Per-

sichertt, and '"An American
Elegy " by Frank Tlchell.

The Princeton University

Wind Ensemble, in Its fifth

season, Is one of the Prince-

ton University Music
Department's performing

groups.

Tickets, priced at $5, are

available though the Rich-

ardson Auditorium Box
Office, 258-5000.

AUTHENTIC THAI CUISINE

<*>*
\J\LL . only Thai Restaurant in Princeton

4 c- Eat-In & Take-Out
vV 235 Nassau St., Princeton

683-3896 •683-1981
Mon-Sal 1 1 30- 10 30. Sun I2noon-10p.m

fwm^nnmtmmmmanvnw vd^

Deborah Leamann
interiors

<Sfi/qi/ the yCo/ti/cu/ti .'

250 SOUTH MAIN STREET.«J?ENNINGTQN • 609.737,3330

N.C. JEFFERSON

Plumbing & Heating
• Commercial
• Residential
• Free Estimates

190 Wltherspoon Street

924-3624
State License Number 7084

the.; ^Ji-M1

Lecturer

Dr OberyM Hendricks Jr.

president. Payne theological Seminary

Wilbertorce. Ohio

Monday, December 3

7:00 p.m.

Main Lounge, Mackay Campus Center

BPrinLfton

UTheolocjical

3 'Days ©n%
I

cf/tictay - Saturday - Sunday Jt^

Qlant ffitano Safe

Qised pianos ^om $495

Soi/e 30-50% o(( dd pianos in stock

o/VeuJ £ used

'EXawai - QJawana - ^BatoUn - ^oung Chang - Samicfc 8 JAcite

Mozart Piano Co. Hamilton
^Make a sound investment today

witn a piano from oMoga/tt

Financing / VISA 609-588-5000
1905 Rt. 33
Hamilton, NJ

08690

».*..!>>.. :



Performances of "The Nutcracker
Begin November 21 at McCarter
The Graham Lustig produc-

tion of The Nutcracker will

be performed by American

Repertory Ballet at McCarter

Theater beginning Wednes-

day, November 21 at 7 p.m.

Performances will also take

place Friday, Saturday, and

Sunday, November 23, 24,

and 25, at 1 and 4:30 p.m.,

and Monday, November 26,

at 7 p.m. The November 24
performance at 1 p.m. will be

audio-described.

A Snowball Brunch where

children can meet the charac-

ters from the ballet will be

held November 25 <ii 1 1 a.m.

Parents may purchase photo-

graphs of their children with

the performers at the brunch.

Choreographer Graham

Lustig has added new charac-

ters and changed the setting

from the Victorian to the

Edwardian era. "We take the

traditional story and give it

enough of a twist to create a

unique interpretation which

audiences cannot see any-

where else," said Mr. Lusting.

"I have created roles for chil-

dren and Interspersed them

with the members of the

American Repertory Ballet

Company, so It is a true

blending of the community."

Mr. Lustig has made the

protagonist, Marie, an adoles-

cent, older than the child

Clara In the original Victorian

version. In addition, he has

introduced two new charac-

ters to the party scene In Act

I, Aunt Edith and her beauti-

ful young daughter, Vera,

who Is being courted by a gal-

lant cadet.

Portraits by Gustav Kllmpt

were Influential In deciding

much of the look of Emmy
award-winner Zack Brown's

set and costume design.

Productions will feature two

casts of more than 125 chil-

dren, with 70 roles in each

performance for children

from age 7 to 17 performed

by students from American

Repertory Ballet's Princeton

Ballet School and the Garden

State Ballet.

Tickets are $38, $32, $30
and $26.

Soloist Will Perform

At Univ. Jazz Concert

Grammy-nominated saxo-

phonist/composer Bob Mlnt-

zer will be guest soloist with

the Princeton University Con-

cert Jazz Ensemble, jazz

Ensemble II, and Saxophone
Quartet on Saturday. Decem-
ber 1, at 8 p.m. In Richard-

son Auditorium.

Directed by Anthony D.J.

Branker, the program will

spotlight a number of Mr.

Mlntzer's works.

Tickets are $20, $10 for

students with Princeton Uni-

versity I.D.; and $5 for chil-

dren under 12. They may be

purchased from the Richard-

son box office, 258-5000.

Bob Mlntzer has been
active in the musical genres

of ]azz, orchestral, Latin,

world music, and pop, and
has been featured on more

than 300 recordings.

He Is a ten-year member of

the contemporary Jazz group,

The Yellowjackets, which has

received numerous Grammy
nominations.

Mr. Mlntzer has appeared

as guest conductor and has

given master classes at

numerous conservatory, uni-

versity and high school pro-

grams throughout the United

States.

UNCLASSIFIED CLASSIFEDS:
TOWN TOPICS idea ol finding a

quarter while looking for a dime

Here's anolher idea TOWN TOPICS

on llne.www.lowntoptcs.com

J Brian Gage

ANTIQUES
APPRAISALS • ESTATE FURNITURE

DECORATIONS ' WHIMSY ' ANTIQUES

Always interested in purchasing:

Furniture • Paintings • Silver

Oriental Rugs • Unusual Items

Fair Prices Offered

33 W. Broad St, Hopewell
Thursday-Sunday 11-5 or by app't

609-466-1722 • 609-466-3166

Kelsgj^eattje
at "Mercer
Presents

Home for the

Holidays
at The Kelsey Theatre

The Nutcracker Ballet

Dec. 1& 2, 2001 at 1 4 4pm
Belle Meed Ballet presents a beautiful, hour-long, fully narrated

version of this classic holiday ballet, perfect tor the whole family

S12 adults, S10 seniors, undents, children

The Best Christmas Pageant Ever
Dec 7, 2001 at 7pm
Dec 8 4 9,2001 at 2 & 4pm
Don't miss this hilarious, but touching, Christmas tale by

the Washington Crossing Repertory Company.

$8 for all

Twas The Night Before Christmas.
Dec. 14, 2001 at 7pm
Dec. 15.2001 at 11am,2&4pm
Dec. 16,2001 at 2 & 4pm
The excitement and wonder of the long awaited

midnight visit ol Santa Claus, made famous in

Clement Moore's belovedpoem, Is brought

to Hie In this enchanting musical.

$8 for all

Give a child a gift of theater—
it's a gift that will enhance

their lives forever!!

Give a Kelsey Theatre Gift Certificate.

Call (609)584-9444 or visit our website at

www.kelseytheatre.org for tickets, Gift Certificates

or a full-color brochure ot our 2001-2002 Season.

CONCERT~. ROYAL
$r

James Richman

Artistic Director

"Polished, invigorating

performances.
"

The New York Times

68ac/t to t/ie future/

Antonio Vivaldi:

The Four Seasons
Saturday, November 24 at 8pm

Cynthia Roberts, Baroque Violin

A fiery and gleaming soloisL..elegantly dazzling.

- The Cleveland Plain-Dealer

Vivaldi's Concerto for Two Cellos
Phoebe Carrai, Allen Whear, Baroque Cello

Haydn's Violin Concerto in G
Tickets: $27, $19, Students $6

Pre-concert Lecture at 7 pm Sharp

Richardson Auditorium in Alexander Hall

Princeton University

609-258-5000



Christmas Pageant

To Be Performed

By Group of Four
The Princeton Folk Music

Society will present a special

seasonal pageant, a perfor-

mance by Nowell Sing We
Clear, at 8:15 p.m. Saturday,

December 1, at the chapel of

the Vincenrian Center at St.

Joseph's Seminary, Mapleton
and College Roads, Plains-

boro Township.

Nowell Sing We Clear cele-

brates Christmas as it was
known for centuries In Britain

and North America and as it

continues in many places to

the present. The performers,

who appear in medieval cos-

tume, are John Roberts, Tony
Barrand, Fred Breunlg, and
Andy Davis.

Mr. Roberts and Mr. Bar-

rand, who also tour as a duo,

are well known to Princeton

audiences for their lively pre-

sentations of English folk

songs. Mr. Breunlg and Mr.

Davis are widely-known New
England dance callers and
musicians.

(Registered Reps
•Offer clients objective, independent advice

•Attractive pay out

•Individual securities, mutual funds,

investment advisory, insurance products

Ser hi Itles offered
through Sk\ Investments
member NASIVSIPC

I taring went:
National iin.nn lal Services, LLC
I

I

uiiiiu iiur.iiii.TiiN Company

Series 6 & 7 Reps call Delehanty Investment Advisors

Mike Delehanty, CFP 609-275-0110

SEASONAL PAGEANT: Nowell Sing We Clear will perform Saturday, December
1 at 8:15 p.m. at the chapel of the Vincent ian Center at St. Joseph's
Seminary.

pagan, religious ideas. Ihere ment of a Mummers Play
While much of the singing

is not always a clear line from Kentucky. Performed In . . . unaccomDan i d
hotUfCOn th„ct> ;inrl tho i-iiIitn - tho lr../liti,m.,l manna. thobetween these and the rejolc- the traditional manner, the

style, the performance Is also
ing at the birth of Jesus play is typical of folk dramas rtamDeH urttK the eneraetlc

Nowell's songs come from bringing a fresh light into the which survive to this day
<jancjr (,an(j sound „( f\&l\e

an age when the midwinter world at this dark midwinter throughout Britain and North
button accor<j|on c lectrlc

season was a time for joyous time. America symbolizing and por-

celebration and vigorous
expression of older, perhaps

ZT .?T u 1 1 r a Pla"°. drums, and concertina
A special and unusual treat <raylng the death o the land

and |ndudes taAvlmuA ^
In the pageant Is the enact- at midwinter and its subse-

danc| ^ aud |ence „,,, ^
quent rebirth In the spring

Heqitage Lighting
For Distinctive Fixtures
www . heritagelighting .com

67 bridge

•Street

Lambertville

Mon.-SaL. 106;

6un.. 12-6

609-397-8820

dancing,

supplied with song sheets and

encouraged to sing along.

The performers of Nowell

Sing We Clear have been pre-

senting this seasonal pageant

for 26 years. They have

Issued five albums of their

songs, plus a compilation CD.

Some new and different

songs and carols are intro-

duced every year.

Admission Is $15 for adults

and $5 for children age 1

1

and under. Ample free park-

ing Is available.

o<^*
35MM SLR CAMERAS
• CANON EOS w/35 10 80 199.99
• NIKON N65 w/28-80 ZOOM 329.99
• NIKON N80 BODY (tlttl tobato) 349,99

3SMM POINT & SHOOT
OLYMPUS AF 38 to 80 ZOOM 59.99

• PENTAX AF 38 10 1 1 5 ZOOM 99.99
• YASHICAAF28IO 110DATE 169.99
• OLYMPUS AF 38 to 170 DATE 229.99

DIGITAL CAMERAS
• FUJI 2600. 3X ZOOM. 2.3M PIX 249.99
• NIKON 885, 3X ZOOM, 3.3M PIX „....., 499.99
• OLYMPUS PRICES TOO LOW TO ADV.I

VIDEO CAMCORDERS
• SONY HI-8, TRV 68 369.99
• SONY DIGITAL 8 TRV !>30 699.99

USED CAMERAS WANTED

NEW YORK CAMERA
173 NASSAU St. • PRINCETON

(609) 924-7063 M-F, 8:30-6; Sal., 9-5, Sun., 10-4
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J
f

Other Signed Books Available

Book Sibling
vrirwr four" ilMr-afor? of pOTvlar Mdrcfc-foote.fcajw'im f

Sunday, December 9th

4:30 - 6pm at our Princeton Store

Graeme Base

Susan Jeffers

Bob Walters N

Oennadty Spirin

ja#ams
Palmer Square (609) 924-TOYS Pennington Center (609) 730-9690

Montgomery Center (609) 683-4646

•».**.«'•'• ».V-'.*.'. .*.•. ».».\ •-•.•. • -

DEC

2nd

DEC
th8

Princeton University Chamber Choir

Dr. Richard Tang Yuk, Conductor

Bach: Lobetden limn, die HeWeB (BWY 230)

Britten: Hymn to St. Cecilia

And Music ol'Byrd, Purccll, Victoria and Wcclkcs

Richardson Auditorium, Princeton University, 4PM
Admission Free

Princeton University Concert Choir

Holiday Concert

A Concert of Yulelide motets and traditional carols,

with organ and orchestra

Kathy Shanklin, Organist

Dr. Richard Tang Yuk, Conductor

Trinity Church - 33 Mercer Street, Princeton. NJ 8PM
Admission Free

Contact 609-258-4238 for information

=L



Fri. 11/23 to Thurs. 11/29

HEIST
Frt&S31 2 30. 4 50. 710. 9 30 (R)

Sun-Thurs 2:30, 4:50. 7 10

MAN WHO WASN'T THERE ft

FnSSH2 30,4 50,7109 30

Sun-Thurs 2 30. 4 50. 7 10

DINNER RUSH
Fn S Sal 4 50. 9 15 (ft)

Sun-Thurs 4 50

ENDURANCE: SHACKLETON'S

ANTARCTIC EXPEDITION (G)

friSSal 2:45. 7:00;

Sun-Thli(S 2:45. 700

LIFE AS A HOUSE III)

Fn t Sil 2 30. 4 45. 7 15. 9 35,

SunThurs 2 30, 4 45, 7 15

AMELIE
Fn(SM2 30,4'». 7 20,9 45 {R)

Sun-Thurs 2 30. 4 55, 7 20

SIDEWALKS OF NY
FliiSal 2:30, 4:45, 7 15,9:20;

Sun-Thurs 2.30, 4 45. 7 15

MOVIE REVIEW
•TIic Man Who Wasn't There"
116 minutes Rated. R
Directed by Joel Coen
Written by Ethan & Joel Coen
Featuring Frances McDormand,
Billy Bob Thornton & James Gandolflnl

Remember Sanla Rosa, California, the lit-

tle burg where creepy Uncle Charlie holed

up with his sister's family In Alfred Hitch-

cock's "Shadow of a Doubt" ? Santa Rosa

Is back on the screen. It's the setting for the

Coen brothers' bitterly funny "The Man
Who Wasn't There," the tale of a barber

whose life spirals out of control when he

botches a blackmail plot.

Set In 1949, the movie stars Billy Bob
Thornton as the taciturn, dim-bulb Ed

Crane, a hapless loser who has been cut-

ting hair at the second chair In his brother-

in-law's (Michael Badalucco) shop for 15
years. Ed marinates in a cloud of cigarette

smoke and doesn't show Interest In much
of anything. He doesn't even mind that his

alcoholic wife Doris (Frances McDormand)

Is having an affair with her blowhard boss.

Big Dave (James Gandolfini).

When a stranger named Creighton Toll-

Iver (Jon Polito) hustles Ed to Invest In a

dry cleaning venture, Ed decides to set his

life in motion. Tolliver needs $10,000 so

Ed dreams up an extortion scheme. A
scheme that goes horribly wrong.

The movie has a perfect 40s look and

texture. Clnematographer Roger Deakins

shot the film on color stock, then printed

the film In black and white to give It a sil-

very sheen. It gets more seductive and

claustrophobic as It goes along. The flicker-

ing shadows turn harsher and the angles

become more threatening.

"The Man Who Wasn't There" is film noir

in the tradition of movies made from the

novels of James M. Cain. Ed Crane has the

same rotten luck as "Double Indemnity's"

Walter Neff and "The Postman Always

Rings Twice's" Frank Chambers. They're

all self-deluded, obsessive guys who get

suckered Into their downfalls by stupidity

and mischance.

"Dry cleaning? Was I crazy to be thinking

about It?" Ed asks himself. Yeah, Ed, you

were. —Janet Kirk

Ml hunan \m
Hunan & Szechuan Chinese Food

157 Witherspoon Street

609-921-6950 • 609-921-6959

FAST FOOD & CATERING • TAKE OUT ONLY
ALSO LUNCH 8PECIAL '3.85 w/tax
Monduy through Sundny 1 1 AM 10 I'M • Parking Across Street

III \lltl
160 Nassau St • 609-6B3-75S5

ie &ac£ with. *•* Digital Sound
* State of the Art Projeotlo

A * Stadium Seating
* Complete & Luxurious

Interior Renovation

THE MAN
_

WHO WASN'T THERE
Fri-Sat-Sun, Nov. 23-24-25:

1:45, 4:30,7:15. 9:45

Mon-Thurs, Nov. 26-29: 4:30, 6:45, 9:15

AMELIE
(in French with subtitles)

Fri-Sat-Sun, Nov, 23-24-25:

1:45,4:30,7:00,9:30

Mon-Thurs. Nov. 26-29: 4:30, 6:45, 9:15

A BEAUTIFUL MIND
Opens Dec. 25... Christmas Day

Nativity Play Scheduled

In Restored Chapel

Princeton University Chapel
Music will present The First

Nowell — a nativity play with

music — In the newly
restored University Chapel on
Saturday, December 1 at 8
p.m. and Sunday, December
2 at 2:30 p.m.

The libretto Is adapted from
Medieval Pageants by Slmona
Pakenham with music by
Ralph Vaughan Williams. The
concert will be the first to

take place In the Chapel with

the restoration completed.

Thomas P. Roche, Profes-

sor of English Literature at

Princeton, will direct the pro-

duction and play the part of

Top Video Rentals

Wwk of Nov. 14- Nov. 21

Premier Video

1 . The Soprano$-2nd Season

2. America's Sweethearts

3, Shrek

4. With a Friend Uke Harry

5. Swordflsh

Princeton Video

1. The $opranos-2nd Season

2. America's Sweethearts

3. Shrek

4, Legally Blonde

5. Tailor of Panama

W«t Coast Video

1. Shrek

2. Lara Croft • Tomb Raider

3. Swordfish

4. America's Sweethearts

5. The Sopranos-2nd Season

Joseph. Other cast members
Include University President

Shirley Tllghman as the Cre-

ator and John Fleming, Pro-

fessor of Comparative Litera-

ture, as Caspar, one of the

three Kings.

The other characters In the

nativity will also be present —
the Angel Gabriel, Mary, Eliz-

abeth, Kings Melchlor and
Balthazar and three
shepherds.

The Chapel Choir, Chapel

Camerata and Principal Uni-

versity Organist David Messl-

neo will perform the musical

portions of the work, which

will be conducted by Penna
Rose, Director of Chapel
Music.

Admission Is free.

Martin Amis to Read

In Stewart Film Theater

British novelist Martin Amis
will read from his work at

4:30 p.m. Wednesday,
November 28, In the Stewart

Film Theater, 185 Nassau
Street.

Martin Amis is the author

of novels including The
Rachel Papers, which won
the Somerset Maugham
Award In 1974, Money. A
Suicide Note and Time's
Arrow.

His essay collections
include The Moronic Inferno

and Other Visits to America
and Visiting Mrs. Nabokov.

His reading Is sponsored by
the Althea Ward Clark Read-
ing Series In the Creative

Writing Program at Princeton

University.

Current Cinema
Titles and times subject to change, call theater

PRINCETON GARDEN THEATRE, 683-7595
160 Nassau Street

Friday, Nov 23 - Thursday. Nov. 29
Amelia (R): Fn. . Sun . 1 45, t 30. 7, 9 30: Mon. - Thrs.. 4:30.

6:45.9:15

Man Who Wasn't There (R) Fn Sun.. 1:45, 4:30. 7:15. 945 .

Mon. - Thrs , 4:30. 6:45. 9: 1

5

MONTGOMERY CINEMAS, 924-7444
1325 Route 206, Montgomery Shopping Center

Friday, Nov. 23 - Thursday. Nov. 29
Amelle (R): 2:30. 4:i5. 7:20 with 9:45 show Fn. i Sat

Heist (R): 2.30. 4:50 7 10 with 9:30 show Fn. & Sat.

Man Who Wasn't There (R): 2:30. 4:50. 7:10 with 9:30 show Fn.

&Sat.
LHe es e House (R). 2:30. 4:45. 7:15 with 9:35 show Fn. & Sat

Sidewalks of New York (R): 2:30. 4:45. 7:15 with 9:20 show Fn,

5 Sat

Dinner Rush (R): 4:50 with 9:15 show Fri. & Sat.

Endurance: Shackleton's Antarctic Expedition (G): 2:45, 7

MARKETFAIR, 52O-S70O
Route One & Meadow Road, MarketFair Shopping Center

Friday. Nov. 23 - Thursday. Nov. 29
K-Pax (PG-13): Fri. Sun., 7:20, 9:50: Mon. - Thrs., 7:45

Heist (R): Fri. -Sun.. 1.4:10.7:10. 10; Mon. -Thrs.. 2:10, 5. 7:50

Black Knight (PG-13): Fri. - Sun.. 12:15. 2:45, 5:15, 7:45, 10 10,

Mon. -Thrs, 2:20. 5:10, 7:40

Monsters Inc.(G): Fri. - Sun., 11. 12. 1:30. 2:30, 4, 5, 6:30, 9;

Mon - Thrs.. 2. 2:45, 4:30. 5:30, 7:10

Spy Game (R): Fri. - Sun., 1:15, 4:15, 7:15, 10:30; Mon. - Thrs..

2:15. 5:20. 8:10

Harry Potter (PG): Fri. - Sun.. 9. 11:45. 12:30. 3:05. 3:45, 6:15, 7.

9:30. 10:15; Mon. - Thrs., 1:30, 3, 4:45, 7, 6
Shallow Hal (PG-13): Fri. - Sun., 11:15. 2, 4:45. 7:30. 10:20;

Mon. - Thrs., 2:30. 5:40. 8:20

Out Cold(PG-13): Fn. - Sun., 11:30. 1:50, 4:20. 6:50, 9:20; Mon. -

Thrs, 2:05. 4:50, 7:30

HILLSBOROUGH CINEMAS, (BOS) 874-8181
111 Raider Boulevard, Hillsborough

Friday. Nov. 23 - Thursday, Nov, 29
Harry Potter (PG): Fri. - Sun.. 12, 1. 2, 3:10, 4:15, 5:15, 6:20.

7:30. 8 30 with 9:30 show Fri. & Sat.; Mon. - Thrs . 6. 7, 8
Spy Game (R): Fri. - Sun,, 1:30, 4:30, 7:05 with 9:40 show Fri. S
Sat ; Mon. - Thrs.. 6. 8:30

Monsters Inc (PG); Fri -Sun., 1:15, 2.15. 3:15,4:15. 5:15,6:15,

7:15, 8.15 with 9:15 & 1015 shows Fn. 8, Sat; Mon. - Thrs., 6:15,

7:15.8.15.9:15

Domestic Disturbance (PG-13): Fri. - Sun., 12:30, 3:15, 7. with

9:30 show Fri. STSat.; Mon. - Thrs., 7, 9
Shallow Hal (PG-13): Fn. Sun., 2, 4:35, 7:10 with 9:45 show Fri,

6 Sat.; Mon. - Thrs., 6:10. 8:40

Black Knight (PG-13): Fri. - Sun.. 1, 3:15. 5:30. 7:45 with 10
show Fri. & Sat,; Mon - Thrs., 7. 9
Out Cold (PG-13): Fri, Sun., 1. 3:15. 5:25, 7:35 with 9:45 show
Fri. & Sal.; Mon - Thrs., 6:30, 8:30

"RICHARD CORY" AT RUTGERS: A. R. Gurney's
play, "Richard Cory," will open Wednesday,
November 28 at the Philip J. Levin Theater, Mason
Gross Performing Arts Center, New Brunswick,
and run through Sunday, December 9. Shown, from
left, are Carman Lacivita, Kristofer Updike, and
Paul Rolfos. For information, call 732 932-7511.

I
Phone 908-431-4233

Pipers Pub <&: Res^GLT^ctriii:
Happy Hour M-F 5-7 Food & Drink Specials

Irish Scottish American Cuisine

Pipers First Annual

IVew Year's Eve
Celebration

1736 Route 206 South Skillman, NJ 08558

Happy Hour at Pipers Pub
Relax with us after work and enjoy our Happy

Hour Specials including:

• 25 Cent Wings

• $2.00 Draught beer

• And Our large sports screen

Pipers Sunday Brunch
Every Sunday from 10:30am to 2:30am

Includes: omelet station, carving station, bacon and

sausage, fresh fruit and pastries, and much more!

Dinner and AH-You-Can-Eat Buffet
Packages Available

Live Entertainment by Big Fingers at our Pub
and The Rick Fieri Jazz Quartet in the Restaurant

Giveaways, Dance Floor, and Toasl included

Please Call For Details Today
908-131-4233

[Fax 908-431-4379»379_|

Upcoming entertainment..

11/21: New Relic

11/23: Big Fingers

11/24: Spring Hill Band • John Cain

11/27: Razz Matazz

11/30: Debbie Brewing Wilson • The Alice Project

Do you have a special event?
Banquet & Corporate Meeting

Facilities Up To 100 People <%

Call 908-t3 1-4233 for derails



Euro-American

bistro £> bar
JOMS • OUTDOOR TERRACE

301 n. harrison street 921-2779

wtro- powttpg com nil "hhicrc*

Tahieres
3—^J <3 i ~ c €. 19 19
CONTEMPORARY AMERICAN & EUROPEAN CI MM
1 1 Wilherspoon Street, Princeton 609921 2"w

Steak Chicken •:• FisK Pasta

Tex-Mex <• Vegetarian

On Premise Catering

for all your

& HOLIDAY NEEDS #

Serving Lunch: Mon-Fri 1 1 :30-4:30 pm
Dinner Hours: Mon-Sat 5-10; Sun 5-9 pm

Children's Menu * Wheelchair Accessible

Gift Certificates

x*
terra*

Lx
restaurant & catering

SPANISH
MEDITERRANEAN

CUISINE

-

buyoneI
DINNER I

GET 2nd I

1/2 I

FREE I

SUNDAYS tHPOUGH I

THURSDAYS

2nd Om«i m.jil t» I

ot equal Of MM> >

vc*jo Not void I

hotdoyl Mrjy notM I

ccynOnM witn Ottwf I

or>«r» tip 1 l/30/Qlj

early!
BIRD

SPECIAL
25%
OFF

MfuaoOOpiri
Surdoy

Tap lt/MAll

AT THE CINEMA
Amefie. (R) Quirky comedv about waitress In Mont-

martre cafe who meddles In lives of friends. In French

with subtitles.

Black Knight. (PG-13) Worker at amusement park Is

catapulted back to 14th cenhliy.

Dinner Rush (R) Danny AJello and ensemble cast

fend oft snobs, mobsters and nouvelle cuisine In

TriBeCa restaurant.

Domestic Disturbance. (PG- 1 3) John Travolta as a

divorced dad who suspects his son*s new stepdad Is a

bad guy.

Endurance: Sbackleton's Antarctic Expedition.

(G) Documentary using much original 1914 film toot-

age.

Harry Potter. (PG) Tale o( orphan boy who attends

Hogwarts School of Witchcraft & Wbtardry. From J.K.

Rowling's book.

Heist. (R) Professional thief Gene Hackman's life Is

crumbling around him. Time for that Last Big Job.

K-Pax. (PG13) Kevin Spacey plays a mental patient

who believes he's from a distant planet.

life as a House. (R) Kevin Kline plays an unemployed

architect who builds his dream house and mends fences

with his son.

Man Who Wasn't There. (R) Coen brothers' latest

with Billy Bob Thornton as a barber who kills his wife

and can't get anyone to believe It.

Monsters Inc. (PG) Computer-animated creation with

voices by John Goodman, Billy Crystal and others.

Out Cold. (PG-13) Alaskan snowboarder's old girl-

friend comes back to town.

Shallow Hal. (PG-13) Jack Black Is hypnotized Into

believing his girlfriend Is as gorgeous as Gwyneth Pal-

trow.

Sidewalks of New York. (R) Stanley Tucci. Heather

Graham, Edward Bums & others fall In and out of each

other's arms on Upper East Side.

Spy Game. (R) Robert Redford as CIA agent who sus-

pects his protege Brad Pitt has switched sides.

OONDOGGIE
Witherspoon & Spring Street6

252-0300 /£

ft]
1 HUNAN ffi
Hunan & Szechuan Chinese Food

157 Witherspoon Street

609-921-6950 • 609 <)2 1-6959

FAST FOOD & CATERING • TAKE PIT ONLY
ALSO LUNCH SPECIAL *3.S5 w/tax

. through Mm. i. in 1 1 VM i" PM • Parking too

; PREMIER video;
47 State Rd. • PRINCETON • 497-0030

V»<*

Historian Will Portray rlum Is small and will hold

, approximately 60 people —
Washington at State Park who ^n be admitted on a

On December 2, at Wash- flrst-come. first-served basis,

ington Crossing State Park, There will be no charge.

Historian Bill Sommerfleld

will present in character and The Center, featuring the

will reflect on the Revolution- Swan Historical Foundation's

any War, the Battle of Tren- collection of more than 500

ton, and George Washing- Colonial Items, will be open

tons visit to Trenton in April from 9 to 4:30 on December

1789, on his way to Inaugu- 2. The event Is sponsored by

ration as first President of the the Women's Heart Founda-

United States. Won and made possible by a

The event will take place grant from the NJ Council for

from 2 to 3. at the Visitors' *e Humanities.

Center on the New Jersey For more Information, call

side of the park. The audlto- 737-9303.

Pfhe
•"* C^l at FY. Shopping Center

\S0i\@ inside Bargain Books

Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner 7 Days a Week

Sunday Brunch Buffet 10-2

,
301 N. Harrison Street • 252-0603

CATERING
small to large events

Let Us Help You Have The Best Ever Holiday Party.

Call 609-497-2774 Soon To Guarantee Your Date,

at the Area Ordered

not the same Indian cuisine....

'" '

u.s. 1 May 09. 2001

THANKSGIVING DAY

IT) 3 S^ I 3 grill I GRAND BUFFET
- 12:30 pm - B-.00 pm

innovative In4i-m Cuisine +*^. Qp;/per

19 Chambers St. Princeton Children 9 and under fc price
609-9? 1-fKnn

parens
X^\ ^->Chinese Restaurant

sit-down service & take-out

Same great service! Come seefor yourself...

36 witherspoon St 609-683-1968 ' Fax 683-0820

Princeton Day School'

Nearly
New Shtjp
Gently used

clothes for

a good cause

234 Nassau Street. Princeton

(second floor, behind

Redding Healing & Plumbing)

Open Mon-Sat.. 10-5

609.9245720

proceed* tuppori the financial aid

program at Princeton Day School.

,,»o<*
c DVD
Players

Only $igg
5 Free DVD Rentals

+ •5 Oft

1st DVD Purchase

50% Off
MOVIE
SALE

lOO's of Movies

FILM to VIDEO
TRANSFERS
Professional Quality at

Only 7C per foot

.-rlAL FREE Music +

Sp£c,M FREE Extra Copy!
('40 value)

AUTHORIZED VCR & CAMCORDER SERVICE

AjIHEI
AUTHENTIC JAPANESE DELI & RESTAURANT

www.Alihelprinceton.com

Frl 12-2, 5:45-9:00 • Sat - Sun 12-3. 5:00 9:00

Beat Swlu in Vtwefau.

Fall Winter Specials
(Nov.lst through Mar.31st)

• Ladies Wednesday:
All you can eat sushi rolls

from' 12.00

• Party Sushi Platter:

Catering for all occasions

• Karaoke Every Thursday

starting November 15th, 8:00

1 1 Chambers St., Princeton, NJ 08540 (609) 252-1158

V '(/>

Try Our Take-Out

6om/rtrt ZFood
mil/ion/ '//r/'m

"tastes good AND is good for you!"

".. glows with glorious cuisine
ntENTON ITM I

"the kind ot restaurant you're always

hoping will open in your neighborhood
"

" great addition to NX's restaurant scene."w STAK LEDGER

Lunch: Tues-Sat 11-3; Dinner: Tucs-Sat 5-9:30

Sunday Branch: 10-2

"*V • Krservattons Suxgeitetl £ ,X 609-333-1330
*

7 W. Broad Street • Hopewell • NJ • 08525



JOSEPH J.
FELCONE INC.

%are 'Books

Fine books and autograph letters

bought, sold, and appraised since 1972

Princeton • 9240539

Jack Robillard CAI
AUCTIONEERS • APPRAISERS

Prinre/ou Inntmib Bucks Comilii ^*BUl*».

lull h I'.irii.il I sl.il.s

On Site or Cillery

Fully Computerized 12 D.,y Payout

i,,„,/,r,.i lurttomro/Rw/fi/iili Ucmii Iteiil Btnlr Agml

215-794-8828 • B0O-89M8M • Bonded • Licensed • Insured

r#^ 5
a^ljtnetiart-jrisfcfjer

_^-

—

itx^O"*—
Art. 19th C. to Present

Antiques • Accessories

Gift Items • Portraiture

Interior Design • Stained Glass

46 W. Lafayette Street, Trenton

(across from War Memorial Bldg.)

Monday-Saturday 10-5 jsrL

(5^ 695-0061 rogb

Area Artist to Exhibit,

Sell Work at Canal House

An exhibition and sale of

watercolor and oil paintings

by area artist Biff HeJns will

take place the weekend of

November 30-December 2, at

the historic Blackwetls Mills

Canal House, at the comer of

Canal Road and Blackwells

Mill'. Road In Franklin

Township.

Mr. Helns, better known

locally as a restorer of

antique furniture than as an

artist, has recently turned his

full attention to painting. His

subjects are drawn from the

region, as well as from his

travels — both In this country

and abroad. Paintings of

many local scenes will be

Included In the show at the

Canal House.

Mr. Helns studied briefly at

the Art Students League of

New York, as well as with

watercolor artists Ranulph

Bye and Jack Garver. He has

also been a member of the

Salamagundl Club in New
York, where he exhibited his

work and served on the art

committee. His work is In the

corporate collection of Bristol

Myers Squibb in Lawrence-

RURAL SCENE: This water color painting, entitled The Dinner Bell," is by Biff

Heins and will be on exhibit — along with other works by the artist — at the

historic Blackwells Mills Canal House the weekend of November 30-

December 2.
.

m

Oince 1955, the area's premier resource lor fine period

American and English lurniture, paintings and accessories

We wish to purchase paintings by the following

Pennsylvania Impressionist Painters:

Edward W. Redfleld

Harry Leith-Ross

John Folinsbee

M. Elizabeth Price

Kenneth Nunamaker
Clarence Johnson

We invite you to visit our spacious gallery, just minutes outside

New Hope on Route 202. Hours 10-4 Daily, Sundays 12-4:30

Richard & Alyce Sandor - Mary Kay Darrah Paintings

6319 Lower York Rd, Rt 202, New Hope, PA 18938 • 215-862-2145

ft^^^^gg^^^^^^

ville, as well as in other pri-

vate collections.

The Canal House exhibit

will be open horn 6 to 9 on

November 30; 10 to 5 on

December 1; and 12 to 5, on

December 2. For more infor-

mation, call 732-873-2218.

Montgomery's 1860 House

Names Program Director

The 1860 House has

appointed East Windsor resi-

dent Nancy Coffee to the

position of program director,

a new post. The appointment

came after an intensive three-

month search, according to

1860 House Board President

Larry Shiller.

"[Ms. Coffee's! professional

PSYCHIATRIC DIAGNOSTIC MANUAL

management experience,

proven track record, and love

and appreciation of the arts

makes for a powerful combi-

nation," Mr. Shiller said.

For the past five years, Ms.

Coffee has worked in educa-

tional program development

and publishing, particularly

with K-12 educational pro-

gramming and development

of supplemental instructional

programs.

She was previously a pro-

gram administrator and
instructor with a community

arts program in Loveland,

Colo.

A native of central New Jer-

sey, Ms. Coffee grew up in

Lawrenceville. As program
director, she will oversee the

planning, development, and
management of all 1860
House events and programs,

including exhibits, performing

arts events, the Rising Star

after-school program, annua)

picnic, Starry Night gala, and

summer arts camp. She will

report to the Board's Execu-

tive Committee.

For information about pro-

grams of the 1860 House,

call 921-3272, or visit

www.1860house.org.

1946: 4 6 million US workers go on
strike. Timex watches are introduced,

and TOWN TOPICS begins
publication

HIGH-FIRED CLAY: Clay art detail from a ceramic work by Connie Bracci-

Mclndoe. Ms. Mclndoe will show her work in the Gallery at Chapin, 4101

Princeton Pike, through December 21.

CODE NO. 3083 ACUTE STRESS DISORDER

INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY: PUBLIC LECTURE

R.SHARON, J. SEED. R.SCHLEGEL
IMJJi- |

How
and Why

Did

Fairness

Norms
Evolve?

Kenneth Binmore
Professor of Economics
University College. London

Wednesday
November 28
4:30 p.m.

Wolfensohn Hall

Institute for

Advanced Study
Lectures are free of charge

and open to the public.

For further information:

www.ias edu, or call

609.734 8203



Exhibits
dows to a Vibrant Culture," a,m a f„brtc pon^, o( tf^

The gallery is open during

has a unique style and medl- arUst and separate multi- "V™" ousUkm hours from

urn. Each Incorporates the media panels dcVoted to each ^"^ *«»«•> Friday. For

Japanese aesthetic of
f Professor Morrison's

supreme craftmanship and seven novels.
attention to detail, while at

Ms. Fleming's earlier work

Works by three of Japan's

best-known printmakers —
Susumu Endo. Katsunori

Hamanishl. and Yoshikatsu

Tamekane - and by Ameri- me same ume ormging con-
renected cultural themes in

can prlntmaker Margaret temporary techniques and
A(r|can (abr1cs and b ,ack

Kennard Johnson, who is
culture to the work. images. A piece, called

strongly Influenced by Japa- Gallery hours are Tuesday Leilah ("night" in Hebrew)

nese tradition, will be on view through Saturday. 11 to 6. reflects the Increasing Influ-

at the Williams Gallery For more Information, call ence ( Judaism In her work.

16Vi Witherspoon Street. 921-1142. The 50th Annliwrsory Klp-

from November 24 through pot Quilt, made entirely of

December 22. An exhibition of lap quilts klppot (skullcaps) from syna-

Ms. Johnson, a Princeton and wall hangings by Mo gogue members, was donated
Flaming opened In the to the Jewish Center In honor
Jewish Center Gallery, of its milestone anniversary In

435 Nassau Street, on 2000. It was Ms. Fleming's
November 16, and will first quilt with a Jewish
remain through January 15. theme, and was followed by
An opening reception will "The Hope Quilt." which
take place at the Center on combines Hebrew with Gha-
December 2, from 3 to 5. nalan Adlnkra symbolism.

Ms. Fleming (known to the The artist has called the

Jewish Community as Janice exhibit "Gllada Africana." A
Berg) exhibits a collection of translation of the Hebrew
work that Includes a new name Gllada means "Joy Is

piece honoring Princeton pro- forever," and Africana" is a

lessor and Nobel Prize winner term for women of African

Ton! Morrison. The piece fea- descent.

more information,
921-0100.

..II

C C GALLERY, LTD
& Framing Studio

QUALITY AND EXCELLENCE
IN FINE ART AND FRAMING

10 Chambers St. 609-683-1988

Art Restoration
Oil Paintings

. Gold Leafing of Frames

Lawrence
A.I ,. I..MI ( Jllllc'Icry

Lawrenco Center. Uwicnceville

883-2(01

Mon Wed.fn 10-6, Tu« STTiurs 10 8 SJI 10-S

resident, who has worked,

lived, and studied in Tokyo,

will be present at the opening

on November 24, from 5:30

to 7:30, to discuss some of

her experiences In Japan.

She recently exhibited her

own work In Japan and will

present in absentia, the

opening talk at the College

Women's Association of

Japan this month.

Each of the artists In "A Far

Eastern Perspective — Win-

Need An Early Copy Of
Town Topics?

You can buy one al our ollice. 4 Mercer Street, or

at Princeton newsstands, Wednesday mornings alter 9.

MEZZOTINT: Entitled
"Division Work »97," thii

mezzotint by artist Kat-

sunori Hamanishi is part

of an exhibition opening
November 24 at the Wil-

liams Gallery, 16' > With

erspoon Street, entitled

"A Far Eastern Perspec-
tive — Windows to a
vibrant Culture." Call

921-1142.

MART * KAUFMAN were wrong

You CAN lake II wild you, Call TOWN
TOPICS loday al 924-2200 lor sub-

scription information

one§udi%
:ture Framing & Fine Art ^>
Committed to Excellence *m\

Holiday

- SALE x
All Framed Art 50% Oft* ^

§ All Unframed Art 30% Off §
? or ?
£. 50% Off when you place ^w an order at the same time' w
«f^=

1378 Route 206 South 9>
'jr, (Across the highway from Montgomery CentoO V^^ Plenty of FREE Parking • 609-252-0020 ^
^^- 'there are a few exceptions to each rule, of courso -^^

HONORING TONI MORRISON: Mo Fleming, who will exhibit her lap quilts and

wall hangings at The Jewish Center Gallery through January 15, stands with

her piece entitled "The Novels of Toni Morrison." Call 921-0100.

r.

I

your complete
interior decorating
source!

• Residential I

i Commercial I

INTERIORS
From Contemporary to Classic

Mon-Sat 10-5 • Thurs 10-9

Kingston Mall • Route 27 • Kingston, NJ

609-683-0666

Holiday guests

coming?

For twenty years,

we have handcrafted

your bedroom mattress,

your living room sofa,

your office chair.

If you need another bed, a converting couch, or just some

extra pillows, why would you shop anywhere else?

w Lt« I • f u « * •

Everything Boxes
I Every young child dreams of receiving one of these boxes

I jam packedwilh neat tools for painting and drawing

|\ Urge Be? SIOOOONOW $59.95

Small (to) 540 00 NOW $29.95

Creative Gifts

for All Ages
Oeliqfilful kits for all. Decorate your own parly

lights and lea set with materials in the kit

Just add a little imagination

Paper Lantern Lights $19.95

Mini Tea Sei $u.95

Your Creative Studio
A versatile and workable table, lamp,

chair, and multi-compartment art tray.

i Combo tn sjo7 90 Now $ 1 69.95

m e

handmade futons and fine furnishings

202 nassau St. princeton 191 hamilton St new bruns

6094971000 www.whitelOtus.net
732828.2111

Alt. Rl. I

ai Darrah Lane,

Lawrenceville, NJ

2 miles souihol

Quaker Bridge Mall

609-883-3600
MF 8am-9pm

SAT ')am-6pm

SUN: Noorv5pm



ber and director of Portfolio

Preparation and the Studio

Art Program at Artworks, the

visual arts school In Trenton.

For more Information on

the exhibition, call Tom Cal-

lahan, director of community

relations at the Windrows, at

514-0001.

"Small Works, Perfect

Gifts," a group holiday show
fl featuring fine-art photogra-k^^ . k phi; and digital Images by 11

^^^^^^^^B^K*. M Photographers, will open on

t^m pBkv I Saturday December 1, at

Gallerv 14, 14 Mercer

Street, Hopewell. A reception

will take place on on opening

day, from noon to 5; and the

show will run weekends
through December 23.

The exhibition will include

IN BUCKS COUNTY: Showing at the Qratz Gallery and Conservation Studio in examples of the many pro-

New Hope, from December 1 through January 6, will be Joseph Crilley, artist cesses and approaches used

of still lifes and landscapes like this oil-onboard painting of "Dungairo to produce color and black-

Castle-Elre." Call 215-862-4300. and-whlte photography and
digital Images today. Works

The work of New Jersey will present a lecture on his York City. Long Island, ^u include Images produced

artist Hong T. Foo will be on work on the last day of the Malaysia, and Tanzania. His US |ng 19th-century processes,

exhibit from November 29 sh°w -
paintings hang in public and such as platinum/palladium,

through January 7, In the Bom In Malaysia, Mr. Foo private collections around the as wc || as modem, archtva'

community center at has exhibited widely in both world.^
giCl^c techniques and mlxei

Princeton Windrows, group and solo shows In New

The artist will sponsor a flm^aWi^

The gallery, opened In Sep-

tember by a group of central

New Jersey photographers,

has hours on Saturdays, from

11 to 5; and Sundays, 1-5.

For more Information, call

333-8511; e-mail Gallery 14.

at info@photogalleryl4.com;

or visit, www.photoga llery

14.com.

An exhibition of work by

Princeton resident Nancy Lee

Kem will be on display as

part of the ongoing New Jer-

sey Artist series at the

Johnson & Johnson
World Headquarters
Gallery in New Brunswick,

through December 12. Enti-

tled otature as a Classic."

the show features watercolor

paintings based on nature

motifs and classical Greek

mythology.

"Nature has served me well

as an inspiration and a pas-

sion," says the artist. "This

spirit continues to flow In the

brilliance of watercolor."

Trained at the Maryland

Institute, the Albright Muse-

um, and The Art Students

League in New York, Ms.

Kem has shown her work In a

number of major museums.

Located at One Johnson &
Johnson Plaza, the gallery is

open by appointment only.

For more information, call

732-524-6957.

Do It Yourself or Custom Framing

B frames & framers
I mercer mall • rt 1 & quakerbridge road

II I lawrenceville, nj 08646 • 609-452-1091

Mr. Foo Is a faculty mem- media.
warn

reception at the adult com-

munity on November 30, and

TOWN TOPICS

ONLINE

www.towntopics.com

Lost & Found Gallery

To Hold Book-Signing

To celebrate the publica-

tion of Dorothy Spencer's

most recent book, Found
Object Art, the Lost and
Found Gallery, 20 Nassau

Street, will hold a book-

signing party on Saturday,

December 1, between 1

and 5.

Senior Care Management
A Private Agency

for Home Care and Care Management

Pennington 737-8398

A Message from the

Medical Center at Princeton

Foundation

Because of recent incidents of anthrax in the

U.S. Mail, some Foundation supporters may be

concerned about using the mail to make charita-

ble gifts to support Princeton Hospital and The

Medical Center at Princeton. Charitable support

for the Medical Center is important to all who

live in our area, perhaps even more so in these

challenging times. Please consider these two

suggestions:

1 Visit the foundation's website www.mcp.org/

foundation , and follow the CLICK TO GIVE
link to make your gilt through our secure gift

page. This is easy, fast, and fully confidential.

2 Call the Foundation office at 609-497-4 1 40

during regular business hours. 8:00 AM to

5:00 PM Monday through Friday, to make a

gift confidentially with your major credit card

The Foundation and The Medical Center at

Princeton have taken prudent steps to ensure the

safety of our patients, family members and visi-

tors, and physicians and employees who come to

our facilities or use the mail to communicate to

and from the Medical Center. We are committed

to maintaining the highest standards of safety as

we deliver the care that is so important to the

communities we serve.

As a service to our community, the Foundation

has developed a set of links that are useful to

those who want more information about anthrax,

bioterrorism. and current news and develop-

ments in these new public health areas. Please

visit our links page, www.mcp.org/foundation/

links html .

"~I www.mcp.org/foundation I

Click to Give
To Support Your Community Hospital

Distinctive Furniture & Home Furnishings

ETC COMPANY
25 Palmer Square E. • Princeton • 609.279.9093

www.ctccompany.com

Princeton Photo
126 Nassau Street, NJ 08542

TEL: (609) 683-1211

Picture CD?
Only SlO.Wroll

And $7 99 Tot each

Additional roll

Kodak PX-3S00
2 6 Megapixels

3x zoom. 8MB inc

Special: S239.M
_J

Nikon Camera

One Touch
Zoom 70 QD/date

Sales S79. reg iwro

order your Holiday Greeting Cards..

Early Bird Specials .

20% OFF (if ordered before M/30/2001)

Happy Holidays * Happy Thanksgiving • Happy Holiday *

Lexus Certified Pre-Owned.

Quantity Meets Quality.

- - <}>'

They Live Happily Ever After.
Your Lexus dealer is the only place to find a temendous stock of Certified Pre-Owned
Lexus Automobiles. Each one has endured a rigorous 128-point inspection. And each is

backed by an industry-leading 3-year/100,000-total-vehicle-miIe limited warranty.*

All in all, your only concern will be deciding which one to buy. Visit Lawerence Lexus today for details.

New Location Now Open!!

1-295 \
Current

©

.urjpoi



ALL GOOD DOGS

• Limited Boarding

'Book Now
for Holidays

Deluxe Services

609-497-1511

The resources

to excel.

Tnc chjnce

to explore.

The courage

to leOQ.

The faith

to make a a.rferencc.

Tnc confidence

to succeed.

STUART.
I200 Stuart Road,

Princeton, NJ 085+0
609-911-1^0

educating girls Pre-School

through Grade 12,

Dous Pre-Scnool only.

ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH

with Pepper deTuro

WOODWINDS ASSOCIATES

BAD WINTER - YES or NO? New
Jersey's local weather prophet says

"yes." He claims he read it In the

Farmer's Almanac, and besides, the

furry animals that burrow are burrow-

ing earlier and, he heard it on the

radio!

Whether our "prophet" is right or

wrong, we don't know either But

WOODWINDS WOULD RATHER
PREVENT PROBLEMS, than correct

them Why not consider some pre-

ventative maintenance now. II cer-

tainly Is less expensive than calling

us later to repair the damage For

instance:

FALL FERTILIZATION - WOOD-
WINDS' organic liquid fertilizer is

specially lormulated lo promote

quick growth of roots by decreasing

soil compaction and increasing air

and water retention, which are

essential (or nutnenl uptake

SPRAYING — Yoj ihoughi that was

only lor spnng and summer?? For

bugs' Not so. The proper and-

dessicanl spraying now of your ever-

greens prevents the cold, dry winter

winds from evaporating moisture

through the needles and leaves.

WINTER PROTECTION — Proper

pruning and bracing of structurally

weak sections insures thai your

trees won't suffer irreparable dam-

age from severe winter storms.

REMOVALS — Removal of dead

and potentiaJry hazardous trees prior

to winter storms Why take a chance

on irreversible harm to your valuable

trees and shrubs?

Call WOODWINDS 1924-3500] and

let us show you how our low-cost,

common sense approach to preven-

tive tree care has made us >l m

Engagements
and Weddings

Sarah O'Neill and Justin Kreter

Weddings

Kreter-O'Neill. Sarah
Thompson O'Neill, daughter
of Anne C. and Peter M.
O'Neill, Riverside Drive, to

Justin Kielt Kreter, son of

Laura K. and Stephen W
Kreter, Wilton, Conn.; on
June 16, at Lake Waramaug
Country Club, Preston,
Conn., The Honorable Norris

L. O'Neill, great-uncle of the

bride, officiating.

The bride, a 1994 graduate

of Princeton High School,

graduated in 1998 from
Hamilton College, Clinton,

N.Y. Formerly an assistant

marketing manager at News
America Marketing, Norwalk,
Conn., she is now employed
by the Admissions Office of

the Tuck School of Business

at Dartmouth College.

Mr. Kreter graduated from

Hamilton College in 1997,
and joined Kreg Corporation,

Wilton, Conn., as a product
manager. He Is currently

attending the Tuck School of

Business at Dartmouth
College.

Plimpton-Stringer.
Rebecca Berry Stringer,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Henry M. Stringer, Berwyn,

Pa., to Conrad Austin Plimp-

ton II, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Conrad A. Plimpton, Elm
Road; on August 4, at St.

Martin's Church, Radnor,
Pa., the Rev. Douglas A.

Scott officiating.

The bride attended Con-

estoga High School in Ber-

wyn and graduated from Har-

vard University with a degree

in English and American lan-

guage and literature. She is

the director of communica-
tions at the Nightingale-

Bamford School In New York
City.

The bridegroom attended

the Lawrenceville School and
graduated from Harvard Uni-

versity with a degree In psy-

chology. He is the associate

director of the Lawrenceville

Fund at the Lawrenceville

School.

The couple lives In

Princeton.

Rebecca B. Stringer and Conrad A. Plimpton II

PATRICIA'S
HAIR DESIGn

357 flassau Street

683-4114

Tuesday-Saturday 8am-5pm

'U 1.1
,
'.'.1.

1

.
1
.
1.'.', '.'.'. '.— '

CENTER SHOE
S REPAIR

Princeton Shopping Center

924-6920

Micawber Books
new. used and rare

110-114 Nassau Street

Princeton, New Jersey
(609)921-8454

Mon-Sat 9-10, Sun 11-5

JUDIE NEMETH
DESIGNER

I INTSH AND COLOR COORDINATION

SPACE PLANNING

WINDOW TREATMENT DESIGN

— 609496-9424 • RAX 609-896-9518—

50%
STOREWIDE

NOVEMBER 23 - DECEMBER 1

on all our

14K and 18K Gold
and Colored Stone Jewelry.

Choosefrom our collection of chains,

bracelets, earrings, rings and estatejewelry.

At Forest Jewelers you 'IIfind lots ofpersonal jewelry,

as well as jewelry with lots ofpersonality.

Our designs are unusual... many are unique.

Come in and take advantage of the savings.

Monday-Saturday 9:30-5:30; Thursday 'til 7:00; Sunday 11-4

104 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ
609-924-1363

LlTU\lVf



Acorn Gkn
f=T 775 Ml. Lucas Rd. Princeton

We understand that

no two residents are alike...

Discover the Acorn Glen differen<(

Call 609-430-4000

Brtvaa«wft.*rttor«tfftirtfi

~A^V •-z~

SPECTACULAR GIFTS FROM PROVENCE
Sophistication ofNew York Without the Prices

Pottery from Vallauris

Linens from Avignon & Nice

Lavender & Herbs from Provence

Nicolas Alziari

Olive Oil from Nice

38 North Union Street • Lambertville • 609-775-0020

BuStlWSS Hours: 1 1:00 to 6:00 (< 'I"m-*I Tuesdays) • www.niagalidcproi

VC&SC&VHtXMfflKBOBtKK

(zjfuHstma& a£-$r ^Sta/ne et $af>iei*

• Decorative Organizers for

Home or Office

• Files, Journals, Photo Albums

• Crane Stationery

• Glass Jewelry Boxes,

Jewelry, Handbags, Frames

• Christmas Cards

• Helen Kaminski Hats

(a tfiu/m> et f/H/jb/e/*

41 Palmer Square West
Princeton* 497-1323

Mon. Tues, Wed & Sat 10-6; Thurs & Fri 10-9; Sun 12-5

Exchange Program

Seeks Volunteers

ASSE International Stu-

dent exchange programs Is

looking for enthusiastic

people In the community
who like working with

young people and learning

about different cultures.

ASSE area representa-

tives provide a valuable

opportunity to outstanding

high school exchange stu-

dents who want to experi-

ence the American way of

life for either a semester or

academic year.

By finding homes for

these students with local

families, volunteers bring

an International flavor to

the community. ASSE area

representatives receive

training, are reimbursed

for expenses and enjoy

friendships with people

from all over the world.

ASSE Invites volunteers

to Join Its family of area

representatives. Call (845)

832-0224 or 1-800-677-

2773 to find out how to

get started on an exciting

international adventure.

Local Man Charged

With Burglary

A Birch Avenue man was
arrested on Saturday night

for burglary, resisting arrest,

possession of burglar's tools,

criminal mischief and hinder-

ing apprehension.

Borough police said Juan
Jose Ispache, 26, used a pry

tool to force open the interior

front porch door of a John
Street residence. While he

was doing so, the 76-year-old

homeowner called police,

who found Ispache inside the

home when they arrived.

When they tried to arrest

the man, he resisted. Officers

subdued him, and transported

him to Borough Police head-

quarters. He is currently

being held on $10,000 (10

percent) bail.

JCale't Mo£ida# Open
Jfovem&ex 23, 24, <£ 25 9:00 am. - 6:00 pjn

Jf you Cove Chxiatmaa ok just Cove to

get in the spirit of Christmas then you must visit JlaCe'a

Chriatmaa Shop. 5ok ovet twenty, yewta, JiaCe'a Christmas

Shop haa Been a seasonal tradition.

We hope you mafic it a pevtt of. yowta!!

Weekend Events
* Children's Holiday Craft Workshops daily.

* Visit with Santa daily from 10:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.

* Story time with Santa daily at 1:00 p.m.
* Free Refreshments and Door Prizes

EfcperLances

th&Matfic/

ofKcdetyKalesHOLIDAY
HOURS:

mon-sat 9-6 CHRISTMAS SHOP
DAY 10-5 133 CARTER RD. PRINCETON, NJ (609)921-9248
Directions: from Princeton, go south on Rt. 206 to Carter Rd., turn right.

Kale's is 1 .5 miles on left.

TIME FOR TOYS: "It's not just Harry Potter! Lots of

other super things are out there for the kids.

Joanne Farrugia, owner of Jazams, the popular toy

store on Palmer Square, tries out the new Steiff

plush rocking "elephant". Up above is a horse-
drawn sulky, and old-fashioned barn. No one of any
age can resist this store, where you will find every-

thing to make kids smile — from books to scooters
to marbles (and, of course, the whole range of

Harry Potter books and related items).

Brearley House to Hold
Christmas Open House
The second annual Christmas open house at the 1761

Brearley House on Meadow Road In Lawrence Township

will be held on Sunday. December 2 from 2 to 5. The

public Is Invited, free of charge.

The Lawrence Historical Society has asked local organi-

zations to decorate rooms in the Georgian style house for

the holidays. As they did last year, the Garden Gate Gar-

den Club will decorate one of the downstairs parlors.

• New contributors to the event this year, Forget-Me-Not

Florist, Adom Florist and Village Traditions, will deck the

halls of the old house for the season.

The Society will serve its traditional wassail punch as

well as cider and cookies made from 18th century recipes.

Gingerbread men decorated to order by Girl Scouts will be

on sale, as will fresh holly and gift Items in the Brearley

House Boutique.

. The Brearley House Is at the end of Meadow Road, off

Princeton Pike, between PrincessvUle Cemetery and

Gillespie Company. For further Information, call the Brear-

ley House, 895 1728.

Ink on Silk 32 x 40
Paintings by Ruth Sharon, PhD

Sculptures by Elishevo Vellkov

Hours: Wednesday 10am to 12 noon and 4 to 6 pm
By App't 609-92 1-9580



PPPL Contract

Is Extended 5 Years

By Dept. of Energy

The U.S. Department of

Energy (DOE) has signed a

five-year extension of its con-

tract with Princeton Univer-

sity for management opera-

tion of the Princeton Plasma

Physics Laboratory (PPPL)

The new agreement will ran

to September 30. 2006. and

is valued at approximately

$350 million based on cur-

rent funding.

With an annual budget of

approximately $70 million,

PPPL is the department's

leading laboratory for

research in plasma physics

and magnetic confinement

fusion.

Research at PPPL primarily

Involves innovative experi-

ments that use powerful mag-

nets to confine and control

high temperature plasmas.

These plasmas can yield

fusion energy in a process TIMELESS TREASURES: "We have recently estab-
similar to that powering the

(jsne(j an association with Fred Leighton, Rare Col-

Sun and stars. lectible Jewels, one of the premier names in

Fusion power systems have antique and estate jewels. We are offering a selec-

the potential to produce
t;on of his pieces, the oldest of which dates to the

abundant energy from fuels 1700s. Typically European, they include old mine
available in seawater without cut diamonds, and silver on gold." Hamilton Jewel-
producing long-lived nuclear ers, Sales associate Leslie Smith (left) wears a
wastes or air pollution. The 19,h century old mine diamond pendant set in sil-

National Energy Policy issued
ye(, on go|d and chan(|elier diamond earrings. Grad-

in May 2001 recommended
uafe gcmo |og jst and appraiser Mary Beth Kroh

of
"", uate gemologist
fusion " . j, * „the development -. wears

energy as an Important next
jo(1

generation energy source.

a diamond crescent pin from the same

The NSTX concept is pursuing other innovative

"llndor this aareement the believed to offer several fusion concepts, and are col-

Pri^eton Plasma Phvsks advantages over other sys- laboratlng with researchers

KliS— to be terns, Including the ability to on fusion science and tech-

**!!,"doeScience confine fusion plasmas at nology at other research Instl-

facilm/ helping to build the higher pressures, potentially tutlons In this country and

knowledge base we need to leading to development of abroad,

understand the behavior of a smaller, more economical Knowledge gained In such

fusion plasma and to achieve fusion power systems. studies is also being applied

some day the energy and pppL scientists are also to other fields of science,,

environmental benefits that

fusion promises," said Acting

Director of the Office of Sci-

ence James F. Decker.

In 1994 PPPL achieved the

world-record fusion energy of

10.7 million watts of fusion

power In the Tokamak Fusion

Test Reactor (TFTR) using a

fuel mixture of deuterium and

tritium, an important mile-

stone along the road to dem-

onstrating the feasibility of

fusion as a future source of

energy. TFTR completed

operation In 1997 and is now

being decommissioned

Current research at PPPL

focuses on an advanced

fusion research device, the

National Spherical Torus

Experiment (NSTX), now In

operation. NSTX produces an

innovative plasma shape that

is more compact and spheri-

cal than existing tokamak

systems.

such as materials science,

solar physics, chemistry and

industrial engineering.

"Assuring that world-class

research facilities such as

PPPL are effectively managed

and safely operated is one of

the department's most Impor-

tant responsibilities." said

DOE Chicago Operations

Office Manager Marvin E.

Gunn Jr. "These laboratories

possess unique scientific t.u tl

Itles that contribute to our

Nation's International science

and technology leadership."

Window Decorating Contest

An Annual Holiday Event

The Borough Merchants for

Princeton's Ninth Annual

Old-Fashloned Holiday Win-

dow Decorating Contest will

begin Friday, November 23.

All store windows In Prince-

ton Borough are eligible for

consideration.

Judging will take place the

week of December 3. Catego-

ries are Most Imaginative.

Most Elegant, Most Appeal-

ing to Children, Most Amus-

ing, Most Old Fashioned and

Most Magical. A special prize

will be awarded to Best of

Show and to Santa's Choice.

Judges are Pam Hersh,

Princeton University, Anne

Reeves, Arts Council, Gall

Stem, Historical Society; and

Borough Mayor Marvin Reed.

In addition to the annual

window decorating contest,

Borough Merchants for

Princeton, a nonprofit organi-

zation dedicated to promoting

downtown Princeton, spear-

heads all Old-Fashloned Holi-

day festivities, including town-

wide decorations, strolling

musicians, Santa, and horse-

and-carrlage rides.

iPlW M-W-TH-f 10-6

/ TUES 12-8

HAIR CUTTERS S,T34

10 Moore Street • BOS-SS4-6GSS

Keep the treasures

in the rA family...

Nelson Glass

& Aluminum Co.

The Primeton Class Company Since 1949

45 Spring Street • 924-2880

0<r
family owned since 1939

ersoivs
Area's Most Complete Garden Center

Offering the Finest Quality Money Can Buy

Spectacular Variety for all Holiday Needs

and Unparalleled Quality

tije

Cloak & Bagger
"a mpsSterp faooksljop"

Paperbacks. Tradebacks

Children's &
Young Adult Mystenes,

Audio's. Videos,

Games. Puzzles, and More

349 Nassau St.

Princeton, NJ
609-688-9840

www medoakanddaggerawn

Our greenhouse

is full of

beautiful poinsettias,

cyclamen and a huge array of

flowering holiday plants...

perfectfor your home
° and as gifts!

Fresh Cut Trees

Wreaths • Roping

Decorated Wreaths

Artificial Trees

Miniatures
- Ornaments

Gifts • •

Tmr

We are well-slocked with

all outdoor lighting needs

to finish your outdoor

decorating before

the temperature drops!

JE^z

6Q9-9S4-577Q • 3730 Rt, SOB between Princeton S Lawrenceville



CUSTOM CLASSICS: "I wanted to make the store

look like a gentleman's home at Christmas,"
explains Nick Hilton, owner of Nick Hilton Studio

on Witherspoon Street. A designer of menswear,
Mr. Hilton offers a wonderful selection of his clas-

sic American-styled custom designs, featuring

sport jackets, suits, trousers (in many fabrics),

dress/sport shirts, sweaters, silk ties, and outer-

wear. He is shown with a classic holiday gift

ensemble: sleeveless button front gray lambswool
sweater, pure cotton button-down white dress/

sport shirt, and silk repp striped tie.

Hopewell Village Square

52 E. Broad Street

* Hopewell

HAIR DESIGN
609-466-5606

unique handmade
decoration for the

holidays

fSee us at Shop the World
4 Spring Street, Princeton

Nov. 23-25, 4-7pm

Call (609) 924-7663

Pamela Groves, Designer

i'OILA' fndvt Cicstioni.

Paternayan Persian • Rainbow Gallery

Unlimited
Needlepoint!
>• The best selection of fibers, fabrics,

charts, canvasses, accessories,

framing & finishing!

> Lessons by a talented teacher
experienced In current trends,

training & techniques

> Collection of canvas designs:

traditional contemporary,
hand-painted, screened, florals.

Orientals. Judaica. children's

designs. Christmas stockings

|
Cross Stitch Unlimited
2663 Nottingham Way. Hamilton

www.crosssIitchunlimiltd.com

Call or e-mail us for directions!

609-890-115.=
Silk Rayon

Ricchard's
Shoes for the Discriminating

Ladies'

English Sheepskin

Slippers

DRAPER
ofCLASTONUURY

JANETTE, s?o

1^ Tan with collar

ELLEN. $70

Navy/Red

148 Nassau Street • Princeton • 924-6785 • M-F 9:30-6; Thur 9:30-7:30; Sat 9-5

BRtfor
Sfuratiurg

I

"Fine Quality Home Furnishings

at Substantial Savings
"

12-14 Main Street. (Rt. 27)

Kingston. NJ

924-0147
www.riderturniture.com

Mon-Fri 10-6; Thurs 10-8

Sat 10-5; Sun 12-4

\ AmEx. M/C & Visa f

ina Guide

('(harming Sweet Bundle - small birch branches bundled with ribbon, silk flowers, and more,
Sweet Wreath - completely unique wreaths with or without lights for walls, windows, and doors
available at,

'I'oi/n . i'roeet cTJk'cs, 30/ . V!&tarriaon < ft. <&incetonj924-76l>3

. //e\a\ art from Sweden, Note Holders, Candlesticks, and Trivets. Pure Lambswool throws
from Ireland, Designer place mats In attractive wood and cotton weaves from Woodnotes of

Finland available at...

(a/u/au t02Jt/cuaauJi. <£w/cefo/iJ24-34c>4

kT5BL
Oarved wooden decoys, Woolrich Sherpa woolen plaid blankets, Quilted Throws and wall
hangings in holiday designs, Lace Wall hangings and table runners from Germany available
at...

Jto/i/y ffi/H>oA ffarc/ens fA/e. 3/ & V/ci/h/(fit/. <B>rmvgjton 7-37-7644

.' />eautitul sleigh beds by Grange, Charming hand painted furniture by Maine Cottage, Ital-

ian mirrors, Hand painted lamps, Italian pewter. Wide selection of French table linens and bath
linens available at...

. L/i/o/i- 'Iffit/ft- SSO , PoutA,u£6un,<fb S&wu/iyto/i 737-7/7/

n
Odith Mezard Candles in lavender, rose, geranium, and orange. Great traveling candles to

freshen up a room when far from home, Fresh scented soaps that are enriched with shea but-

ter and last forever - the first bar will have you hooked. Semi-precious jeweled frames and
boxes, A wide eclectic range of furniture from kitchen tables to slip covered sofas, Luxurious
cable knit throws, Pewter frames from Italy, Lamps with unique silk shades, Sisal rugs, & Hand
knit rugs available at...

. /fatteo <$a/mer . Ic/z/we /(? ffGt/fisA Jh i3t'/>ceton 430-/400

Cbject Boxes to framed personal objects such as sports memorabilia, diplomas, medals, etc.
Fanciful flights by Karen Rossi, & lots of stitching patterns to make your own gifts for the home!
available at...

frames <r//t/ (Sroe& Ih'tc/i ^//i/i/uitet/

26T)3, Sotti/uj/ia/ii '//{///. ffe/ve/H>i7/e i9pO-//SS

< /< ustic Birdhouses from North Carolina, Croaking bullfrog musical instruments from Vietnam,
Bavarian Pewter Art, Whimsical Garden Sculpture of angels and children, Beeswax candle
globes appliqued with real wild flowers available at...

. 6///>/cu(/c ffardens (Route 206^Be//e, ffecu/j)OS-3qC)-83&8

t/huja Wood letter racks and boxes, Paperweights by Jill Schwartz with her signature images,
words, and themes. Desk accessories crafted in beautiful tapestry designs available at...

.fa&u/ne etStfu/He/* 4/ <Sx6ner Jijuare '//4s/ &wceto/t 497-/323

ij^lptyque candles In 20 fragrances, & Music boxes that everyone will enjoy available at...

^'f/errrcAs- 6~^/foore Jt. L8wce/o/iJ}2'/ -033(9

< heep Sofas for overnight guests during the holidays. Lamps, mirrors, and pictures to take
home with you. Elegant wall and mantel clocks. Surprise Dad with a new recliner. Large
selection of in-stock dining room furniture for holiday dinners available at...

f/iti/u/ii//'&urniture 2
'/ 76 JJtrace Jh <St<w*<j &6'3-7373

« T romatic Candles by Votlvo in red currant & soko lime. "Townscapes" by Leonard Weber
feature panoramic views of over 40 cities available at...

SBowAe cC//<-<//v 27 S/ii//tterJ'i///(iAe Westv S£Hiiceton^924-20<S6'

Ophraim Arts & Crafts Pottery, lush in color and form available at...

<fere/u/i/Mty /<S\ \ .\ //uin . //. ^A'/uit/iijton, 737^3363

.ILJk iii.itt. A.-..uA.wi.jwJu«flL



GOING BACK

Here is a look back at November events

in Princeton 20 years ago as seen in the

pages of TOWN TOPICS.

Twenty Years Ago
November 1981

In
November's election. Republicans Gail

Firestone and Richard Schoch captured

both seats on Township Committee while

in the Borough, Democrats Peter Bearse and
Richard Macgill easily defeated Republicans

Gary Grover and Marjorie Boyce. The Bor-

ough's Parking Garage Referendum was nar-

rowly defeated after a recount prompted by a

broken voting machine in District 6.

Lanz "granny-gowns" are available at the

Piccadilly and in the Princeton Shopping

Center, the Fabric Shop has luxurious

velours for those sewing men's or women's
robes for Christmas.

Zlnder's going-out-of-business sale contin-

ues at 102 Nassau Street, with the entire

stock of toys offered at 50 percent and more
off. It will be replaced by Norman's Gift

Shop.

A new eatery In town, Chuck's Spring

Street Cafe, features home cooking and fast

service, with freshly-made, hot "Buffalo

Wings" the big attraction on the menu.

A Princeton Township Riverside house on

a half acre with a view of Lake Carnegie Is

listed by Adlerman Realtors at $187,500
while a Borough Cape Cod is $125,000.

Rendall Cook offers a Shady Brook home
with a new roof for $180,000. Callaway lists

a brick colonial on Battle Road for

$325,000.

A classified ad under "Employment Oppor-

tunities" seeks a theater ticket office assis-

tant, full time, at $165 a week.

The Regional School Board, exploring

ways to bring in revenue, weighs the possibil-

ities of the Valley Road Building. The District

is also courting Cranbury's high school stu-

dents, who now attend Lawrence High

School.

Princeton University Concerts presents Pin-

chas Zukerman, music director and violin

soloist of the Saint Paul Chamber Orchestra,

in an all-Mozart program. Meanwhile, a

standing-room-only crowd enjoys the Little

Orchestra of Princeton's first concert of the

season at the John Witherspoon Middle

School Auditorium.

Sergeant Anthony Nini retires after 30
years on the Township police force. When he

joined the five-member force in 1952, its

equipment consisted of two tiny patrol cars.

Of course, we didn't have the area to patrol

either. The Princeton Shopping Center was
still a cornfield and Brookstone, Riverside,

Shady Brook didn't exist."

At the Garden Theatre. GalUpoli is play-

ing. Time Bandits b at the Princeton The-

atre on Route One and Body Heat steams
up the AMC Quaker Bridge screen.

The Greenline Diner at 175 Nassau adver-

tises daily soups and fresh baked breads and
desserts.

Doug McClure, the Princeton Day School
headmaster for 16 years, will resign In June
at the request of the trustees.

Gloria Seitz of Princeton High School's

business department has received a state

grant of $4,053 for purchase of an Apple II

Plus computer, with printer and word-
processing program.

President Reagan appoints Henry Zen/it* of

Audubon Lane, an investment banker, as a

member of the President's Export Council.

Eight Princeton High School students are

suspended after the annual Athletic Associa-

tion Show turns Into a free-for-all and Bor-

ough Police are called.

Mary Elizabeth McClellan and Emily Wolin

have established a network and a marketing

outlet for craftspeople, to be known as the

Princeton YWCA Artisans Guild.

McCarter Theatre Company is presenting

Tennesssee Williams' The Night of the Igua-

na while the Princeton Triangle Club Is stag-

ing Cabaret at 185 Nassau Street. P.J KB.
announces auditions for Gilbert and Sulli-

van's The Mikado, this season's musical

production.

Memorable Game
Quarterback Bob Holly's record-

breaking performance lifts Princeton

over Penn in a memorable Ivy-League

football game. The Princeton senior throws

25 completions in 41 attempts for 446 yards

and no Interceptions. Two weeks later, fans

tear down the goalposts In Palmer Stadium

after the Tiger's 35-31 upset of undefeated

Yale ends a 14-year Ell winning streak over

Princeton. The Tigers end the season with a

5-1 Ivy ecord, their best since 1969.

Township police arrest a Quaker Road
entrepreneur, a 15-year-old who allegedly

grows marijuana plants for processing and

sale and is said to be a major local supplier

of the drug.

J. Robert Hlllier shows the Planning Board

five models for developing the Dinky area. In

his proposals, Mr. Hillier combines housing

of various kinds with office buildings and a

big parking garage.

At the same meeting, Medical Center presi-

dent Dennis Doody tells planners he foresees

an increase from 250 to 400 beds in the

next two decades. The Medical Center also

hopes to have a CAT scanner by the end of

1982, following approval of Its application

by the fifth and last state board.

Clayton's on Palmer Square, Is expanding

into two additional spaces adjoining its

department store. The Clayton Yam Shop,

farther down the Square, will stay where it Is.

—Carol R. Kagay

YOUR
TOWN TOPICS

If your paper is not

delivered weekly, please

call us so we can correct

the delivery problem.

924-2200

COLOR STUDIC
PRINCETON'S PREMIERE HAIR COLOR STUDIO

49 State Road, Princeton . 609-683-4455

^S^
\

Wild Bird
HabitatStore

• Wild Bird Feeders
• Lyric Bird Seed
• Nesting Boxes • Bird Baths
• CD-ROM Software
• Stained Glass • Wildlife Fine Art
• Unique Gifts & Accessories
• Books • Optics
• Nature for Kids
• Nature Tapes
• Flags • Wind Chimes
• Bird Walks & Tour Information

V.

Sandra Grundfest, Ed.D.

Licensed Psychologist — Career Counselor

609-921-8401

f Allan Smith
Cabinetmaker

custom furniture 4 cabinetwork

furniture restoration

V(609) 466-1595/

'America's Country Store"

Continued Old Fashioned Service Since 1950

FEED • FARM • GARDEN • PET SUPPLIES
-PET GROOMING PARLOR'

I Christmas Shop Now Open
Lots of new items plus the traditional!,

STOP BY... IT'S FUN!
*S*A4**- **»a4»»- ***A4* ****'**

NOVEMBER 23-24-25

hCarharttSALE^;
BUY ONE ITEM AT REG. PRICE 2nd 1 f} T>t*ir»P»

of EQUAL or LESSER VALUE *. I L* JL HWt

TOYS FO^
PETS

PET PHOTOS WITH SANTA DEC. 8th

VISIT OUR WEBSITE; www.roBedalemill8.com

101 Rt 31 North S Titus Mill Rd. Pennington

Mon.-Fn. 8-7; Sat. 'til 5; Sun. 9-4 • 609-737-2008
Where parking is never a problem

-m *a

Want to help birds survive?*££T^£
Lyric Seed for the Birds

and Nature Gifts fifte
for Special Friends l»Z,7*Jt-

during the Holidays

609-279-9006
Princeton Mall North, 1225 Rt. 206, Princeton

WE BUY AND SELLtNEW & USED CD'S & LP'S

WE ALSO BUY DVD«. VHS AND LASERDISCS

TOP DOLLAR PAID FOR COLLECTIONS • NO COLLECTION TOO LARGE

• 60,000 CD's •100,000 LP's
OVER 20,000 DIFFERENT CD's FOR $4.99 & LESS

ONE OF THE LARGEST NEWAJSED t COLLECTOR SHOPS IN THE U.S.A.

• NEW RELEASES • JAZZ
• ROCK • OLDIES, FUNK 4 SOUL
• HIP HOP • SHOWS & SOUNDTRACKS
• TECHNO & ELECTRO • CLASSICAL & OPERA
• IMPORTS & INDIES • AND MUCH MORE II

» A>*A>-i>>-NEW RELEASES* it > it > >•

>- it >- H > GIFT CERTIFICATES* ft > A >

PRINCETON RECORD EXCHANGE"
-JOIN THOUSANDS OF COLLECTORS a MUSIC LOVERS VISITING US FROM AROUND THE

WORLD TO SEE OUR UNIQUE, VAST SELECTION OF HIGH 0UAUTT BARGAINS t RARITIES-

CALL, WHITE OH VISIT OUR WEB SITE FOR FREE BROCHURE I DIRECTIONS

(609) 921-0881
www.prox.com

20 S. TULANE ST., PRINCETON, NJ 08542
• FRIENDLY, KNOWLEDGEABLE STAFF • DISCOUNT PRICES

• HOURS M0N. SAT. IO-», SUN. 114 • ACROSS FROM PRINCETON UNIVERSITY •

Rte 31 & Yard Rd., Pennington • 609-737-7644

CHRISTMAS
OPEN HOUSE

Friday. Saturday & Sunday. November 23. 24 and 25

Hours: 9 am - 6pm

Christmas Trees • Wreaths
Roping • Ornaments • Poinsettias

• FREE PERSONALIZATION OF ORNAMENTS & GIFTS

• ORNAMENT DECORATING FOR CHILDREN
• COME VISIT THE STONY BROOK POLAR BEARS

Holiday Hours: Monday through Friday 9-7:30: Saturday & Sunday 9-6.
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HANDCRAFTED

GIFT CERTIFICATES

Jhegift
that always fits

MERRICK'S
Distinctive Clothing

for Women & Tots

609-9210338

6 Moore St. Princeton

The gift
certificate

for a perfect fit.

Birkenstock footwear

for all seasons

Full service and selection.

Steppin' Birkenstock Shoes

1 2 Chambers St. Princeton. NJ 08S42

609-921-841 !• www.SteplnBirkenstock.com

Mon closed •Tues. -Sat. 10-6

-

Fri. 10-8:30 • Sun. 12-S

BIRKENSTOCK

2002

Town Topics
* est. 1946

GIFT
SUBSCRIPTION

for your
missed Princetonian

Call Nancy
609-924-2200

to place your order

The Gift

Everyone Wants

Gift Certificates

from

RLUE POINT
X^»GRILL

258 Nassau Street,

Princeton, N] 08542

609.921.1211

Open 7 Days

Perfect for business associates,

friends andfamily

"The gift

to suit everyone's taste"

Gift Certificates

from

3Rtfor Sfurmhm

One Stop Shopping!

12-14 Main Street. (Rt. 27) Kingston

924-0147
www.riderfurniture.com

Mon-Fri 10-6: Thurs 10-8; Sat 10-5. Sun 12-4

AmEx, M/C & Visa

:?:•:

£!$

b
CCLCE STUDIO

simpleflatteringfunky

NATURALfunoriginalRICH

understatedbr i 1 1 iant

overthetopAMAZING

HAIR
color

SIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE

49 State Road, Princeton

609-683-4455

T^edy Shepardt HOLIDAY
2001

The Essence of Gift Giving

W&'./

175 Nassau Street Princeton

Place Your

GIFT CERTIFICATE
Advertisement

Here

Limited Availability

Call

Sara or Linda

to reserve space

Town Topics®
•"

est. 1946

Princeon v Weekly Community Newspaper.

Over 32.500 readers

609-924-2200

^?T
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Opara, Atkinson Score Two Touchdowns;
Princeton Football Rolls over Dartmouth
Princeton University wrapped up its 2001 col-

lege football season with a 35-14 victory

over Dartmouth Saturday in Hanover, New
Hampshire, thanks to two touchdowns by wide
receiver Chisom Opara and running back Cameron
Atkinson. The Tigers not only finished the season

with two consecutive wins, the previous coming
against Yale, but Old Nassau vaulted from a last

place tie in the Ivy League to a fourth place tie with

Columbia. Both teams are 3-4 in the league, 3-6

overall.

Princeton flexed its muscles early on Saturday

with a 6-play, 78-yard drive that was capped by a

Cameron Atkinson 10-yard touchdown. Atkinson

made a key play on the Tigers' first possession

after a Dartmouth punt when he took a pass from
quarterback David Sptlthoff and rumbled 44 yards

to the Big Green 40-yard line. Five plays later he

danced into the end zone.

Tigers Recover the Ball

The Tigers got the ball back at their own 13
after Dartmouth tailback Michael Gratch was
stuffed for no gain on a fourth-and-one play.

Splithoff immediately found wide receiver Blair

Morrison, who rumbled 32 yards to the Princeton

45 after hauling in the pass. The 6'2 sophomore
signal caller moved the ball into Dartmouth terri-

tory on the next play when he sprinted 21 yards to

the Big Green 34. Two plays later Splithoff flipped

the ball back to tailback John Veach, who then

found Splithoff for a 20-yard gain at the Dartmouth

4. Atkinson scored his second touchdown on a

thlrd-and-goal from the 1 with 10:30 remaining in

the first half. With the extra point, Princeton's lead

was 14-0.

Dartmouth freshman Steve Jensen took the ensu-

ing kickoff and raced 52 yards to the Princeton 34.

It looked as though the Big Green would get at

least a field goal, but a fumble by Gratch on the

team's first play from scrimmage was recovered by

Princeton at its own 30. Splithoff s pass to wide

receiver Chisom Opara felt short, and then

Splithoff was sacked for a 14-yard loss by Big

Green defensive end Rob Hensel, leaving the Tigers

with a third-and-24 at their own 16. Despite

Defense Came Up Big

Dartmouth was unable to gain any ground on its next

possession, and was faced with a third-and-17 at Its

own 37 after Tiger linebacker Chris-Roser Jones
dropped tight end Casey Cramer for a loss. Big Green
punter Andre Ware took the ball, and instead of kicking, he
ran 18 yards for a first down to the Princeton 45. Four
plays later the Tigers' defense came up big again when
defensive back Kevin Kongslie stepped in front of Dart-

mouth quarterback Greg Smith's pass at the Princeton 17.

After a change of possession, Dartmouth returner Barnard

Long ran a punt back to the Princeton 37-yard line with

3:57 left In the half. Junior quarterback Joe Kinder, who
rotated In and out of the Big Green lineup for most of the

2001 IVY LEAGUE FINAL STANDINGS
Last Week's Scores

Princeton 35 - Dartmouth 14

Brown 45 Columbia 21

Penn 38 • Cornell 14

Harvard 35 • Yale 23
Ivy Overall

w i Pet W L Pet.

Harvard 7 1.000 9 1.000

Penn 6 1 .687 a i 889

Brown 5 2 714 6 3 .667

Columbia 3 4 .429 3 6 .333

Princeton 3 4 .429 3 6 .US
Cornell 2 5 .286 2 7 222

Yale t 6 .143 3 6 .333

Dartmouth i 6 143 1 8 111

Thursday, November •2 Columbia at Fordham
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John Bernard

Sports Fans!

I BET
YOU
DIDN'T
KNOW

CHISOM SCORES TWICE: Princeton University wideout
Chisom Opara scored two touchdowns in the second half

17-yard run by Splithoff, Princeton was forced to against Dartmouth on Saturday as the Tigers cruised to a

punt the ball back to Dartmouth. 35-14 win.

game, capped a 9-play, 37-yard drive with :58 remaining on
a 1-yard touchdown run. With the extra point, Dartmouth

had chopped Princeton's lead In half, 14-7, heading Into the

break.

The Final 30 Minutes

Princeton opened the second half with an 11 -play,

74-yard drive that ended when Veach dove over

defenders and Into the end zone from 1-yard out. The

Big Green had two costly penalties on that drive, including a

personal foul penalty that moved the ball from the Dart-

mouth 48 to the 33, and a facemask penalty that moved the

ball from the 9 to the 4-yard line. Princeton enjoyed a 21-7

lead after Northrop's extra point.

Continued on Next Page
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Tiger Football
Continued from Preceding Page

Dartmouth rallied with a 4-play drive that ended with a
controversial interception by Kongslie in the end zone.

Smith drilled the ball into the hands of senior wide receiver

Mart DeLellis, who seemed to have possession before
Kongslie ripped the ball out of his hands. The officials ruled

In favor of the Tigers, and they got the ball back on their

own 20.

Princeton was afforded great field position at the begin-
ning of the fourth quarter when the ball sailed over Ware's

: head on a punt attempt from the Princeton 46. He scooped
up the ball, and threw it complete to the Darmouth 44, well
short of the first down. Princeton capitalized four plays later

when wide receiver Chlsom Opara made a spectacular,
leaping catch in the end zone with 13:1 1 remaining.

Old Nassau got the ball back after Kinder was Intercepted
by Princeton linebacker Drew Bablnecz at the Princeton 18.
He returned the ball 31 yards to the Tigers' 49. On the next
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We need your help. To continue to build strong families,

healthy kids, safe neighborhoods. To meet today's challenges

as well as tomorrow's. Please mail your contribution today.

United Way of Greater Mercer County

3131 Princeton Pike, Bldg.4, Lawrenceville, NJ 08648
609.637.4900

www.uwgmc.org

play, Opara caught the ball at the Dartmouth 45, avoided
defenders, and raced to the end zone for a touchdown.
Northrop's PAT gave Princeton a commanding 35-7 lead.

Dartmouth scored its final touchdown with 8:05 left when
Smith found Cramer in the end zone from 18 yards out. The
Big Green was driving for another potential score late in the

game, but Smith was intercepted by freshman defensive

back Jay McCariens.

A Glimpse Into the Future

So what's on tap for Princeton next season, now that

the 2001 campaign has come and gone? The Tigers

will feel the sting on defense with the graduation of

team-captain and linebacker Bob Fan-ell, linebacker Chris-

Roser Jones, and defensive end Phil Jackman. The gradua-

tion loss of punter and place-kicker Taylor Northrop on
offense will leave a large void for his replacement to fill next

season. Northrop set the single-season team record for field

goals, and missed the Ivy League record by a narrow
margin.

Princeton loses one senior starter, Matt Peluse, on the

offensive line. Splithoff will be back for his junior season,

along with his favorite target, Opara, who returns for his

final season in 2002. Splithoff will also have wide receivers

B.J. Szymanski, Blair Morrison, Nate Lindell, and Brendan
Dillon, and tight end Mike Chlusano to choose from. Atkin-

son begins his senior season as well in 2002, and will be
joined In the backfield by fullback Jon Veach, who had a

solid 2001 season.

Zak Keasey returns on defense for Princeton next season.

He emerged as the team's leading tackier during the 2001
campaign. Also returning will be Babinecz, Rob Currey,

Kongslie, Brandon Mueller, Blake Perry and Paul Simbl.

Perry and Simbi will solidify the comerback positions again,

Kongslie will anchor the strong safety position, while Babl-

necz and Currey will play middle linebacker.

Tiger coach Roger Hughes enters his third season at the

helm in 2002. While the last two were disappointing, things

should steadily Improve from this point on. If the last two
games of the 2001 season are any indication of where this

program is headed, Princeton is on the right track to suc-

cess. —Steve Allen

TlmKlrby

Tiger Football Players

Garner Academic Honors

Princeton University foot-

ball players Tim Kirby, Bob
Farrell and Cameron Atkin-

son were named first-team

District II Academic All-

Americans, it was announced
on November 15. The team
was selected by a vote of

Sports Information Directors

In the district, which Includes

Pennsylvania, New Jersey,

Maryland and West Virginia.

Kirby, Farrell and Atkinson

will now be placed on the

national ballot.

Atkinson is a junior chemis-

try major from Mantua, and Is

the leading rusher for the

Tigers. He Is also a Heptago-

nal sprint champion and
school record holder in track

and field.

Farrell is a senior econom-
ics major from Tulsa, Oklaho-

Cameron Atkinson

ma, and Is the captain of

Princeton University's football

team. Kirby is a sophomore
economics major from San
Mateo, California.

iik
Bob Farrell
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FAX 609-924-8207



Season Ends AH Too Soon
For Tiger Women's Soccer

JUMP1N' JANINE: Princeton University freshman forward Janine Willis, left,

scored the opening goal against Loyola Friday night, as the Tigers cruised to

a 3-1 NCAA playoff game victory. Unfortunately Princeton was upended, 1-0,

by Rutgers the following night. (iwotyMMwiusporttawnj

The Princeton University

women's soccer team saw its

season come to an abrupt

end on Sunday in the second

round of the NCAA Tourna-

ment after suffering a 1-0

loss at the hands of Rutgers

University. The loss came on

the heels of the Tigers 3-1

opening round win over Loy-

ola Friday night, Princeton's

first NCAA Tournament vic-

tory since 1982.

The sole score in Sunday's

stinging setback came in the

26th minute of play, when
Rutgers forward Keri Lages

lofted a loose ball over the

head of Tigers' keeper Cathe-
rine Glenn and Into the net.

The ball had been sent inside

the Tigers' defensive area by

the Scarlet Knights' Carl!

Lloyd, who set a new single

season school record with 37
points after the assist.

The remainder of the game
was likened, by many observ-

ers, to something akin in

physlcallty to a football game.

"It was a very physical

game," recounts Tiger
defender Heather Deerin.

"Both teams knew what was
at stake. It was a battle for

New Jersey pride."

Princeton had several

opportunities to score, but

came up a little short each

time. Late in the first half,

sophomore forward/mid-
fielder Theresa Sherry took a

clear shot from inside the 18
and watched as the ball

curved Just wide-right, per-

haps an inch off the far post.

Junior forward Krista Ariss

later had a volley bounce off

and over the cross-bar.

"We had our opportunities,

but we came up on the short

end of the stick," said Prince-

ton head coach Julie

Shackford.

Heading Into the toumey,

Princeton, which ended its

season at 14-3-2, had been
ranked 22nd In the nation

and fourth in the Mid-Atlantic

Region, while Rutgers was
the region's seventh-ranked

squad.

Versus Loyola

Princeton had no trouble

with Loyola in Friday's first

round. The Tigers scored

early and often en route to

their first round victory.

Princeton took a 1-0 lead

over the Greyhounds Just

5:44 Into the contest when

freshman forward Janine Wil-

lis headed a crossing pass

from junior Joan Cundey into

the net. Six minutes later.

The Tigers increased that

lead to 2-0 on a score by

freshman midfielder Esmer-

alda Negron after she took a

pass from senior midfielder

Linley Gober. Princeton's

final score of the game came
at the 24-minute mark, off

the foot of Ariss, with Cundey
picking up her second assist

of the game.

Loyola ended Glenn's bid

for a shutout at the 40:28
mark, but could draw no
closer than 3-1 , as Glenn
totaled three saves in the con-

test on 12 Loyola shots.

Greyhounds' keeper Danielle

Ruppel came up with 10
stops on 27 Princeton shots.

Princeton's last national

playoff win came 19 years

ago, when the Tigers beat

George Mason, 1-0, In the

first round. The Tigers also

garnered NCAA bids In 1983,
1999 and 2000. They tied

for the Ivy tide this year with

Perm and Dartmouth, as the

three finished at 5-1-1, while

Harvard was one half-game

back at 5-2. —BUI Allen
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Princeton Field Hockey

Loses 4-2 in Final Four

The dream of a national

championship ended for Prince-

Ion University's field hockey

team on Friday after Michi-

gan defeated the Tigers, 4-2,

In the NCAA Final Four at

Kent State's Dlx Stadium.

Princeton Jumped In front

at the ten minute mark when

Emily Townsend picked up a

loose ball and fired It past

Wolverines' goalie Maureen

Tasch. Cory Plcketts' shot on

a penalty comer was saved

by Tasch, but the ball fell

between Townsend and two

Michigan defenders.
Townsend picked it up, and

sent a shot past the sprawling

Tasch for a 1-0 Princeton

lead.

Michigan junior forward

Jessica Rose tied the score at

the 13:29 mark when she

gathered a rebound and

scored after Wolverine sopho-

more defender Stephanie

Johnson missed a penalty

comer shot.

The score remained tied at

1-1 until early in the second

half when Plcketts took a

pass from teammate llvy

Friebe and sent it into the

cage, over the head of Tasch.

The Wolverines tied the score

Princeton Is Host Site
For NCAA Soccer Tourney
The waiting is over. Princeton University's men's soccer

team won the Ivy League title outright, and received an

automatic bid in the NCAA Tournament after Brown

defeated Harvard, 3-0, on Saturday. The Crimson dropped

out of first place, leaving the Tigers and Bears tied for the

top spot. Since Princeton defeated Brown earlier this sea-

son, It was awarded the league crown.

Even better news for the Tigers, the number 15 seed In

the 48 team field, is that they received a first round bye in

the tournament, and that Princeton's Lourie-Love Held

was chosen as a host site. The tournament begins on

Friday nigh! at 7 when Fairleigh Dickinson plays Boston

College. Princeton will play the winner of that game on

Sunday at 1

.

It's great for us to be recognized as one of the top 16

teams in the country," said Princeton head coach Jim

Barlow. "That's just great! But I also think whoever we

face, It will be a really tough game. We beat Fairleigh

Dickinson 1-0 early in the season, but it was a very well

balanced game.

"Boston College has had some success against the Ivy

League schools. They beat both Brown and Harvard.

What's wonderful though is that we get to play at home.

The guys will really appreciate that."

Powers took a pass from increased the Wolverines'

freshman midfielder Jessica lead to 4-2 on a penalty

Blake and sent it past Tiger stroke, which was set up by

goalie Kelly Baril. Powers. The Wolverines put a

shot on net from outside the

Princeton never regained circle, which was let go by

the lead, and found itself Baril and stopped by the left

behind for the first time at post-

3-2 after Michigan sopho- As the ball lay at the left

more forward April Fronzoni post, Powers and Baril met at

at 2-2 just 40 seconds later scored an unassisted goal at the ball. A shot by Powers

when junior forward Molly the 25:15 mark. Johnson was batted down by a hand
from the Tiger defense, set-

ting up Johnson's insurance

goal.

Princeton advanced to the

2001 Final Four without a

senior on its roster. Next sea-

son should be just as exciting

as the one just past. The
Tigers will field a veteran

squad with seven seniors,

four juniors, and nine sopho-

mores in the 2002 campaign.
Head coach Beth Bozman's
team fell short in its quest for

a national title this year, but

the dream is still alive, and
that dream could come true

in 2002.
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Old Nassau Begins

Basketball Season

With Two Losses

The Princeton University

men's basketball team stum-

bled to an 0-2 record after

losing twice at the BCA Clas-

sic in California last weekend.

The Tigers shot 57 percent

from the field but had 24

turnovers against California

In the opening round on

Thursday, and the result was

a 70-58 loss. Princeton cen-

ter Konrad Wysocki finished

the game with 17 points,

while teammate Mike Bech-

toldhadll.

The Bears led 44-34 at

halftone, thanks to a half-

court shot at the buzzer by

Shantay Legans. California

then went on a 15-6 run and

opened up a 59-34 lead.

Princeton finished the game

with an 18-6 run, but came

up well short.

The last time Princeton and

St. Joseph's met was in

1995, when the Hawks
pounded the Tigers 58-38.

Score another one for coach

Phil Martelli and his squad.

The Hawks pulled away in

the second half and defeated

Princeton 74-63 in Friday

night's consolation game.

The Tigers and Hawks

played each other tough in

the first half, with neither

team gaining much momen-

tum. Princeton's biggest lead

of five points came when

senior guard Ahmed El-Nokali

drained a shot from beyond

the arc late in the first half.

St. Joseph's immediately

whittled away at the lead with

a layup and free throw by Bill

Phillips. The Hawks went to

the line eight times in the

final three minutes of the first

half, and in the process,

forced Princeton into serious

foul trouble.

Wysocki, backup center

Mike Stephens, and sopho-

more forward Andre Logan
were all saddled with three

fouls before the end of the

half. Still, the score was knot-

ted at 31-31 heading into the

break.

Wysocki gave Princeton a

34-31 lead at the beginning

of the second half with a shot

from beyond the arc. After a

Nairn Crenshaw layup cut

the lead to 34-33, Bechtold

answered with a trey that

gave the Tigers a 37-33 lead.

St. Joseph's forward Damian
Reed scored on a layup, and

then El-Nokali. answered at

the other end for a 39-35

Princeton lead over Reed.

O'Connor cut the lead to

one after he scored and was
fouled, and then St. Joseph's

took a 40-39 lead after O'

Connor fed Reed for an easy
latmn Tuy, fronchaw tree
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IUWARD IUCCI BUILDCnt. Im'

W home WON * ramorjee* n the Pnncaa:

arw lc« ova- *0 ys Add*on* & renovator*

C-^f^ryC**!'"^*-^ J '-* "BO*

NICK MAURO ft SON. Inc. ' ' >

• G

Seen

• H

NINI. SE6ASTIANO

• Afr Conditioning;

LAWRENCEVIUE FUEL Smce 192S

l6GotdonAv Lawrencsvl 696-0141

NASSAU OIL Sam 4 Servee

BOOSOttRdPnnceion 924 3530

PHINCETOH AIR CONDITIONING,

INC. S«xe 1970 Replacement specialists

Free esl 39 Everetl t> Pm Jew 7993434

PRINCETON FUEL OIL CO. Srce 1942

220 Alexander. Si Pin 924-1100

STEELECO, Inc. Authorized Carrier dk

Heating 8. AX specialists 609-695 2673

IBG

Jctn a"
"

;

• Airport Transportation:

A-1 LIMOUSINE SERVICE 24 hr ser-

ice N Y.N J A PTula airports 924-QQ7Q

• Appliance Repair:

APPLIANCE TECH By Frank Lacato

Since 1972 809

FAIRHILLS APPLIANCE REPAIR

Expert repairs on maior appliances relngera-

tors, freezers, dishwashers. a« conditioners,

washers dryers, langes Regular service m
Princeton 609-393-3072

RAVNOR WOODWORKING, Inc.

JULIUS SESZTAK BUILDER

W.R.H. DESIGN BUILD. In.

• Building Materials (See Lumber):

HEATH LUMBER CO. S>nce 1B57

Home buJding ctr 1S80N Olden Av Ewing

Prompt delivery 1 -80tVeSH£ATV*[*3284)

• Carpentry:

KEN SCHEETX Ail in-'s oi . H

home improvement No |Ob too small Over

24 yri exp urnoeilville 397-0938

DAVID SMITH I
5

, ii.uwtry Book-

aim ji,ng crown moldings, chair

TWOMEY BUILDERS ft CARPENTRY
DETAILS AttfrralOnS

decks, basements sm.

• Auto Body Repair Shops:

MA0IC FINISH AUTO BODY Princeton

Pihe.LawrvUtOmin IromPrn) 393-5817

RICO'S AUTO BOOY
Foreign & domestic 601 Rte 130, Roblwis-

ville (609) 565-4343

• Auto Dealers:

HAMILTON Chryeler-Plymouth

Auth Sales & Service Central Jersey's larg-

est
" 1240 Route 33 Hamillon Square

586-201 1 (20 mm Irom Princeton)

HOUSE OF CARS, INC. T/A ECON-

OMY MOTORS Coo*s1own-New Egypl Rd,

Cookstown (609) 758-3377

LAWRENCE TOYOTA 883 4200 Free

shuttle service to Princeton

2871 Rls 1 Lawrenceville

MERCEOES-Beru Sales, Service ft

Leasing MILLENNIUM AUTOMOTIVE

GROUP 1250 HI 22 Easl. Bndgewaler 908-

685-0800
.

• Auto Rentals:

ECOHO-CAR Daily weekly & monthly

rales All sizes oleflrs New & used cars Free

customer pick-up in Pm area- 956 Stale fld

(Rt 206), Pro 924-1700

HAMILTON CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH
Rentyiease by day. week, month or year Inst-

ance replacements Rte 33 Hamilton Sq (20

mm IromPrn) 566-20'
1

• Auto Repairs & Service:

FOWLER'S GULF Foreign & Domestic

repairs VW Specialist NJ Insp Cir 271 Nas-

sau St Princeton 921-9707

HAMILTON CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH
Central Jersey s largest " 1240 Rie 33.

Hamillon Sq (20 mm from Pm) 586-2011

LARINI'S SERVICE CENTER Road ser-

vice 24-hour lowing Princeton 272 Alex-

ander SI, 924-8553. Kendall Park Rles 27 &

518 (732)297-6262

PAUL'S AUTO REPAIR Foreign &

domestic & iighl iruck repairs Flaibed towing

NJ inspection Ctr 691 Rle 130, Cranbury

395-77 1 1 & 443-441

1

no *8B 2893

• Carpet & Upholstery Cleaners:

CARPET TECH Claanfng ft Restora-

tion SpeclalUU. Cer ulied 609 333 1900

WORTHBUV CARPET ft POWER
CLEANERS 732 951-0600

• Carpet & Rug Shops:

LOTH Floors ft Callings Since 1939

Brand name carpet & flooring Kaiastan. Big

elow Lee Vinyl tile, ceramics, hardwood

208Sanhioanor, Trenlon 393-9201

REGENT FLOOR COVERING, INC.

Since 1983 Wall dui showroom Complete

seleclion ol well- to- wail carpets 4 area rugs

7 Rle 3'N. Pennington 737 2466

• Ceilings, Suspended:

TWOMEY BUILDERS
Residenl.il. Commercial 466-2693

• Chimney Cleaning/Repair:

E ft E CHIMNEY SWEEPS Over 10 yis

ol chimney installation, inspection 4 cleaning

Visual and/or camera evaluation Masonry

repans Tullytown.Pa 215-945-2200

• Dry Cleaning:
STANLEY'S MOBILE DRV CLEANING

PiC*-up & delivery ot dry cleaning & laundry

at your home or otlice Can to schedule a

convenient lime "Quality wort at reasonable

prices ' 732 393 1660

• Electrical Contractors:

JOHN CIFELLI Electrical Contractor

Installations, repairs RetfdSflflsVci I

14131 insuieoVDonded 921 3238

NASSAU ELECTRIC IfBtBlaUono

repairs Residential A commercial service

Upgrading Trouble shootmg Ouiieis

installed Futiy insured licensed 4 bonded

Free Estimates 924-8823

• Fencing:

Affordable Fanca by SUBURBAN
FENCE 2nd & 3rd generation family DUB-

ness 100so1 styles VisH our largest -in-lhe-

area fence display iusl ofl U S 1 near Brun-

swick Circle 452 2630 or 695 3000

TWOMEY BUILDERS
Darner installations 466-2693 ^^

wt constitution bank Fun sarvtcs • Floor Covering Contractors:

bank wilh (ree internet banKmg 947 Rl 206 REGENT FLOOR COVERING, INC.

Pm 609-683-9090 Smce 1963 Vis.l Our showrooms Conmercia

President*-

• Bathrooms:

GROVE PLUMBING ft HEATING
Kitchen & baBvoom lemodeiing 55 N Mam.

Windsor 448-6083

7 Rte 31 N Pa

• Bathtub Resurfacing:

SAVE YOUR TUBI Professional flesur-

tacing Fioerglas & Porcelain Done in your

home insured ' Over 10 years 737-3822

• Beauty Salons:

LA JOUE Full service harr siyimg

• Floor Relinishing/lnstallatlons:

APPLIED WOOD PRODUCTS, INC.

Insured Free esl 1-800-7

FLAWLESS HARDWOOD FLOORS
Sanding, retmrshing 4 installatwni Dust con

fjol systems 3rd general ion 1-888-547-2284

• Florists:

HAOERTY THE FLORIST P<wv 4 gar

den c» 79 S Mam. CranDury 3950660



,
Princeton Army-Navy
REASONABLE PRICES"

fft 14V4 Witherspoon St 924-0994

FULLER BRUSHES
BEN D. MARUCA

175 Redwood Ave.

Tel 888-1254
Trenlon. N J 08610

VOLVO

FESTIVAL

1998 VOLVOS70

ALL OF OUR
~

CERTIFIED

PRE-OWNED
VOLVO'S COME
WITH THE
FOLLOWING:

Financing a> low as

J.«WeavatLibleon

Certified Pre-0*ned

\Mwrt to qualified buyer,

'2.ftaf/H00OMifettto

Certified Limned Warranty

with Zero Deductible

• 2*-Hoor Votvo On-tall

Roadside Asulance

'98 S70T5 Sedan SP5444

'98 S70GLT Sedan SP54S6

'98S70Base SP5477

'98 570 GLT Sedan SP5S22

'98 S70GLT Sedan LS552

'98 S70 Sedan L55S3

'98 S70 Sedan SP5569

'98 S70 GLT Sedan L5575

00 S40 Sedan LS574

'00S70GTAS SP5483 28„226mi.

ALL THE ABOVE ARE
FRONTWHEEL DRIVE VEHICLES

46,189mi.

42,536mi.

36,581mi.

42,615mi.

38,2O0mi.

38430mi.

3S,400mi.

2i019mi.

2,900mi

FINANCE PER MO. White 4-L>, FRWD, 5-Cyl,

AutaP/ABS.PS.AC Dual Ait

Bags, PArVndsAcks/Htd
MnVAnl Rr DetTilt, Cruise.

T/Gls,Cass,CD,Stk»SP5571.

VIN«W3S26181/45339mi.

lDuilU
VOLVO OF
PRINCETON

Route 1 South • 2 Miles from Mercer Mill

2931 BrumwKk Pike • LawrefKeville. KJ

(609) 882-0600

DRIVING THE BASELINE: Princeton University senior forward Lauren Rigney
drives the baseline against Lehigh on Friday. The Tigers opened the 2001-02
basketball season with a 76*61 win over the Mountainhawks.

(Pftolo by em Atentu SponAewm

Freshman Guard Bolster

Shines In Princeton Win

A new era In Princeton Uni-

versity women's basketball

began on Friday night. With a

new coach, a sensational

freshman guard, and a new
attitude, the Tigers cruised

past Lehigh 76-61.

Princeton head coach Rich-

ard Barron has Instilled a

defensive style that pressures

the ball, creating more scor-

ing opportunities at the other

end of the floor. Frosh guard
Karen Bolster adjusted well

to Barron's technique. She
rang up 17 points in the first

half, and finished with 24,

Including seven shots from

beyond the arc.

Three other Princeton play-

ers scored in double figures

under their new head coach.

Junior Maureen Lane scored

13 points, Including three

shots from beyond the arc,

while senior Lauren Rigney

and sophomore Mary Cate

Oplla added 11.

Princeton lost to Lehigh,

54-38, last season under then

head coach Kevin Morris. The
Tigers struggled the entire

season, and finished 2-25.

Barron talked during the

university's annual media day

about his up-tempo style of

offense.

"It's not necessarily that we
have the fastest players, but if

we use all of our players,

they're faster because they're

not tired," he said. "That's

why we're going to run, so

we can work more people

Into the game, and wear
down teams that may be bet-

ter In a half court game. We
don't want to let them play

their stars for 40 minutes. We
have to run our kids a lot

more.

"Some days I get the sense

that this Is very tough, but

then I get feedback from my
players that things are very

positive. They're working
hard, they're enjoying the

process. They're nice kids, I

like teaching them. I know we

have a long way to go, but I

like the little steps we're

taking.

"Everything Is relative," he
explained. "I don't know our
competition, I'm not familiar

with the teams on our sched-

ule. I haven't seen the Ivy

League play. All of that Is

going to be really new. Rela-

tive to our competition, I

have no idea how much we
will Improve."

Barron's team took a giant

leap with its win over Lehigh,
and will now try to match last

year's win total with a sched-

uled road game against St.

Francis of New York on
November 20. Afterwards the

Tigers will travel to Seattle,

Washington where they will

face Santa Clara on Friday,

and either Washington or

Northeastern on Saturday.

—Steve Allen

GARAGE SALES aren t (he only

bargains to be found in TOWN
TOPICS

Mercedes-Benz

Insight Integrity Passion

Equals Client Satisfaction

We Build Relationships

•• -%»•- jat.

EXPERIENCE THE NATION'S LARGEST VOLVO RETAILER GROUP

•firTOta«r>yrofaai!iji,j,axiitaMp^

m t> be pal by a ureumn atqx fa k.<w,i»jfc» andus Not K!fmHtlativ^rtXM*iki.ViVMvti.<»aafmnnaim.

Mercedes-Benz Of Princeton
2010 Hoi i! CKl • LWIBUULU; N) • 609-771-8040

ExcLLsi.r Mercedes-Benz Center

I., I J..M. ^



Tiger Women Skate

To a Tie, and a Win

The Princeton University

women's Ice hockev team Is

now 2-3-1, 1-2-0 In the

ECAC after skating to a 1-1

overtime tie against Provi-

dence on Friday night, and
pounding Yale 4-0 on
Sunday.

Princeton scored Us only

goal against Providence at

the 5:27 mark of the first

period when sophomore
Gretchen Anderson took a

feed from teammate Susan
Hobson and fired It past Fri-

ars' goalie Amy Qulnlan. The
Friars tied the score at the

16:39 mark of the first

period on senior Angela Hill's

goal.

Tiger goalie Sarah Alqulst

had 23 saves on the night,

while Qulnlan finished with

22, Providence outshot the

Tigers 24-23.

Princeton scored four goals

in the final period against

Yale on Sunday. Hobson
scored her first goal of the

season at the 55 second
mark after taking a feed from

tagtla Goody- Tiger junior

Nikola Holmes scored off an
assist from Anderson at the

13:23 mark, and then Ander-

son netted a goal of her own
at the 16:05 mark to give

Princeton a 3-0 lead. Senior

co-captain Aviva Grumet-
Morris scored the game's
final goal at the 18:46 mark
off an assist from junior Usa

DEL MONTE DIVES FOR THE SHOT: Princeton University's David Del Monte
makes a diving attempt to score against Dartmouth in the second period of

Sunday's ice hockey game. The Tigers were pounded, 5-2, by the Big
Green. fr^erWAiwiuswritaonj

Freshman Stevenson-Moore Scores Two
In Tigers' Ice Hockey Win on Saturday
The Princeton University

men's ice hockey team
started last weekend on a

high note after defeating Ver-

mont 5-4 on Saturday, but

ended the weekend on the

down side with a 5-2 loss to

Darmouth.

Freshman Neil Stevenson-

Moore was named the ECAC
Rookie of the Week after his

performance against Ver-

mont. He scored two goals,

including the game-winner at

the 12:52 mark of the final

period that broke a 4-4 tie,

and collected three points.

Vermont jumped out in

front early when Ryan Cox
scored on a power play.

Stevenson-Moore scored his

first collegiate goal, and tied

the score on a power play at

the 17:43 mark of the first

,

period.

Princeton's George Parros

scored his third goal of the

season at the beginning of

the second period, and fresh-

man James Rtzpatrick scored

the first goal of his college

career minutes later to give

Princeton a 3-1 lead.

The Tigers entered the third

period clinging to that 3-1

lead, but it quickly evapo-

rated when Vermont's Bryson

Busniuk scored twice within a

ten second span at the five

minute mark to tie the game.
Tiger freshman Trevor
Beaney, who was moved from

defense to right wing, scored

his first collegiate goal four

minutes later to give Prince-

ton a 4-3 lead.

Vermont's Patrick Sharp
then tied the score at the

11:24 mark of the final peri-

od, but Stevenson-Moore

scored the game-winning goal

less than two minutes later.

Princeton drew first blood

against Dartmouth on Sunday
when sophomore Sharam
Fouladgar-Mercer scored on a

turn-around shot from the

right face-off circle. The lead

was short lived. Dartmouth's

Mike Maturo tied the score at

the 11:19 mark of the first

period, and then Trevor
Byrne and Pete Summerfelt

both scored on power-play

goals to give the Big Green a
3-1 lead.

Darmouth Increased that

lead when Summerfelt and
Chris Snlzek scored one goal

apiece in the second period.

Princeton freshman Mike Pat-

ton scored his second goal of

the season, and the Tigers'

final goal of the afternoon at

7:42 of the third period when
he cut across the crease and

slid a backhanded shot past

Big Green goalie Nick
Boucher.

Princeton is now 1-5 over-

all, 1-3 in the ECAC with

scheduled games at home
against Yale on November
20, and in New Haven, Con-
necticut against the Bulldogs

on November 24.

Kroshus Finishes 124th

At X-Country Tourney

Princeton University cross

country runner Emily Kroshus

wrapped up the 2001 season

recently by competing In the

NCAA Cross Country champi-

onships at Furman University

in Greenville, South Carolina.

Kroshus, the lone athlete

representing Princeton at the

meet, placed 124th in a field

of 249 runners. She has been
the Tigers' top finisher in

every race where she has

competed this season.
Kroshus finished the course

at Furman with a time of

22:20. Tara Chaplin of Ari-

zona was the top individual

finisher, while Brlgham
Young captured the team
title.

Rasmussen. g

Tiger sophomore Megan •

Van Beusekom earned her -

first shutout of the season 3

and had 15 saves on the 3

afternoon. Yale goalie Nlco- c

lette Franek finished with 35. 2

Princeton will now host .*

Boston College on Saturday
3

and Connecticut on Sunday, a

Both games are scheduled for £

2 p.m. c

a

Old Nassau Wrestlers :

Win 1 at Edinboro Duals ;

Juan Venturi and Greg
,

Parker each had strong Indl-
\

vldual showings at the Edin-
\

boro Duals as Princeton
J

defeated Eastern Michigan !

23-13. but lost to Findlay I

16-22 and Edinboro 3-34. j

The first match of the day
for Princeton was against

\

Findlay. The Tigers took an
"

early lead when Brian Klrsch-
j

bauni .iiul Venturi earned vie-
'

lories In the 133 and 141
pound matches respectively

Albert Pendleton and Parker

also picked up victories for

Princeton In the 157 and 174
pound weight class, Findlay

took a 19-16 the lead for

good when heavyweight Ray
Bond pinned Princeton's Joe

Looks.

The Tigers earned their first

victory of the season over

Eastern Michigan. Jon Bunt

was a winner In the 165
pound weight class, while

Parker was also victorious In

the 174-pound class. Both

players won on technical

falls. Venturi earned his sec-

ond victory of the day with a

major decision over Eastern

Michigan's Lou Fairbanks.

Mil" Adams was the only

winner for Princeton in Its

match against Edinboro. He
earned a victory In the 149-

pound division.

SKATING WITH THE TIGERS: Princeton fans got
the opportunity to skate with the Tigers' Ice

hockey team on Sunday after their game against
Dartmouth. Players like delenseman Luc Paquin,

right, were also available to sign autographs for

devoted followers like six-year-old Spencer Moon-
Cy, left. (r^otry!W«»rVKJ5po<tAr.1ion)

Custom-made Lamps

NASSAU INTERIORS

SINCE 1929

Copies of

TOWN TOPICS

dating back to 1946

are now available on

microfilm at the

Princeton

Public Library.

JUNCTION
BARBER
SHOP

33 Prmceton-Hightstown Rd

Ellsworth's Center

(Near Train Station)

799-8554

Tues-Fn 10am-545pm.

Sat B 30am-2 30pm

Capitalbedding Company

— Mattress & Box Spring Specials Every Day —
MATTRESSES IN STOCK.,. QUICK FREE DELIVERY

OLD BEDDING REMOVED

ATHENA PEDIC

SIMMONS

4^ Kin Br^

COTS • HIGHRISERS • DAY BEDS* FUTONS & FRAMES

BRASS BEDS, WOOD BEDS, IRON BEDS

CUSTOM SIZES MADE TO ORDER • 3/4 SIZES IN STOCK

FOAM CUT TO ANY SIZE • SPLIT BOX SPRINGS IN STOCK

609-298-0910 609-586-5528
BORDENTOWN

R! 130Berween Yardvtfie & Bordentown

HAMILTON SQUARE
1951 Stale Hwy. 33

OPEN DAILY AND SUNDAY
CALL US

TOLL FREE 1 -800-244



MAILBOX

If the Elections Were a Referendum on Deer,

Met & Bolt Policy Shows Voters Were Deceived

To the Editor of Town Topic*:

Princeton Township Committee has announced It will use

an additional, more abusive method of slaughtering our

deer. It is called the net-and-bolt method, and Is to be done

by White Buffalo, the firm already under contract for the

planned follow-up on Princeton's bait-and-shoot slaughter.

A net would be suspended above a bait site and dropped

on top of deer lured there. White Buffalo's team would then

move In on the animal, try to control and restrain II, then try

to press a captive-bolt gun against Its head and kill It by

Joanne Dailey, LCSW
1 66 Bunn Drive • Suite 1 1 • Princeton • New Jersey 08S40

609-683-0002

Therapy for Women
Self-Confidence Concerns

Relationship Issues

Depression

Anxiety

Ms. Dotley, a Princeton psychotherapist

for over } S years, has helped many women
work through life obstacles and then move

toward autonomy and wholeness.

She offers tiadilionat psychotherapy

andjin Shinjyutsu.

I

firing the boh Into Its brain.

Here is what White Buffalo's own website says about Net

and Bolt; This technique can be used In areas where there

is a concern about or law prohibiting the discharge of fire-

arms. Physical restraint, using box traps, clover traps, drop

nets or rocket nets, is followed by slaughter using a gun shot

or captive bolt to the head. Deer are subjected to great

amounts of stress during the restraint component. Minimum

cost Is $400.00 per deer."

In other words, the deer suffer torture by fear and torture

by pain.

Anybody who doubts the cruelty of the net-and bolt-

method should request our videotape, which can be had free

of charge. The tape shows a long two or three minutes of

the net dropping, and the netted deer struggling and kick-

ing, before the killer sits on the deer and shoots him In the

head. You can hear the deer crying. This simply leaves no

room for doubt about the cruelty involved.

The tape also shows an example of what happens to the

deer if It moves Its head at the time the bolt is fired. A
near-miss wounds the deer, which then begins the struggle

all over again.

When talking to the press. Mayor Marchand deceives the

public by using the term "euthanasia" and calling this

method "Instantaneous and humane." Quite the contrary!

Euthanasia (mercy killing) Is the act of putting to death

painlessly an animal suffering from an Incurable and painful

disease or condition. Humane means "characterized by ten-

derness, compassion, and sympathy for men and animals."

But Mayor Marchand is never careful about the facts when
It comes to anything that might help her to kilt deer. Town-
ship officials called the recent elections a referendum on

their deer management plan, Before the election, why didn't

they mention this new, heartless feature that they were

planning?

It must have been thoroughly studied and conclusively

decided upon before .the election, even to the extent of

notifying the Fish and Game Council. Otherwise, how would

the Council have been able to approve it TWELVE HOURS
after Princeton Township's formal request, six days after the

election?

This request to use net-and-bolt, by the way, was rammed
through by Township Committee as a "noncontroverslal"

piece of township business, with no public notice. Obvious-

ly, Marchand was trying to bury the deception she played on

the voters. While we can't reschedule the election, we
should certainly put this extreme escalation of violence onto

the agenda of our next township committee meeting.

Hundreds of people voted against the existing bait-and-

shoot program, which they found inhumane, and wish to go

on record as opposing any ratcheting up of the violence.

Remember, even White Buffalo's "sharpshooters" hired

for this slaughter miss occasionally, leaving their victims

wounded, to die a slow death. If this is not the case, why
don't the "sharpshooters" allow unbiased observers to

watch the killing? Again, they fear that if people see what

really goes on, they would repudiate thee township's "man-

agement" strategy.

To anybody who finds net-and-bolt really non-

controversial, I would tike to ask; would you show our

net-and-bolt tape to your children? If not, would you wish

them to see, and hear, something as horrible as this live, in

their own neighborhoods? We also have a bait-and-shoot

tape available. Every adult in this community should see

both these tapes. This would give our people a clear picture

of the heartless slaughter that is Princeton's entire deer

management plan.

NANCY T. BOWMAN, Mercer County Deer Alliance

Candidate Is Gratified Over Giving

Of Time, Effort, Money, and Votes
To the Editor of Town Topics:

I write to express my deep appreciation to all those who
supported me in the recent campaign for Princeton Borough
Council. I am very gratified and encouraged that many
Borough residents, Democrat, Independent and Republican,

saw fit to give generously of time, effort and money, as well

as their vote, out of concern for Princeton's future and a

commitment to Its well being.

I congratulate Mr. O'Neill and Mr. Martindell on their

victory, and trust that they will be true to their public

pronouncements and directly confront the important issues

facing Princeton Borough. We wish them well in their efforts

on behalf of us all.

MICHAEL F. CARNEVALE, II

Linden Lane

Princeton University

Program in African American Studies

African Film Series

Presents the film

Keita: Heritage of the Griot
(Burkina Faso)

November 29, 2001

Betts Auditorium in the School of Architecture Building

8:00p.m. to 11:30 p.m.

Letters to the Editor
Town Topics welcomes letters to the editor on subjects specif-

ically related to the Princeton area Letters must have a valid
signature, street address and/or organizational affiliation.

Priority will be given to letters that are typed, doubled spaced,
and received (or publication no later tnan Monday noon for

publication In that week's edition. Letters longer than 500 words
may be edited or omitted entirely.

ADVANTAGE INSURANCE Assoc,

AUTO HOME BUSINESS LIFE HEALTH

MAXINE MILLSTEIN
4444 Route 27

Kingston, NJ 08528

Phone 609-279-9919

Fax 609-279-9920

^ email: advantins ©aol.com

20 YEARS EXPERIENCE

LICENSED IN NJ & PA

Providing you with the same experience
and quality you have come to expect

The Princeton Fire Department, one of the country's

oldest all voluntee
r, fire departments, needs new

members who want to continue this unique tradition.

Do you:

-'Live or work within 10 miles of Princeton?

^Want lo contribute lo your community?
'Want to learn new skills and meet new people?

Can you:

"'Commit to a 1 20 hour training class (evening hours)?

^Participate for 2-10 hours per month

If the answers to the above are yes, we would love to talk to you.

Members are needed at all three of the Department's Companies:

Engine Company No. 1 (Chestnut St. near Nassau St.)

CALL TODAY - (609) 731-1314

Hook and Ladder (Harrison St. near Nassau St.)

CALL TODAY - (609) 203-5991

Engine Company No. 3 (Witherspoon St. near Valley Rd.)
CALL TODAY - (609) 683-4008



Is Council Ashamed of Its Decision

To Slaughter Deer Netted in Backyards?

To the Editor of Town Topics:

A terrible thing happened the other day. I attended a

Township Council meeting and lost all faith in local govern-

ment. It was disturbing enough when I learned thai White

Buffalo would be resuming their assault on Princeton's deeT

population, but to then hear that they will be employing new
methods of killing that are inhumane, no, barbaric, was
more than surprising.

If it had not been for a Township resident learning by

accident that a neighbor had been asked permission to net

the deer on private property, the Council would never have

divulged that this clandestine operation would take place.

When questioned, the Council at first said the deer would be

netted and relocated to "upstate New York." After some
discussion, off microphone, the "upstate New York" euphe-

mism was amended and it was revealed that the deer would

be netted and then killed in a manner similar to slaughter-

house brutality.

Why was there no public discourse on this matter? Was it

shame? Or were they simply trying to hide from the voters

what can only be described as savagery? 1 wonder if this

regime would have been installed in the Township once

again had the voters been made aware that this "deer

management" program was to take place. 1 might be wrong,

but 1 think there are many, many people in this town who
voted these "demoncrats" into office who don't want their

tax dollars drenched in blood.

BARBARA JOHNSTONE
Cherry Hill Road

and businesses who contributed to our Silent Auction gener-

ated a great deal of support and good will among those who
participated.

Among the businesses who supported the auction and
program book are: AAA Limousines; Acorn Glen Assisted

Living; The Annex; Applebee's Neighborhood Grill & Bar;

Ashton Whyte; Bon Appetit; Bowhe & Peare; Canal Street

Grill; Dechert; Dora! Forrestal; E.Y. Staats & Co.; Goldman
Sachs; Gordon C. Strauss, Esq.; Guest Supply; Gutterman;

HACBM Architects Engineers Planners; Holt Morgan Russell

Architects; Howe Insurance Group; Hyatt Regency Prince-

ton; It Can Be Arranged; Jazams; Knead to Unwind; Lace
Silhouettes; Lasley Brahaney Design - Build; Lear & Pan-

nepacker. LLP, CPA; Lost and Found Gallery; Main Street;

Main Street Euro-American Bistro; Mason Griffin & Plerson;

Matteo & Co.; McCaffrey's Market; McCarter Theatrv; Med
iterra; Nassau Interiors; Optimum Graphics; Patio World
Fireplace and Hearth; Pennswood Village; Peyton Associ-

ates; Princeton Courtyard Marriott; Princeton Dental Group;

Pine Creek Miniature Golf; Salon 842; Shear Hair Designs

Shearer/Penn Tree and Landscape; Sprlngdale Golf Course;

Stanley Cleaners; Stefanelll's Automotive Inc. {Avis); Taylor

Photographies, Inc.; The Silver Shop; Thomas Sweet; Trian-

gle Reprocenter of Princeton; Wegmans Market.

We greatly appreciate the contributions of all of those

who served on the Benefit Committee this year. We are

proud and grateful to have such a wide range of community
support for the Historical Society.

ANNE E. WEBER, President

JOANNA LEAR & DAVID NEWTON, Co-chalrs

2001 Benefit, Historical Society of Princeton

Plastic Surgery Arts

RobM M. Olson. Ml). PACS

Kevin T Ninl, Ml). FACS

rhiiip n vv m.ms
<*) Mourn Lucas Rd
Princeton, \|
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Our Community Has Recognized Need

To Maintain a Strong Historical Society

To the Editor of Town Topics:

We are very grateful for all the support the Historical

Society received for our annua) benefit last weekend. The

benefit raises some 15 percent of our operating support

each year and we depend upon it to fund our educational

programming, our museum exhibitions, our preservation

activities, and the operation of our library.

We feel fortunate that with all of the other critical charita-

ble needs at this time, our community also recognizes the

need for maintaining a strong and viable Historical Society.

We would like to thank many area residents and busi-

nesses for their help, and their gifts and contributions. We
appreciate the generosity of our sponsors who underwrote

much of the costs of the event: Glenmede Trust Company of

New Jersey; PNC Bank, Bristol-Myers Squibb; First Union

National Bank; Fleet Asset Management Group; Lear &
Pannepacker, LLP, CPA; Ford Farewell Mills & Gatsch;

Merrill Lynch; Mlele, Inc.; Pharmacopeia; Princeton Con-

struction Group; Ann and Austin C. Starkey, Jr.; U.S. Trust

Company of New Jersey and Church & Dwight, Inc.

Other businesses and organizations who made substantial

In-kind contributions Include Ellsworth's Liquors, The Gilded

Lion, Chambers Street Garage, Courtney Colletti, Princeton

University, Special Events by LeFleur, LDH Printing, Opti-

, mum Graphics, Palmer Square Management, RaMar, The,

Princeton Packet, The Times, Town Topics, and Trenton

Printing.

Our deepest gratitude goes to all of our benefactors,

patrons, guests, and Individual contributors who were asso-

ciated with this year's event. The 70 individuals, families
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Need An Early Copy Of
Town Topics?

You can buy one at our office, 4 Mercer Street, or

at Princeton newsstands, Wednesday mornings after 9.
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s Shared Spirit of Two Nations Unites

I France and America in Time of Grief
o
8 To the Editor of Town Topics:

*• In this season of honoring our American heritage and

a of giving thanks for the blessings of family and friends,

so we would like to share a fetter we received from friends

g in Alsace, France following the tragedy of the September

g 11th events. Our friends, Paulette and Paul Willenbuch-

* er, live in a town near Colmar, Princeton's Sister City.

>" Their letter Is moving testimony to the strong and abid-

a ing relationship between our sister cities, our two coun-

u tries and of the power of personal connections in bring-

a ing nations ever closer in spirit and shared commitment.

% ANNE & PETER NEILL
Riverside Drive

i We were on vacation on the Island of Nolrmoutler when

z- we heard the terrible news of the attacks on New York and

g Washington.

o A worse scenario of utter devastation could not be Imag-

- ined. Along with millions of other television viewers, we saw

£ the Twin Towers collapse and we were deeply shaken.

» These unbearable images will stay forever engraved In our

memories. How could human madness come to this?

In the face of such events and not knowing what to expect

next we thought of returning home (to Alsace) before the

end of our vacation. Our cousins Insisted that we stay, and

so we decided to remain and make the most of the last

sunny days of the ending summer.

It was precisely on such a beautiful day under a bright sun

that the tragedy unfolded In New York and Washington.

Beyond the ocean that we gazed upon dally on our holiday,

we could not stop thinking about all those Innocent victims

who had become prisoners of the rubble beneath the towers

which had become Infemos.

Struck for the first time on her own soil, the United States

will know how to rise above this dreadful ordeal and react

appropriately, of this we are confident. With all of our

hearts, we share the suffering of your great Nation.

The fate of the United States, daughter of Europe, Is not a

matter of Indifference to us; we are ever mindful of how the

French are indebted to the Americans with whom we share

so many values.

Without going into a long chronicle of our two nation's

historic connections, we would like to evoke a few personal

memories of our shared history: The Normandy Landings,

the liberation of France and of Colmar, and among "the
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Boys" who had come from the other side of the ocean was a
Mr. Petttt from Princeton... The kids that we then were, will

never forget the Gl liberators, whose equipment greatly

impressed us, and who generously distributed chocolate as
well introducing us to chewing-gum! There is also the mem-
ory our first sight of Jeeps, the Half Tracks, Dodge, GMC
trucks and the procession of Sherman tanks ...

Later when we were teenagers, we lived with the Ameri-
can Dream: listening to Louis Armstrong, Sydney Bechet,

Glenn Miller ... admiring John Wayne and Gary Cooper and
desperately wanting to look like James Dean wearing our
first jeans ...

Let us not also forget the troubled times of the cold war
during which a new world conflict could have emerged if it

had not been for the presence of American troops on Euro-

pean soil ...

Despite a certain European conservatism, the American
Way of Life was able to progressively take hold in our cities

where supermarkets, drugstores and McDonalds are now
flourishing.

Finally, as the song of the sixties goes (Joe Dassin,

"L'Amerique"), we ourselves had to discover this America,

this source of so many of our dreams ... and we were not

disappointed! It is with emotion that we remember the

wonderful welcome we had in Princeton, the perfect organi-

zation of our sojourn and of all the places we visited. New
York and Washington, so cruelly attacked and disfigured by
blind fanaticism, were some of the stops on our journey.

During this terrible time of trial, please be assured, dear
American friends, of our deep compassion and our unfailing

friendship.

PAULETTE & POPOL WILLENBUCHER
Wlntzenhelm, France

Day of the Dead Will Be Annual Event,

Thanks to Town's Enthusiastic Response

To the Editor of Town Topics:

On Friday, November 2, the Arts Council of Princeton

hosted its second annual celebration of El Diet de los Muer-
tos ("Day of the Dead"), a traditional Mexican holiday that

welcomes back the spirits of the deceased. Emphasizing

death as part of the cycle of life, it is a time of fiestas and

merrymaking, as the dead are remembered with altars,

food, music, and dancing.

Once again, the Arts Council's free community party was
a glorious success. Over 400 people came to view the

elaborate altars and decorations created by children from

Princeton area elementary schools and the Clay Street

Learning Center; to decorate sugar skulls (a traditional Day
of the Dead activity); to hear stories In Spanish and English;

to dance to the dazzling salsa band "Latin Flavor"; to watch
the Latin American dance troupe of Princeton High School
perform an array of Latin dances and engage hundreds of

people of all ages in an audience-wide dance; and to taste

the delectable Mexican treats so generously donated by

Chevys Fresh Mex, the Garden Cafe at the Y. Lupita's

Grocery, McCaffrey's, Wegman's, the Whole Earth Center,

and Wild Oats Market.

The Arts Council would like to thank the schoolchildren

(including homeschooled children) who built the altars in our

WPA Gallery, as well as the J. Seward Johnson Sr. 1963

Charitable Trust, whose generous grant enabled us to host

this spectacular event and to keep the gallery open through-

out the month of November so that school classes can visit.

We also want to thank the Mercer County Cultural and

Heritage Commission; Ken Mills, director of Princeton Uni-

versity's Latin American Studies Program, for his depart-

ment's generous support of the event: Luis Perez of the

University's Department of Spanish and Portuguese for his

delightful storytelling; Ruth Alegria of the Garden Cafe,

Heather Cartwright of Chevys, and Norma of Lupita's Gro-

cery for their exceptional culinary endeavors; Sylvia Groves

of Princeton High School for expertly coordinating the high

school dance program with almost no notice; Carlos Hen-

dricks and Que Viva la Music for securing the band; Dana
Hughes of Princeton Young Achievers for her help in creat-

ing the decorations; Lucy MacKenzie for donating once

again outstanding items from her unique folk art collection;

Jeff Henkel for contributing his time and decorating exper-

tise; and our many wonderful volunteers who helped us in a

thousand ways.

Most of all, we want to thank the community for coming

and helping us celebrate. The Arts Council was delighted

once again to welcome to its building an astonishing diver-

sity of people: those from our neighborhood who knew what

El Dm de los Muertos was all about and those who came to

experience it for the first time. El Dia de los Muertos will

continue to be an annual event at the Arts Council, thanks

to the enthusiastic response of everyone involved.

JANET STERN & MARIA EVANS
Arts Council of Princeton

i
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Edward States

Edward States, 42, of

Plainsboro, died Monday,
November 12. He was the

Captain of the A-300 Airbus

that crashed in New York.

He was a captain for 16

years, ten of his 16 with

American Airlines.

Born in Hackensack, he

grew up in Park Ridge and

lived in Plainsboro for 14
years.

He was a member of the

U.S. Air Force Reserves for

ten years.

As an active member of

Trinity Episcopal Church, he

frequently volunteered his

carpentry skills to the church

and served on the NewCom-
ers Committee. He regularly

participated in his sons'

school activities, coached Lit-

tle League, and was Commit-

tee Chairman of the Cub
Scouts Pack 759.

Son of Marian and the late

Frank States Sr., he is sur-

vived by his wife, Mary Alden;

two sons, Bradley and Daniel;

a brother, Frank States: and
a sister, Kathleen Mangan.

A Service was celebrated

Saturday, November 17 at

Trinity Episcopal Church. 33
Mercer Street.

In lieu of flowers, the family

requests that contributions be
made to the Ed States Child-

rens' Educational Fund, c/o
Gene Allen, 8 Overlook
Road, Hopewell 08525-
1217.

Arrangements were under
the direction of The Mather-
Hodge Funeral Home.

James Edwin Loder,
69, scholar in the field of

Christian education and pro-

fessor of the phitosophy of

Christian education at Prince-

ton Theological Seminary for

almost 40 years, died in

Trenton on November 9.

He joined the faculty of

Princeton Theological Semi-

nary in 1967 as an instructor,

was appointed assistant pro-

fessor in 1965, associate pro-

fessor In 1967, and professor

in 1979.

In 1982 he was named to

the Mary D. Synnott Chair of

the Philosophy of Christian

Education. He was chair of

the Department of Practical

Theology at the Seminary
from 1991 to 1992 and was
a member of the International

Academy of Practical
Theology.

Bom in Lincoln, Nebraska,

he was educated at Carleton

College, from which he

received his B.A. degree in

1953.

He earned a Bachelor of

Divinity degree from Prince-

ton Theological Seminary in

1957 and a Master of Theol-

ogy degree from Harvard
University Divinity School in

1958. He earned his Ph.D.

from the Harvard University

Graduate School of Arts and

Sciences In 1969.

His scholarship was inter-

disciplinary, focusing on stud-

13 University Alumni Victims of 9/11

In the months since the tragedy of September 1 1 , fami-

lies of 13 Princeton University alumni notified the Univer-

sity of their deaths in the terrorist strikes.

The University will hold a memorial service in the Uni-

versity Chapel for those alumni lost on September 11. It

will take place on Sunday, December 9, at 1:30 p.m. The
service Is open to friends and family members of the

victims and the University community.

Those who lost their lives are,

Robert L. Cruikshank '58, father of Douglas Cruikshank
'87 and brother of John Cruikshank '55, a vice president

at Carr Futures.

Charles A. McCrann '68, a senior vice president for

Marsh and McLennan.

William E. Caswell '75, a Navy physicist, who was
aboard American Flight 77.

Martin P. "Buff" Wohlforth 76, son of Bob Wohlforth
'47, son-in-law of Dom Telesco '52, and brother of

PrisclUa Stumm '72, who was a managing director for

Sandler, O'Neill & Partners.

Robert J. Deraney '80, a consultant, who was attending

a breakfast meeting at Windows on the World.

Joshua A. Rosenthal '81, a senior vice president for

Fiduciary Trust

Karen L Klitzman "84, sister of Robert Klltzman '80,

who worked for e-Speed, a division of Cantor Fitzgerald.

Jeffrey D. Wiener '90, who worked for Marsh USA.

John T. Schroeder '92, who recently joined Fred Alger

Management as a Nasdaq trader.

Christopher N. Ingrassia "95, who was a partner with

Cantor Fitzgerald.

Robert G. Mcfivalne '97, who worked for Merrill Lynch
and was attending a conference on the 106th floor of

Tower One.

Christopher D. Mello '98, brother of J.D. Mello '95, who
worked for Alta Communications and was aboard Ameri-

can Airlines flight 1 1

.

Catherine F. MacRae 00, daughter of Cameron MacRae
"63. who was a research analyst for Fred Alger

Management.

ies combining theology and
science, especially the human
sciences and psychology.
During the 1960s, he spent a
year at the Menninger Foun-
dation in Topeka, Kansas,
where he was a recipient of

the Danforth Grant in Theol-
ogy and Psychiatric Theory.

He was a prolific author,

having completed the volume
Educational Ministry in the
Logic of the Spirit, to be
published in 2002, just

before his death.

Other major books include

The Transforming Moment.
Understanding Convictional

Experiences (1982), The
Knights Move: The Rela-

tional Logic of the Spirit in

Theology and Science, with

W.J. Neidhardt (1992), and
The Holy Spirit and Human
Transformation (in Korean,

1993).

He Is survived by his wife,

Arlene: two daughters Kim V.

Engelmann of San Mateo,
Calif., and Tamara J. Tiss of

Minneapolis, Minn.; and three

grandchildren.

A memorial service was
held on November 14 in

Miller Chapel at Princeton

Theological Seminary.

Contributions can be made
to Princeton Theological
Seminary for a memorial fund

being established in Dr. Lod-

er's memory.

Dorothea L. Fronting
VonTobel, 85, of Prince-

ton, died November 14 at

Forwood Manor in Wilming-

ton, Del.

Bom In Princeton, she was
a lifelong resident. She was
retired from RCA Corp.

Wife of the late Arthur

Arthur VonTobel;. she is sur-

vived by several cousins.

Funeral was Friday at Trin-

ity Church. The Rev. Leslie C.

Smith, rector, officiated.

Burial was In Princeton

Cemetery.

Memorial contributions may
be made to Trinity Church,

33 Mercer Street, Princeton

08540.

Louise Goodrich Otis.

85, of Monroe Village,

Jamesburg, formerly of Princ-

eton, died October 23 at

Princeton Medical Center.

She moved to Princeton in

1947.

Bom in Delhi, N.Y., she

graduated from Welts College

in 1938 and worked at Princ-

eton University's School of

Engineering and Department
of History for a number of

years.

She was a member of Trin-

ity Church and a volunteer

for the Red Cross and Meals
on Wheels.

Wife of the late George
Gorham Otis, she Is survived

by a daughter. Catherine

Farrell of Brooklyn, and two
grandsons.

A memorial service will be

held Thursday, December 27
at 1 p.m. at Monroe Village.

Arthur J. Dtckert. 85,
of Montgomery, died Novem-
ber 18 at home.

Bom in New York, he lived

in Fort Lee before moving to

Sklllman five years ago.

He retired as a stockbroker

from Prudential Securities in

New York after 25 years.

He was a Navy veteran of

World War II.

He is survived by his wife,

Ruth Adesman Dlckert; two

daughters, Erica Levlne of

West Windsor and Sandi

Dlckert of Lebanon; a son,

Robert, of New York City;

and two grandchildren.

Funeral and burial were at

Mount Lebanon Cemetery,

Iselln. Rabbi Eric Wlsnia of

Congregation Beth Chalm
officiated.

THE PRINCETON UNIVERSITY CHAPEL

Welcomes you to worship
Sunday. November 25

at 1 1:00 a.m.

The Rev. Deborah k. Blanks
Assistant Dean of Religious Life

Penna Rose
Dtnctor of Chapel Music

David Messineo
Principal University Organist

iii« Chapel Choli will sing,
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Advice for daily living

Family Advice Column:

THANKS FOR WHAT?
By l/iefto Peter K.S/impson

QUESTION: This has been

one lousy year. On top ol the

attack on the World Trade

Center, my wile and I have

been arguing, and I got a

horrible case ol the llu. Now,

you clergy are telling me to

celebrate Thanksgiving by
thanking God lor all he has

done lor me. Thanks tor

what?

ANSWER: Certainly, this has

not been the best ol years, but getting lost in a negative

forest ol cynicism is not going to help. Here are a lew

thoughts:

A. Focus on the Positives: All too often the intrusive,

in-your-face negatives of life cloud our vision. While we

should lace problems squarely, there is little to be

gained by dwelling on them. Instead, we need to not

magnify the negalives, but see them in the light of

countless positives that we all too often take for granted.

Below are but a tew.

B. What Positives?

1. Health: You had the flu But, you have recovered.

Aching and coughing are replaced with ease of move-

ment and the ability to take a deep breath. Even in the

midst ol the flu, you read a book, watched TV, took a

nap, and warmed yourself with a hot cup of tea and a

fuzzy blanket.

2. T"he Attack: While the terrorists challenged our abil-

ity to feel safe, our government has taken steps to pro-

tect us when we are on a plane or at work. And, born

from the hatred of the terrorists has been a reawakened

sense of love for each other, changing us from a "ME"

to a "WE" society where heroes big and small emerge to

challenge the notion that no one really cares.

3. Spouse: While you would like to punch a terrorist in

the nose, you cannot. Hence, we tend to displace our

frustration and anger onto those closest to us. Instead,

talk out your feelings vs. biting the hand that feeds you.

Realize how lucky you are to have a wife who loves

you. realizing that while she may have a few weakness-

es, her strengths are far greater, and, after all, you are

no Prince either.

4. Senses: How fortunate you are to be able to see a

sunset, listen to a concert, smell flowers, taste a turkey

dinner, and feel the warmth of a hot shower.

5. Intellect: Imagine not being able to go to school,

read a magazine, talk with a friend, or creatively solve

an annoying problem.

6. Will: You can love and be loved, the caring ol wife,

kids and friends making up for an army of bad breaks.

7. God: You are so loved by God that he was born in a

manger instead ol a palace, grew up as a carpenter in

Nazareth vs a Prince in Jerusalem, and died naked on
a cross for your sins vs. surrounded by his family and
fnends at his bedside.

8. Salvation: The result of God's love is your salvation

We would |ump for joy if a doctor could extend our lives

by 10 years. How about eternity 1

So. there is plenty for which to give thanks. Dust off

your bifocals, kiss your wife, bend your knee in church,

and see the treasures that surround you every day of

your lite, even in a bad year.

This Wellness column is lunded through the generosity

ol a grant <rom the J. Seward Johnson, Sr. Charitable

Trusts it you would like Father Stimpson to answer a

question ol yours on family life, daily living or emotional

health, you can wnle to-him at: Trinity Counseling Ser-

vice. 22 Stockton Street, Princeton, NJ 08540 Trinity

Counseling Service provides clinical or pastoral coun-

seling on a sliding lee scale lor all who need help and
support. Phone Trinity Counseling Service at 609-924-

0060 to set an appointment.

Obituaries
Continued Uom Pikm&iQ P«fl»

Period of mourning will be I
observed at the Levine

residence.

Memorial contributions may I

be made to Greenwood a

House, 53 Walter Street,
*

Ewlng, NJ 08628.

Harwick Johnson, 88,

of Chelsea, Mich., formerly of
|

Princeton, died November 14
j

at the Chelsea Retirement
]

Center. He received a B.S.

degree from the Michigan I

Technological University In I

1934, graduating at the topi

of his class. He received an I

M.S. In 1941 and a Ph.D. In

electrical engineering in 1944
|

from the University of
j

Wisconsin.

Da^d w7tSrch c" CORNER HOUSE FOUNDATION: Newlyelected Corner House Foundation

ter where he was electronic board members tour the counseling center on Witherspoon Street with board

device director when he President Margie Shoaf. From left, Lisa Burdett Paine, Ms. Shoaf, John F.

retired in 1972. Kelsey III, Candice Walsh, Marie Burnett, and Lavinia Hall.

His research areas Included

electron physics, vacuum
tubes, noise phenomena,
solid state physics, and
semiconductors.

Survivors Include his wife,

Mabel Holcomb Johnson; a

daughter, Chrlstel Fox of Ann |
Arbor, Mich.; and two
grandsons.

A private burial was held at

Harwick Cemetery, Mat-

tawan, Mich.

In lieu of flowers, memorial

contributions may be made to

Jackson Christian School,

Science and Computer
Departments, 4200 Lowe
Road, Jackson, Mich. 49203.

HOMEFRONT BASKETS: Employees at U.S. Trust Company, Alexander Road,
who donated 20 Harvest Thanksgiving Baskets to HomeFront, are front row,

seated, from left, Karen DeTrolio, Susan Cinelli, Dana Lichtstrahl, George
Desare; center, holding basket, Sharon Oravsky, Patty Hensler, Dora Garcia;

holding Harvest sign, Dee Patberg, Carolyn Gilligan, Mary Jo Luongo; back
row, from left, Cheryl De Bronzo, Bill Kufta, Ted Bromley, Philip Clippinger,

Diana Schneller, Chris Hoffman, Tim Biestadecki, Pat Mentus-Borden, and
Joe Gallagher.

Need An Early Copy Of
Town Topics?

You can buy one at our office, 4 Mercer Street, or

at Pnnceton newsstands, Wednesday mornings after 9.

Congregation Beth Chaim

Plans Several Events

Congregation Beth Chaim,

329 Village Road East, Princ-

eton Junction, Invites the

community to a Hanukkah
Workshop for Young Families

on Wednesday, November 28
from 9:30 to 11 a.m. and to

a celebration entitled "Lots

and Lots of Latkas, Hanuk-

kah for Adults: Maccabees:

The PG Version," on Thurs-

day, November 29 at 7:30

p.m.

Call the temple office at

799-9401 for reservations.

Admission Is free.

The temple's Adult Educa-

tion Lecture Series will

present a visiting docent from

the Jewish Museum in New
York City on Thursday,
December 6 at 7:30 p.m.

The representative will dis-

cuss European Jewish artists

who immigrated to Paris from

1905 to 1945.

A $5 donation is requested.

Project Seeks

Hanukkah Gifts

The Jewish Family &
Children's Service of

Greater Mercer County
UGHTS (Love Is Getting

Hanukkah Gifts to Share)

project pairs congregations

and individuals with Jewish

children to provide the

children with Hanukkah
gifts.

Since Hanukkah begins

on December 9, gifts must

be delivered to the JFCS
office, 707 Alexander
Road, by December 1 . For

more Information, call

987-8100.

THE CLOSET DOCTOR

CLOSETS. MIRRORS
AND MORE..

(800)344-4537

(609)268-8340

JEWELRY & REPAIRS

MANY REPAIRS
WHILE YOU WAIT
Custom Creations

at affordable prices

683-7133

Happy
Thanksgiving

BUT DON'T BE A TURKEY...

and employ some uninsured
"fly-by-night" painter

CALL us today for our
winter rates on interior work

'Professional Painting Pays! ...in many ways"

a pnnceton business tor over 40 years

Call 609-924-1474 E
JULIUS H. GROSS

BRING BEAUTY, CONVENIENCE & WARMTH TO YOUR

FIREPLACE
Come See the Area 's Largest Selection ofGas Logs & Fireplaces

Full, natural-looking flames.

Safer & more efficient than

wood. No sparks or ashes.

Instant ambiance & heat

with a flip of a switch!
set in stock with the

bowden's^1"'; :
1
:,

5"
^^_ _ — Expires Nov. 30, 2001

B 1" | |"** J^ ^^ | ^ f ^3 With this jd only

Hearth & Home
609-586-3344

1731 Nottngnam Way (Rt 331 • Hamifion Twp (Ent$3otf Rl 295)

Open Every Day Til Christmas - Moo, fn. Sat 10-5. Tues. Wed. Thurs 10-8. Sun \2-i.



Clubs & Organizations

The Friends of Pen-
nington Library will hold

a Holiday Open House on

Saturday. December 1. from

2 to 8, at the home of Sharon

and James Maida, on Inde-

pendence Way (off Washing-

ton Crossing Road).

The event will include a

silent auction, Heart and

Hand Craft Shop by local

craftsperson Missy Brewster,

and refreshments. All pro-

ceeds will go to the Penning-

ton Public Library for the pur-

chase of books and recorded

books, and the funding of

children's programs.

With more than 20 rooms,

the house features a theater

and game room, a computer/

media room, music room,

library, elegant dining-room,

estate room, master suite,

guest suite, and more — fur-

nished by Ms. Maida with

Robert Banner, an Interior

designer based in North

Carolina.

Tickets for the event ($10)
are on sale at the Pennington
Public Library, 30 North Main
Street; The Front Porch, 24
South Main Street; Sarah's.

16 North Main Street, in Pen-
nington; and Party Things
Hallmark Store in the Pen-
nington Shopping Center.
They will also be for sale at

the door.

For more information call

Pat Butcher, at 737-0404; or
Anthea Spencer, at 737-
6889.

The Princeton Singles,
a group for ages 55-plus, will

meet for lunch on Tuesday.
November 27, at 12 noon, at

the Elks Club, Route 518.
Blawenberg. For reservations

or additional information, call

(908) 369-5208.

On Saturday, December 1,

the group will also hold a

semi-formal dinner dance at

the Elks Club at 7. For reser-

vations, or additional infor-

mation, call (908) 359-1855.

Support Sources
Jewish Family & Children's Service of

Greater Mercer County will hold a roundtable discus-

sion "The Empty Chair at the Table," on November 26,

from 7:30 to 9, at the Mercer County Library, 2751

Brunswick Pike (Route 1), Lawrencevllle.

The discussion, which will focus on dealing with grief

during the Holiday Season, will be repeated on December

6, at the Beth H Synagogue, 50 Maple Stream Road, East

Windsor.

The goal of the sessions, which will be facilitated by

Judle Trachtenberg, Is to provide emotional support and

help with some practical suggestions for coping with the

holidays. There Is no fee, but registration Is required. Call

Judie at 987-8100.

Heart to Hearts Inc., a non-profit women's wellness

organization, based In Lawrencevllle, will riold a "Ladles

Night Out," on Thursday, November 29, from 7 to 9, at

'
the Christ Presbyterian Church In Hamilton.

" The event, open to women of all ages, will feature a

number of presentations and wellness activities, Keynote

speaker, Detective Jesse Thatcher of Hamilton Township,

will focus on "Women's Safety Issues," as well as public

safety Issues, In light of current world events. Additional

activities will Include massages, facials, and body aware-

ness demonstrations.

To register, call Terry Tucker, at 771-9048. Suggested

donation is $10. The web address Is: www.
heart2hearts.org.

New Jersey residents with limited financial means, who
think they may be eligible for financial assistance to pay

their energy bills this winter, are Invited to call the New
Jersey Energy Choice toll-free call center at 1-877-

NJ5-5678, or to visit www.njenergychoice.com for more

information.

The Princeton Support Group of the Crohn's & Coli-

tis Foundation of America has moved to Hamilton

and will meet on Tuesday, November 27, from 7:30 to 9,

at the Robert Wood Johnson Hospital of Hamilton, In

Conference Room 3 and 4. on the lower level of the

hospital. Rlaz Iqbal, M.D., will present "Questions and

answers about Chrohn's disease and ulcerative colitis."

Family members or friends are welcome to attend. For

more Information, call 587-7215.

The Mercer County branch of the Lupus Foundation
of America, NJ Chapter will meet on Tuesday.

November 27, at 7:30, at the Mercer County Library,

2751 Brunswick Pike, Lawrencevllle.

Social worker Laura DeCHlls. M.S.W., will be the guest

speaker. The topic will be announced at the time of the

meeting, to which members, families, friends and the gen-

eral public are all Invited.

For more Information about the meeting or about Lupus,

contact the Foundation office at 287 Market Street, Ehn-

wood Park, 07407; telephone, 201-791-7868.

The ALS Association, Greater Philadelphia Chapter.

will hold a meeting of Its Trenton Resource Group on

Saturday, December 1, from 1 to 3. at the Lawrencevllle

Municipal Building. Route 206, directly south of 1-295/95.

Facilitator Cathe Frierman welcomes all ALS patients,

their families and friends, as well as anyone Interested In

learning more about ALS. For more information, call Ms.

Frierman at 394-3556.

AFS Sets Deadline

For Holiday Citrus Sale

The deadline for order-

ing holiday fruit from the

Princeton chapter of AFS
tntercultural Programs this

year, is November 24.

Florida oranges and ruby

red grapefruit are available

for $13.50 per carton of

oranges and $14.50 per

carton of grapefruit.

As In previous years,

fruit may be picked up at

the back of Princeton High

School, on Thursday
December 13, from 5 to 8;

Friday, December 14, from

3 to 8; and Saturday,

December 15. from 9 to

noon.

Proceeds from the sales

will provide scholarships

for AFS participants. Tax
deductible contributions

are also welcome. Make
checks payable to AFS
Princeton, and mail them
to AFS Princeton, 22 Ryan
Road, Cranbury 08512.
Orders may also be called

In to 806-0775.

• Mailbox •

TOWN TOPICS Online

www.towntopics.com

'Massage/Bodywork^Stssion

^Massage "Sflieftapu,

by

Ceriiried Manage Tfierapoii

254 Ti4tlterspoon Street

'Princeton, 9$

609/937-1256

609/586-8861
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CHESS FORUM
The United States Chess Federation has

attempted to Introduce chess to many age
groups In various communities across the

country. The not-for-profit organization has
continued to provide opportunities for alt

types of people to play. Until a few years

ago. a person would haw to either go to an
OTB Tournament or register as a corre-

spondence player.

Now, players across the country and ran
outside of the country can play each other

from the comfort of their own homes. The
USCF has Instituted a web Interface of a
similar name. USCL (US ChessUve). The
program allows players to participate In

online lectures and to play each other with

different time limits.

Personally, I have competed against play-

ers from Turkey, Israel, and many from

other parts of the USA. Il Is a good place to

try new Ideas and to play formally, but

without the pressures of tournament play.

If you are a member of the USCF, you can
download USCL from www.uschessllve.com
for free; If you are not a member, a special

online membership can be purchased at a

reduced rate.

This week's article features a game
played on the Internet server and Is a fine

battle In the Scandinavian Defense, a great

opening for beginners to learn with rela-

tively few tines to memorize.

A few notes: black should play 10...Qb6

\m
A

ti £ HI

2|2 A
m
A|
Q
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White to mate in two
Solution at bottom

In this line. This move helps gain sonic of

the Initiative ,iiui helps lilm to dictate the

game. Also, 1 7...U4! locks white's doubled

pawns and gives black a passer. 34.d5?

weakens white's |>awns In .1 position where
he simply needs to hold his advantages.

A point of advice In an equal rook and
pawn ending like this Is to make sure you

don't play so .luijresslvely that you lose.

You should just try to maintain the

position.

Please send your games to cl\adl032@
aol.com or to Chad Ueberman, c/o Town
Topics 4 Mercer Street, Princeton NJ
08540. We look forward to hearing from
youf —Chad Ueberman

White
l.e4
2. exd5

3. Nc3
4. d4
5. Nf3

6. Ne5
7. Bc4
8. Bd2
9. Nxd7
10. Qe2
11.0-0-0

12. g4
13. h4
14. Bg5
15. hxg5
16. Qe3
17. fxe3

18. gxh5
19. Be2
20. Rxhl
21.Bd3
22. cxd3
23. Kd2
24. bxc3

25. Rfl

26. Rxl7

Black

d5

Qxd5
Qa5
Nf6
Bf5

c6

•6
Nbd7
Nxd7
Be7?l

Qc7
Bg6
h5

Bxg5t
QI4t

Qxe3t
Nb6?l
Rxh5
Rxhl
0-0-0

Bxd3
Nd5
Nxc3
H.I'.

Rxg5
Rg2t

White
27. Kcl
28. Rxg7
29. c4

30. Kdl
31Rg8t
32. H...N

33. e4

34. d5?
35. cxd5

36. e5

37. e6
38. Rb8
39. Rxb7
40. Ra7
41. Kcl
42. Kbl
43. Kb2
44. Kb3
45. Ka3
46. Rxa5
47. Re5t
48. Rd5
49. Rd8
50. Ka2
51.Re.8t

52. Rxe5t

Black

Rxa2
Rc2

a5
Rh2
Kc7
Kb6
Rn2
cxd5

exd5
Kc6
Kd6
Kxe6
Ke5
Kd4
Kxd3
H„4
d4

Rb4t
Ke2
Rbl
KI3

Ke4
d3

RbS
Re5

White resigns
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FALL CLEAN-UP
Princeton Property Maintenance

609-921-9116 Renata Yunque • 683-5889
Continental cleaning with a difference

"••V
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Paint & Wallpaper

Let us help you interpret your style!

Now Offering Unique Furniture S Accessories

* Fabrics

* Bedspreads

* Shams
* Table Covers

+ Wallpaper

Canopies

* Dust Ruffles

* Draperies

Roman Shades

* Paint

4- Pleated Shades

* Blinds

+ Verticals

**» HOME DECORATING CENTER Jf
Rt. 206 • Rocky Hill. New Jersey 08533 • 609-921-7120

Art Hardwood Floors
COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL

•New Floors Installed

•Expert Installation, Sanding, Refinishing

•High Quality & Professiona 1 Craftsman

•All Types of Staining

•Sealers • Decks

•Deal Direct With Owner
•Fully Insured

•Free Estimates

Manuel Leiva

732-895-4026
732-229-9367
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. The Association for
- Advancement of Mental

\ Health (AAMH) has
j engaged a new director of

: development, Steven Nagel,

; Mr. Nagel has IS years' expe-

. Hence In non-profit develop-
' menl and fund raising.

j
He previously served as the

[ executive director for Junior

j
Achievement of Northern

t New Jersey, where he led and

[ managed a successful tum-

i around for that organization.

; The holder of a B.A. degree

;
In political science, with a

;
minor In public admlnlslra-

! tlon from Montclalr State, Mr.

|
Nagel was the recipient of the

; Junior Achievement impact

!
Award In 1996 and the Klwa-

nls International Tablet of

Honor In 2000. He was
awarded the Carrington-

Swaln New Jersey Founda-

tion Fellowship In 1999.

Area residents are Invited

to attend an open Informa-

tional and planning meeting

for the Evergreen Forum,
at 3, on Wednesday, Novem-

ber 28, at the Suzanne

Patterson Center, Monument
Drive (Borough Hall.)

The Evergreen Forum,

which has been functioning

for less than a year, has a

format that Is very different

from the other programs for

senior citizens. It recognizes

the need for older people to

Interact with others to

achieve Its objective of "life-

long learning among peers."

In courses organized by the

Evergreen Forum, the bulk of

each weekly two-hour session

Is devoted to discussion. Indi-

vidual courses to date have

ranged from the Concepts of

Justice through Human His-

tory to reading and acting out

major scenes from Shakes-

pearean plays.

PalmerSquare
OOWNTOWN PRtNCeTON

ft
sophisticated shopping

excellent eateries

Individuals volunteer to be

discussion leaders, which pro-

motes an environment In

which participants may share

their rich lives and profes-

sional experiences. As an

additional advantage for

retired or semi-retired people,

all courses are held in the

daytime.

More information about the

Forum Is available at:

www.evergreenforum.org.

VSA Arts of New Jersey I

will hold a benefit celebration
|

on Sunday, January 13, fea-
J

turing a performance of An-

nie Get Your Gun, at 3, at
j

the State Theatre. The dead-

line for purchasing tickets
|

($100), which will Include a

brunch at 11:30 at the Hyatt I

Regency In New Brunswick, Is EVERGREEN THESPIANS: Participants in the Evergreen Forum's "Shakes-

December 6. peare Off the Page" program, Rogie Rome, left, and Laura Goldf eld read —
All proceeds from ticket ancj ac t _ a scene from "Twelfth Night."

sales wilt benefit VSA/NJ, a

statewide nonprofit organiza-

tion dedicated to enriching

the lives and promoting the

creative power of people with

disabilities through quality

arts programming.

For more Information, or to

purchase tickets, call 732-

745-3885; 745-3913 fTTV);

or lnfo@vsanJ.org.

MON WED 4 1AT 10am -6pm

tmuri 4 Ml 10 urn 9pm

• UN04Y Noon 5pm

www.palmer8quare.com

Photo of

the Week
www.towntopics.com

Overwhelmed Q
You're not alone. We've nil tell evsri profound

emotion, from [he very worst to the very best

I Ins ..ss.iull unwittingly unleashed .in histori*.

opportunity for positive personal change.

FACS's compassionate counseling can help

you and your lanuly regain peace of mind nnd

seize youi luture with confidence and purpose.

Managed Care/privalt insurnnce/sliding/rt'S.

FamilyOC
Children's Services

1-800-479-3779

I'rinrrli... 6 >.M 3098

HrjkUlmvn 6u'J-+«0tK6

H.fUnn,! fwt 7|->.s;>-.Hnn nfCrntral Nriujrrtry

An old Mend to help you adjust to new times.

%*
THE

GILDED
LION
30 Years

Buying & Selling

Art and Antiques

Fine Paintings

& Furniture in

A Homelike Setting.

Certified Appraisals

LEO D. ARONS
4 chambers street

princcton, n j 08542
(609) 924-6.150

FASHION SHOW: Members of the Women's College Club of Princeton, as they

recently modeled clothes from the Dandeline Shop in Cranbury, for their

annual fashion show. The event, which raises funds for college scholarships

featured, from left, Mary Bierman, Lauren Williams, Anna Lincoln, Rosemary

Barratta, Lucinda Porter, and Allison Jacobus.

.IONORING HEROES: Stuart Country Day School prepared an altar for the

Princeton Arts Council's Day of the Dead celebration honoring the members

of New York City Engine & Ladder Company #15 who perished while attempt-

ing to rescue victims of the September 11 terrorist attacks at the World

Trade Center towers. With Lower School Art Teacher Deborah Land are, from

left, Margaret LaNasa, 5, Nicole Keim, 7, and Abigail Borah, 11. tnmmamptoi

We understand the difference between insuring a mouse and a home

Youf home is more ihon o roof over your heod « s o voluoblc ouet ihot shelters you ond you' vol-

ued possessions As your .nsuronce odvisot. *c know you need on insurance compony .hot under-
stonds .he woy you live W„h more Ihon 115 year, ot experience, o well eorn,

prompi ond loir clo.m selllemenls. ood speciol oxpen.se .n insuring t.ne homes ond Ihe.r eonren.s.

we know Chubb .s os d.t.erent from olher insurance con.pon.es ..-.

how we con Creole o personol .nsuronce program from Chubb lo mc-l your soph.sl.coted needs.

pteose coll us

i?2sBorden
?SHPerlman

2850 Brunswig Pike, Box 6710
Uwrcnccvillc, NJ I

609-896-14 14 • KAX 609 8« 1468

bordciipcrlman.coiri

COVIRACI DtYOHD YOU* C X.CCTATIONS l<

WELCOME BACK: Library Director Leslie Burger, back to camera, greets
Princeton Public Library staff inside the library's new temporary quarters at
the Princeton Shopping Center, on November 19. The library on Witherspoon
Street closed on November 4, for its move to the new site. Library officials

expect to remain at the Shopping Center for two years before moving back to
the comer of Witherspoon and Wiggins Streets to a brand new, three-story
facility. !Plxxotx.Oar«sPf«a)



Real Estate Notes

ERA Brokers Organize

Housing Relief Fund

The ERA Brokers of New Jer-

sey are raising funds for (he

Realtors Housing Relief Fund,

established on September 12 by
the National Association of Real-

tors (NAR) to assist the families

of terrorist attack victims with

housing costs. The fund was
established to help victims' fami-

lies pay their mortgage and rent-

al expenses

Donations to the Housing
Relief Fund are tax deductible

and can be dropped off at any
ERA office in central New Jersey

Checks and money orders
should be made payable to the

Realtors Housing Relief Fund
ERA offices will collect contribu-

tions from now through the end
of November, and will submit the

donations to their local Boards of

Realtors.

To find your nearest ERA
office, visit the website at

www ERA com

Three sales associates at the

Pnnceton Juncton office of We-
ichert Realtors — Uarltnt
Cantor Anna Shulkma and
Judy Scott — were honored
m July for their accomplish-
ments.

Ms Cantor, a member of the

2000 NJ Million Dollar Club at

the silver level, led the office in

listings sold and revenue units

dunng July She earned a place
m Weichert's 2000 Million Dollar

Sales and Marketed Clubs and
Weichert's 2000 Presidents
Club

Ms Shulkma led the office m
sales and dollar volume during
July and is a member of the

2000 NJ Million Dollar Club at

the bronze level In addition, she
earned a place in Weichert's

2000 Million Dollar Sales Club

Ms Scott led the office m list

ings throughout July She is a
member of the 2000 NJ Million

Dollar Club at the bronze level.

In addition, she earned a
place in Weichert's 2000 Million

Dollar Sales and Marketed
Clubs

Joyce Bolfloro sales
associate with the Pnnceton

Office of Coidwell
Banker for 13 years, was
recently ranked among the Top
40 produces of the 3.100 Cold-

well Banker
New Jersey
sales as
km Mae

Named (op
producer of

the Princeton

Junction office

annually tor

the past two
years. Ms
Beihore has
been a mem-
ber of the
NJAR Million

Dollar Club
since 1989. achieving gold level

status from 1977 through 2000
She has been appointed to

Coidwell Banker's Pran

International Elite even
since 1995

John Sullivan of Re/Max of

Princeton, has ranked as number
30 in Re/Max of New Jerseys
Top 50 List for highest dollar vol-

ume m the month of July His

performance places Mr Sullivan

at the top of more than 1 ,600 real

estate professionals in the state

He specializes m the listing and
sales of residential properties

Joyce Bclfior*

PAINTING AT MERWICK: Iris Ivers, right, widow ot renowned artist George
Ivers, with the painting, "A Backyard in Trenton," that she recently donated
to the Merwick Unit of the Medical Center at Princeton, in gratitude for care
Mr. Ivers received during the two years before his recent death. With Mrs.
Ivers at the dedication of the painting were, from left, Catherine Kelly, R.N.,
director of nursing at Merwick, and Sung Yoo, R.N., assistant nursing care
coordinator at the facility.

Olga Talyn Rick Stein

Olga Talyn, a resident ol

Princeton Landing, has joined

the Princeton real estate office of

Prudential Fox & Roach as a real

estate agent An actress, she
has played roles on Broadway in

The Phantom of the Opera and
Cabaret

Ms Talyn is a full-time residen-

tial homes specialist serving

Mercer and Middlesex Counties.

Joining the firm's Princeton

Junction office as an associate
broker recently was Rick
Stein, a 16-year veteran of real

estate sales He has been
awarded Distinguished Club Sta-

tus by the NJ Association ol

Realtors for his multi-million dol-

lar sales eleven times

A lormer music teacher for the

East Windsor Regional Schools,

Mr. Stein holds a master's
degree from the University of

Miami In the real estate field, his

specialties include residential

Copies of

TOWN TOPICS
dating back

to 1946

are now available

on microfilm

at the

Princeton

Public Library.

The

KIMBLE

FUNERAL HOME

One Hamilton Avenue

(609) 924-0018

Directors:

Claude M. Crater, Mgr.

Wittard R Ridner

A Princeton Family

Owned and Operated

Funeral Home
Since 1923

Community Education
It's notjust a program - it's our commitment to you and yourfamily.

"Ws\ Open House in Eating Disorder Unit
Come meet the staffand tour the unit of this important program as it

marks its 5th anniversary at the Medical Center.

Date: Friday, November 30
Time: 9.00 a.m. to 12:00 noon
Location: Ground Floor Conference Room,

Princeton Hospital

Please call 609-497-4490 for more information

V?^' "When Eating Concerns Become Eating

Disorders"
Date: Wednesday, December 5

Time: 6:00 p.m.

Location: Ground Floor Conference Room,
Princeton Hospital

Speakers: Melinda Parisi, Ph.D., and Nicole Walter, L.C.S.W.

In a culture obsessed with food andfitness, how do we know
when typical eating concerns become more serious and potentially

life threatening problems? The speakers will discuss the individual,

family and socialfactors that put one at riskfor developing an
eating disorder, as well as the steps to take in seeking help.

Please call 609-497-4480 to register.

THE MEDICAL CENTER AT

PRINCETON
Your healthcare partnerfor life.

253 Witherspoon Street, Princeton, NJ 08540
609-497-4000 • http://www.mcp.org

V*| mm.iKp.org/foundation

To Support Your Community Hospital
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KM LIGHT
Real Estate

245 Nassau Street

Princeton

924-3822

^A & SON *$
WALLPAPER & PAINTS

Muralo Paints * Benjamin Moore Paints

Pratt & Lambert Paints

Wallcoverings & Art Supplies

200 Nassau St. • 924-0058 • morrlsmaple.com

PRINCETON
GRQUTL

GOD BLESS
AMERICA

JOHN T. HENDERSON
Licensed Broker

(609)924-1000
BUCKS COUNTY OPENING: Norman T. Callaway, left, chairman of N. T. Calla-

way Real Estate, with Norman Callaway, Jr., president, who will be in charge
of the firm's new office in New Hope, Pa.

"Area's

oldest

and
most

experienced"

FENCE CO.
2nd & ird Generation ofFence Crofters

CUSTOM WOODWORK |
Manufacturers offine...
• FENCES • GAZEBOS & DECKS
• DOG HOUSES • PLAY HOUSES
• UTILITY SHEDS* 100s ofStyles

Charter Member ol NJ Fence Assn.

452-2630
Or 695-3000 • Fax 609-695-4035

Visit Our Factory

532 Mulberry St, Trenton (Off Rt. 1 m.t~~~

howMuch
MONEY

will you waste on your

heating bills

this winter?
$100

$200
S300 amonth

•>4^-4»ww or more/
Natural gas, propane and home heating oil prices

have gone through the roof, and they're predicted to

go even higher this winter But, there's still time

to sove your winter budget. A new Lennox

high-efficiency furnace allows you to save

money because Lennox equipment achieves

efficiency ratings up to 94%. Is

your furnace that efficient?

Real Estate Notes
Continued Irom Preceding Page

Callaway Real Estate

Opens in Bucks County

N T. Callaway Real Estate, lo-

cated al 4 Nassau Street, recent-

ly opened an office in New
Hope, Pa., headed by Norman
Callaway Jr The company,
which also has an office in Ser-

geantsville, is an affiliate ol

Sotheby's International Realty

and will bring the Sotheby's glo-

bal marketing services into

Bucks County.

"We are very excited to be in

Bucks County," said Mr Calla-

way "With our excellent sales

staff, cuslom marketing pro-

grams and long-standing history

with Sotheby's, we have been
successful in capturing large

market shares in Mercer and
Hunterdon counties The new
Bucks office now gives Callaway
an opporluniry lo offer our oul-

slanding services to area sellers

and buyers
"

The ollice is .located at 6203
Lower York Road, at the corner

of Aquetong Road For more in-

formalion, call (215) 862-6565

Princeton resident Sima
Greenblat a real estate pro-

fessional for 12 years, recently

joined the Princeton office of

Coldwell Banker.

Two new sales associates —
Frances LaPera and Cindy
Schwartz — recently joined

Re/Max of Princeton

Call us

to find out how
much you eon sove

Princeton Air
visit us at www.princetonair.com

609 799 3434

JWu

LENNOX

ciate Ms Zdeb is a member of

the National Association of Re-
altors, the NJ Association of Re-
altors, Mercer Association of

Realtors and bolh the Trend
and Garden Slate Multiple List-

ing Systems.

Ms. Zdeb holds an associate
of arts degree in business from
Union County College and is flu-

ent in Polish

(NJAR) Mil- Cindy Schwarti

lion Dollar
Club at various levels for the

past lour consecutive years

She will specialize in the listing

and sales of residential proper-

ties throughout Mercer, Middle-

sex, and Somerse! Counties, and
on family relocation.

Ms. Schwartz, a resident of

West Windsor and formerly a
substitute teacher in the West
Windsor-Plamsboro school sys-

tem, also specializes in selling

residential properties in the three

counties

She is actively involved in

community activities, as well.

and in fundraismg for Gilda's

Club, and for HomeFront

Lawrenceville resident Ane-
ta Zdeb has joined Prudential

New Jersey Properties, 138

Nassau Street, as a sales asso-

May Hoeland has joined the

Princeton Real Estate Group.

199 Nassau Street, as a sales

associate A Princeton resident

for the past 15

years, she has
been actively

involved in

Princeton
parent-
teacher orga-

n i zat ions,
Princeton Lit-

tle League,
and other
community
activities. Her

children
attended the Princeton schools

and one son is a freshman at

Princeton University

Originally from Hong Kong,

Ms. Hoeland speaks fluent Can-

tonese and Mandarin Chinese.

She holds a degree in business

administration from California

State University at Los Angeles,

and spent more than 10 years as

a legal secretary and paralegal

May Hoeland

Kitchen Magic!

Why just spring clean? Get the kitchen of your dreams!

It's the time to get our brochure and think spring! Kitchens, baths, additions,

renovations ... we have provided the highest quality and value for your neighbors

in Princeton since 1969. Gtt ready for summer. Call 921-8990 now!

DUNHAM
CONSTRUCTION

Princeton, NJ 609-921-8990
www.rcdunhamconscruction.com



RANDALL
FURNITURE & MATTRESSES

2175 Spruce Street • Ewing • 609-883-7373

Family Owned & Operated

PRINCETON LAWN SERVICE

W* mow lawns, etc.

(732)297-2911

(609)921-8440

SUSAN CLARKE: Wallpapering.

stencilling, interior painting and wall

glazing 10 years experience Refer-

ences gladly provided Call (609)

397-2444 tl

CAPITAL BEDDING'S MAT-
TRESS EXPRESS
MlM '

"
r " "-'.--" bhm Rhm ng

i*j"i 9b*M q .' ng A Drnpsdc
at sizes wso custom sizes made lo

bM deKery and tree remov-
al Visi: os at 56 US W*y 130 Borden-
town o» 1951 Rte 33 Hamilton
Square Call 1-600-244-9605 lor

Quote it

JOE'S LANDSCAPE, INC.: U
phases ol fall cleanup shrub pruning
fertilizing, weed control leaf cleanup
lawn cutting Also, bulb planting Call
anytime, (609) 924-0310. leave
message tl

PARIS, FRANCE: Elegant apafl-

menl (or rent just oil the Seme, in the

6th Arrondissement (Latin Ouaner)
Five minute walk to the Louvre, Notre

Dame, etc Rent by the week or

month (609) 924-4332

4 25-371 SEWINQ: SLIPCOVERS, CURTAINS,
cushions and other home furnishings

Fancy or plain, frivolous or functional

Miranda Short. 921-1908 tl

WASHERJGAS DRYER: Amana
Kenmore Heavy duty Great condi-

tion $300 pair" (609)924-7142

Lester & Robert Slatoff
AUCTIONEERS

ANTIQUE DEALERS - APPRAISERS
Furniture, China, Glass, Household, Silver & Jewelry

609-393-4848
Trenton, NJ

215-736-8989

GRANITE
KITCHEN

COUNTER TOPS

Choose from 6 Colors

Rosa Beta Rosa Perrino Grigio Sardo

Uba Tuba Baltic Brown Impala Black

$
65°°Per SQ. FT.

Half Bullnose Included.

Installed with Template and Undermount

ALEXSTONE
Marble & Granite Co. Inc.

215-336-1400 • 215-336-0305fax

OAN NOVACOVICI-ELECTRI-
CAL CONTRACTOR: Complete
residential crynnv.

mq services New server

lighting alarm systems, eTC Bonded.
fully insured License No 8179
609-924-2684 tl

EXPERT LANDSCAPE OESION
COMMERCIAL A RESIDENTIAL
Lawn & gardening service, pruning &

tree removal, patios & walkways

Snow removal

Experienced in all phases
Larry G. Scannella 924 2668

Be

WE BUY USED BOOKS: All .1

jects. but pay better for literature, his

tory, art. architecture, children's and
philosophy Good condition a must

Call Micawber Books 1 10-1

sau Street, Princeton 921-8454 tic

|
IS THERE LIFE beyond Princeton''

[Check out www pnncetoninfo com for

places to go, things to do. dining des-

linanons throughout Centl

Jersey

CNA HOME HEALTH CARE
worker Sleep in/oul I highly recom

mend Oebi totally reliable, compe-
tent, meliculous. gentle First rate

housekeeper took care ol my elderly

mother Call Miriam 279-9456 Leave

message

WORK WANTED: Moving Will

move you long/short distance.

'

Cleaning/hauling — yards, cellars,

altics, garages We remove it all

Home repair 656-104S ____

PET SITTING BY FOUR PAWS, ETC.
Experienced pet sitter shelter

trained, will lake care ot pels during

day or night Walking $10 a day. $15
for overnight (609) 947-4453 1 1-7-51

DEBRIS REMOVAL, ALL
SORTS: Old appliances, couches.
furniture Garages, allies, basements
cleared Compost piles, branches.

trees Lot clearing available Call

Todd at (732) 846-1733 wilh any

questions 11-7-61

FOR COMPLETE YARD MAIN-
TENANCE call Rattaele Carnevale

(609)924-3032 H

RECORDING STUDIO m areal

Albums, demos, advertising, audio

books tape clarification, kareoke 24-

track 2* analog, and digital facility

Friendly and dedicated service for IS

years Skylab Studio Gift Certificates

443-4644 tl

***•
•

* •"i>'it .

It
A

*>-
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NATURE LOVERS!
Rare opportunity to build your dream home in the Sourlands!

Heavily wooded, private 3.74 acre flag lot. Seller/builder to install

approved septic and well and driveway. Small existing cottage can

be incorporated into new home as a garage. Lots of possibilities!

Seller will build using his plans or yours. Perfect for walk-out

basement. Lot bordered by meandering stone wall. Montgomery

Township. 8385,000

t=j Princeton Crossroads ra.

342 Nassau Street (Comer Harrison) • Princeton • Realtor • 609-924-4677

http:WPrincetonCrossroads.REALTOR.com

Decorator's

Consignment
Gallery

Simply the best

usedfurniture &
accessories ofthe
Princeton area.

Thursday-Sunday

12 noon to 6 p.m.

Comer ol

InM Nonti ol Prill

To ox
vim benei merchandise

call 6 WOO

Jefferson 'Bath & 'Kitchen

"Bath Renovations Our Specialty"

190 Witherspoon Street. Princeton
609-924-0762

Hours: Mon-Fri 9-5:30: Sat 9-3

Elec. Com. Lie. #6651
Elec. Inspector Lie. #2828
Fire Inspector Lie. #2828
Subcode Official Lie #2828

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL

HOME INSPECTIONS
RENOVATIONS

GEORGE I0HNS0N 6 SON
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
Serving Princeton lor over 25 Years

(609) 921-9288 or 921-WATT
1-800-303-9288 Princeton, NJ

REAL ESTATE AND YOU
By Tod Peyton

A CAUTION ON ARM CAPS
If you are shopping for an adjustable rale mortgage (ARM), you can get a

measure of protection against rale increases by insisring thai your loan contract

includes a limit on your future liability. Some ARMs pul a cap on the amount

that your interest rate can rise, assuring that your monlhly paymenl will rise no

higher than the maximum rate permitted by your contract. Other ARMs pul a

cap on any increases in the monthly payment, which can result in the monthly

payment not being enough to cover the interest rate increases called for by Ihe

loan. In this situalion. referred to as negahve amortization, Ihe unpaid interest is

added to the loan balance.

Financing a home in today's economic environmenl is even more complicated

Many kinds of "creative" financing are available, and ihe average buyers need

a professional to help them sort out the options

For dependable, individual advice on buying or selling real estate, call Tod
Peyton, Realtor or any Peyton Associate at 921-1550. Reel free to stop h\

my office at 343 Nassau Street in Princeton.

343 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08540

609-921-1550
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32 CHAMBERS STREET ' PRINCETON, NJ

800-763-1416 * 609-924-1416
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Sales and Rentals
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BABYSITTER and light house-

keeping laundry I am looking for a

job Monday 1100 6 00 pm
Wednesday all day I have excellent

references and lols ol experience

Please call anytime (609) 497-9209

n-21 a

ROOM IN APARTMENT,
clean in rv cable,

parking For sludenl or young lemale

near Stale College R'der and Prince-

entity 1415/month 1 month

security deposit (609) S30-0720

11-21 21

MATE TO CLEAN?
You deserve a break Pli

(609) 683-51369 (or lemlic cleaning

Renala Yunques trademarked busi-

ness, the one and only original.

A Clean House Is

A Happy House" Inc.

7-4-41

AIRPORT SERVICE:
allordablo car service lo all airports,

ii
.
in , Blalions NYC elc n, unlicensed

and insured Independently operated

ill Attache Lirno,

924-7029 II

MOVINO "BEST OFFER" SALE
Cash only 1 1/24. 10 - 2 pm Deluxe

ippliances tables chairs

, 'trie bed cler.h loveseals

outdoor furniture cookware China

glasses, vases, ollice chairs, books,

paintings, elc 252 1612 Come to

947 Route 206, north ol Province Line

Road, behind white lence with

balloons

ANOTIII-R FINE IIOMH I'Y ROMAN BARSKY
You can NOW walk through 48 ROPER ROAD, PRINCETON.

Callfor your app<iintment.

\pprox. 4000 sq. ft. - 4 bedroom! i Full & 2 Half Bathsl

Over existing 3 car garage is an Optional 2 Bedrooms and Bath.

Wonderful Wrap-Around Porch Outside Of The Dining Room.
Gorgeous lot with an in-ground pool & bordering a stream.

Come to our office to view the floorplan.

MLS #3016238 $1,260,000.

1 "

"

.•MO.

FLOOR SANDING, STAINING
A REFINISHING

• "
Hardwood Floors installed

I
" BEST FLOOR CO.

924-4897

I »'

Vim! inn very informative web ille .11 wwwjjlockton raallor>c <•• view ANY lisiing in ihc

Muinpii- Listing Service (MLS). Click on the LiiUngi and Photo icon m iIr- bottom <>i the

menu on the Icfl, enter the MLStt. Township nml hit GO' Any Realtor in our office may
provide you lilt of mi s #\ m y i

mngc Offci us y email address

^ BI]^ www.stockton-realtor.com

WANTED: GUNS, SWORDS,
mililary ilems Licensed dealer will

pay more Call Ben. (732) 821-

4949 He

FIREWOOD: Seasoned, split hard-

wood 96 cu It $125 delivered Call

(732) 846-1658 or leave message on

(732)821-8432 10-31-151

WINDOWS * STORM WINDOWS:
Inside & out, $6 each window Car-

pet, upholstery, wall, panel and bath-

room Complete home cleaning. Fully

Insured. All work guaranteed
393-2122 II

i

-r<»^*<-r o

32 CHAMBERS STREET * PRINCETON, NJ
800-763-1416 * 609-924-1416

Sales and Rentals

Center hall Brick Georgian Colonial. Charming study, living room with a

fireplace, dining room, sun room and gourmet kitchen with an eating area that

overlooks the backyard. Large windows and sunlight throughout. Master

bedroom suite, plus three bedrooms and 2 baths on the second floor. Wonder-
ful third floor with two additional bedrooms and a full bath. Full basement
with huge laundry room and space to work or play. This classic home is set

amongst tall trees and mature landscaping. The pool. 2 car garage and guest

cottage complete this beautiful package. This could be the house of your

dreams. Don't let it get away! A perfect Princeton Township location.

MLS #3028053 81,295,000

To view ANY property in the Multiple Lisiing System, we invite you lo visit our web
site (see address below). Click on the Listings and Photo icon, enler the MLS # and the

Township then hit GO! It is that simple to view any property listed in the MLS.

n* www.stockton-realtor.com

APARTMENT FOR RENT: 2 BO.

Miction LR 3rd floor 27 Witherspoon

Street Above Urfcen's $l,300/month -

heat and hot water included Call Irv

924-3076

ROOM FOR RENT
PRINCETON. Walt, to (own. Unrver-

jie preferred Prrvale bath-

room Large sunny room May
exchange work tor part of rent Piease

call 252-0262

FOR SALE «V OWNER: In Prince-

ton Borough 4 BDs. 2 1/2 baths LR
DR FR w/ tireplace EIK, office. 1 car

garage, all appliances, central A/C,

hardwood doors fenced yard, newly

painted LitHebroofc School Conve-
nient lo everything Asking $419,000

(609)921-6434

FOR SALE: Charming Dollhouse.

wood, painted/wallpapered S85
While Samsung new microwave oven

$60 Compuler desk 25 x 25 1/2 x 32
1/2, like new $60 Stoneware dishes

brown design, never used. 20 pieces

$22 924-1799

FOR RENT: Private room and bath

Furnished, queen-sized bed Pleas-

ant, sunny, quiet $600/monih. Call

921-3572

10 m-ntjies

north of Princeton approjumaieiy 22 5

leet x 15 75 feel lor storage only

Each month thai you pay early the

rent is discounted lo $150 Call

921-3667 11-14-31

CHERRV VALLEY HOME: 3000
sq ft Large fenced yard 4 BR 2Vi

baths vau-ted ceilings, nud)
ished basement lawn maintenance

included 2 car garage $3 800/

month Many extras Please call (609)

333-0340

SEEKING RIOE nom Griggs Farm

m Princeton Township lo Jersey Ave-

nue m New Brunswick Work sched-

ule is Mon. Tues Thurs and Fn from 9

a m -4 p.m. or 10 a m to 5 p m (de-

pending on carpool arrangement)

Willing to negotiate price for gas
Contact esohlerQtuno com or (609)

430-9394 11-14-31

MALE/FEMALE PROFESSIONAL to

share spacious 3-bedroom house
with one other in historic village of

Cranbury Located on Park with lake

Full attic, basement, w/d. dishwasher,

elc Bedroom furnishings available

Minutes Irom Princeton, NJ Turnpike

and NYC Park & Ride A musl see!

(609)731-5939 11-14-31

HOUSECLEANINC. Thorough
cleaning ol your home Own Trans-

portation English speaking 26 years

experience excellent local referenc-

es Evening and weekend babysrt-

tmg. also 497-4758

FOR SALE: TOYOTA CAMRV
'85 4 door, color beige, automatic,

AM/FM - CD, 127,000 miles Good
Iransmission Runs well Clean, excel-

lent condition $2,150 Call (609)

497-9209

VINTAGE MAHOGANY SECRE-
TARY desk, leather lop, $200 (908)

281-4006

HOUSECLEANING BY MARY:
17 years experience I provide all

equipment & producls References.

Excellent work All work done by
Mary Please call 921-6963 11-14-31

EXPERIENCE IN HOUSE-
CLEANING: Empty .houses, apart-

ments, buildings Good references

Please contact Mila at (609) 638-4831

or (609) 203-6923 or (609)
581-9593 11-14-31

PETE'S HOME IMPROVE-
MENTS: Painting, small repairs,

drainage and any odd pb Call (908)

874-6204 11-14-31

CONDO IN PLAINSBORO
(Raven's Cresl) 2 bedroom, 2 bath.

fully equipped kilchen, washer, dryer,

healing, a/c, pool, lennis, clean, quiet

area Call 609-587-5318

85 CHEVY CAPRICE 4-door. AC.

radio, good car $850 or besl offer

921-3643

'91 CHEVY 9-passenger station

wagon One owner good condition,

maintained by STS $2500 466-2572

D.L.N. CONSTRUCTION: Multi-

national consliuciion experience lor

34 years. New construction, addi-

lions, remodeling and repair Bath-

rooms, kitchens, decks, palios,

porches, elc Fast service Fully

insured 609- 924-26B4 If

COMPUTER TUTOR: Exper
lenced PC trainer available lor m-

house/in-oltice personal tutoring/

leaching Learn Windows, Word,

Excel. PowerPoint. Email. Internet,

etc Also troubleshooting, repair, sys-

tem design consulting Reasonable
rales Call (609) 430-2992 1 1-14-31

TUTOR/COUNSELOR

Reading, Writing. Math, Special Ed
Instruction ages 5 to Adult

Tutor while building self-esleem

SAT preparation

25 years experience
Certified Reading - University of Pa.

M A Counseling

Judy (609) 520-OT20

VBaumley
4339 Route 27

Princeton, NJ
(609)924-6767 1

Nursery, Landscaping & Garden Cente

One of the Leading

Sales Associates

DOROTHY BKODKA
609-92 1-2600. \ 1 28

Gloria Nilson lira Realtors

33 Witherspoon Street, Princeton, NJ 08542

Of all the decisions

you '11face when buying

or selling a home,

there is none more
important than the

person you choose

to represent you.

Choose carefully.

Dorothy

609-921-2600, xl28



CURRENT RENTALS
HOUSEKEEPER:
references avatobte for work Mon-

Pejobte hours Own transport!)

-

PLAVGftOUMO S*T FOB SALE:
R«*wood gym set 2 torts turoo sWe

Princeton Borough-Studio Apt: sandbox, pene labte sWe swings

S850Vmonm Includes neat A hoi monkey bars etc 5 years OW Beta* T^jjTl ,, 14 •»,

water and one pariung space Aw»i- value S3 500 As^ng Si 500 (609)

abte Dec. 8 No pete No smokng 921-1 109 ll-7-3t

Princeton Borough: SllSO/monin PMNCETON:
i BR 1 bath apartment *AJ* and Wn Oaks 3 t>

tutcnen Heal & hot water & one pari-

ng space included Available Dec 8

No pets No smokmg

- i WasNnQ-
s 2* bams
peso garage

terv%s courts Upgrades perfect con-

dfton No srnokers/pets 1 year lease

m*> S2950pHjsuW (609)683-7961.

Princeton Borough: Sl475/monih 627'328 '

1 BR 1 Path apartment w/study. LR
and eat-m kitchen Heat & hot waler &

rcluded Located on tree

IF YOU SOLD YOUR PROPERTY
are receiving payments on a mort-

3le Now No Pets No ^^ '
*lfl Duy ** "^^ *<* available

street Available Now No Pets No c c ?32 ^^^
Smoking

HOUSECLEAHINO:
lady. 25 years experience needs one

more chant to complete my weeks
work Excenem references Also avail-

able weekends to babysit Can
568-9926 H-T-41

PRINCETON OFFICE: Ona room

n*i kan shad m i
-j ma end batti

room snared with other psychologists

Available December 1st $750/mo

(609) 924-2624 Plenty of parking

11-14-31

FOR RENT: 3 bedroom cottage

country selling Rent SI 6CX .

Mies (609)921-1034 11-14-31

HOUSESITTINO WANTED:
Responsible mature profi

woman will care tor your home j8Ru>

ary to April References available

Non-smoker Immaculate Quiet

Please call (732) 329-2986 1 1-14-31

FREE EFFICIENCY APT. in a
pleasant Princeton residence In

exchange tor housesitting and light

E-mail ucappaO notmailcom 11-7-31

Princeton Borough: S2300Vmonih 16 YEARS NURSING rome expe-
3BR I bath house LR. DR. eat-m fience woman seeks pan time post-

kitchen OH street parking No pets |,on in Pnncelon area with elderly per-

No smoking Available Now son requiring home care assisiance

Duties negotiable Will spend nights it

We havo customers required Please reply PO Box 362.

waiting for housos! Rocky Hill, Nj 08553 or leave mes-

sage tor C Beckles al (609)

STOCKTON MEANS FULL SERVICE 924-1991 11-7-31

REAL ESTATE We list. We sell. We
HOUSESITTER .LOMQ TEBM .

manage If you have a house to sell »»» *
; e ,cnange IOf „oosesm.ng ana ngn

or lent we are ready to serv,ce you' ™n9j"n* **/ .™
,

V™ ***
help Th,s .s a permanen, arrange

Call us lor any of your real estate
considered m<* in9abraad tor a yea

needs and check out our website at
or two but not:sure what to do about

pan a|

hup Wwww slockton-reallor com your h°™ and pets'' I am a proles- .

sional female presently at a one-year . AM A LANDLORD with 20 years

See our display ad lor our available housesitting job for a^fa^J^*]^ successful experience with residential

houses for sale

STOCKTON REAL ESTATE
32 Chambers Street

Princeton, NJ 08542
609-924-1416

Anne S. Stockton,
Licensed Broker

TK PAINTING Interior, exterior

wallpaper removal Excellent |0b

are abroad m London. I work locally renlaJS , can he(p fefl , manago and
at a private school Please call Dee at ^^^ your inveS|ment properl.es
cell #215-913-7684 Available June

p ,ease ca|| 0an a , (609) 4d3 .

2002 11-7-31
4011 11-7-41

FOR SALE: Dining room table REMOVAL: Princeton resident will

Tempered glass top Black wrought remove unwanted ilems from roof lo

iron base Elegant styling 42*x72* ceHar Light construclion debris Shed
Like new $750 Call (609) 921-8657 antj garage cleanout Tree removal/

11-14-21 firewood Prompt and reasonable

9-26-IOt

BEAUTIFUL. CUSTOM-MADE
(609) 720-9016

Experienced" Small or big |obs Call draperies, period window treatments HOUSECLEANINO: Please call for

392-1164- 11-21-31 of all types Slipcovers and tine re- a terrific cleaning service High quaii-

— "— upholstery Shades and blinds Fabric tyl Reasonable rates Experienced,

A TASTE OF EUROPE - Personal and wallcovering al discount Serving references, own transportation Call

10-17-71chef service Various cuisines All an y0uf interior design needs with

fresh, healthy gourmel meals pre- home or office consultation Estimates

pared just lor you Special occasions, cheerfully given Call Sherry The Cre-

parties also available Call a( ,ve Heart (609) 397-2120 tic

333-1133 11-21-31

Krystyna al 586-5087

ORELLANA'S LANDSCAPING VERY LARGE
and lawn mowing Grass cutting, apartment, 2 BDs.

mulching, clean-ups, trimming, fertil- kiichen, hardwood floors, carporl Witherspoon Street. Princeton (609)

. ^oort.nr. anri trop niani.nn Bnck oarkino soace. amble closets, walk- 937-1256 Certified 10-3151

.....j, seeding and tree planting Bnck parking space, ample closets, walk- 937-1256 Certified

patios, sidewalks, etc "Not the big- ing distance to town Non-smoking F0AM CUT TO ANY SIZE: Cush-

gesl. but the best ' For Iree estimates $1,350 per month includes heal and
(0ns mallfesses boalSi campers

call (home) 609-588-0849, or (cell) hot water Available Oec 1 or Jan 1 c .

, Bedding ,-800-244-9605 lor

609-516-3688 H-2f-4f 201-840-4018 11-21-21 ^ „

OFFICE SPACE
20 NASSAU - HEART OF PRINCETON

766 sq. ft. Two Rooms Corner Suite, with many
windows. Sunny & Bright. Newly and Elegantly

Renovated.

140 sq. ft. office, large window, overlooking Bank

Street.

Realtors Protected Call 609-924-7027

Our experienced professional staff will help locate a home to

suit your needs. We can show you any home on the market. If

you are considering selling your home, we will be happy lo

discuss your marketing options in complete confidence. Call

us for further information.

<&

rvaBa/rot Ga* F>res»ne Anne Hcrffmenn Bocene Lster

Lucrxu Port* Donna Rwcnard Elan* Scnuman

HazwSm AonaFVizi RotGroenMrg Ttvry Girthr* Cheryl SUM
ErmeHnOB "Linda* Camera*, BroMer

£j
ir-rrr

Princeton Crossroads ra.

342 Nassau Street (Corner Harrison) • Princeton • Realtor • 609-924-4677

http:WPrincelonCrossroads.REAl.TOR.com

Sleep Sofas

Assorted Styles & Fabrics'

Nassau Interiors
162 Nassau SI • Pnnceton. NJ

(609) 924-2561

ESTHER A. CAPOTOSTA, ORI
Bi.xb Onnar - LanmmeJ m PA

GREATER PRINCETON
Thinking of Buying or Soiling?

Lot mo put my 1 5 ytan
oxportonco to work tor you.

So habla »u Idiom*

WAW. Greater Princeton

PfllNCETON FORREST AL VILLAGE

OmcefeOOIMI-eMIO R«» (60S) 737 2093
r« iMlflnii TealfM 1*77) (U-HTHIA

I -w* fKATOCAtH COM

CAR WASH
3515 US Route 1. Princeton. NJ

609-987-9333

tOFF
I Any Special

Expires i WO/oi rt

Cannot be combined witn any olnei olkn

$'

"skillman"uTjn"u"r"e"'i i
Largest Selection of Used Furniture I g

in Central New Jersey I

Find il here (irst! | >

SPECIALS OF THE WEEK: g

Mahogany Kneehole Desk;
Pair of Henredon Chests of Drawers.

I

212 Alexander SI.. Princeton
Mon-Frl9-5. Sal 9-1 924-1881

"

'

MASSAGE THERAPY by Dreama

Su Massage is moie lhan a luxury -

soolhe away Ihe stress and slfaln ol

everyday living - enjoy a massage
PRINCETON todayi Listed Provider wilh Horizon

bath, LR. Eal-in BC/BSNJ. Cigna. Amenheallh 254

I
CHAMBERS STREET * PRINCETON, NJ 7*>

800-763-1416*609-924-1416 _»

x

l "

llll • T A T

Sales and Rentals

L.L.C.

"

i "

STOCKTON REAL ESTATE, L.L.C.

AND CREATIVE BUILDERS
PROUDLY PRESENT

HOPEWELL TOWNSHIP NEW CONSTRUCTION

A»-.\

i
"

I 'I

4-5 bedroom. 4'/; btiih CUSTOM BUILT Colonial on <> m rel in Hopewell

Township. Stunning eal-in kiichen. from .ind hack staircases, tlimnj

wilh bay window, sunken living room and library, Huge itei bedroom

suite Walk-out basement Hardwoi lugn I car garage Kabu-

luus siews. All upgrades are included] fire.ii tlui

MLS #2103437 $850,000

"->

Center Hall Colonial on over 3 acres. 4 bedrooms. Vh balhs Spacious

masler bedroom suile with 2nd floor deck. Living room wilh fireplace, eat-in

kitchen wilh bay window, formal dining room, library and full walk-oul

basement. 3 car attached garage. Huge playroom above garage wilh fabulous

view of stream and "valley".

MLS #2103440 $849,000

To view ANY property in ihe Multiple Listing Sysiem. we invite you to

visil our web site (see address below) Click on Ihe Listings and Pholo

icon, enter Ihe MLS number. Hopewell Twp.. and hil GO! It is thai simple

to view any property listed in the MLS Slocklon Real Lslale has il all.

LL tEr

www.stockton-realtor.com t
; *J ^

taurine <

*\^\j+SAir\



LINDA NOVEMBER
WMWi

QREATER PRINCETON
RELOCATING? BUYING? SEUINQ?

ACROSS THE STRUT OR ACROSS
J MI NATION... MRVINO RRINCKTON
AND SURROUNDING AREAS r-OR

OVER 10 YEAR*

>r,/A\K-, Or*a!*r Prlnc*lon

hCETON FONHIttAl VILLAGI

*
-wind

*^1
uiaipr

Ml -

Feng Shut Dosign
since 1990

609|497|4883

MA Y THE GATHER/NG OF
FAMILYAND FRIENDS
FOR THANKSGIVING

3E ESPECIALLY MEANINGFUL
THIS YEAR

Wishing All Our Clients and Friends

A VERY HAPPY

THANKSGIVING

From All Of Us

The Princeton Office

COLDWELL BANKER RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE
10 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08540 • 609-921-1411

m
COLDLUGLL
BANKER U

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

FURNITURE FOR SALE:
End Up bunk bed, used b i

lent condition Complete with support

board!, v-raits and
ladder Large matching dresser

J550 Can deliver (908)921-9480
11 14 a

HOUSECLEANINC AVAILABLE:
Many years experience Very
detailed Great references from satis-

fied customers Own transportation

Please call Lidia (609) 462-0726 or

(732)940-2529 11-7-3t

VERMONT SKIING: Ian 5 - Jan

12 Smugglers Notch Rose
ski-oul location, center or resort vil-

lage Light and airy beautifully deco-

rated, iulty equipped, fireplace 2
bed/2 bath condo, sleeps 7 Includes

6 ski passes for week Multiple on-site

achviieis Discounts on camps, les-

sons, sport shop purchases
Children/Adult Ski/Snowboard pro-

grams $1.400/wk Call (609)
924-6147 1 !-7-3t

HOUSECLEANINC WORK: Lady
with experience Good references

Own transportation Please call Stella

(609)448-8215 11-7-31

PRINCETON TOWNHOUSE In

Montgomery Woods 3 Bedrooms 2

1/2 baths, plus lofl/olfice Bright and
roomy end unit with cathedral ceilings

and upgrades, f/p. master suite

$2400 Available December 20 609-

924-9259 e-mail cmanfrm9kean edu
11-21-31

FOR RENT

Princeton Asm, delightful lown-

house m Montgomery H*s. immacu-
late. 2/3 bedrooms, 2 1/2 bath LR
DR. walk-oul basement c

backing to woods and stream Mont-

gomery schools Princeton address

$2350/monlh 11-21-31

SOFA FOR SALE, leather three

piece sectional sola Color - salmon
(really more neutral in color than you

may imagine) Very comFoilable High
quality Price new $6,000 Sell lor

$2,200 Call 609-497-4589 11-21-31

ELDEHCARE: Companion Week-
ends available Lady wilh many years

experience Warm, loyal (609) 530-

0720 11-21-31

STUDIO APARTMENT on Nassau
Slreel near Palmer Sqaure Full bath,

fireplace, pullman kitchen Available

Nov 1 $1100 includes heal Call

(609) 734-2741 Leave message if no
answer 11-21-31

LIFE COACHINO: Find more
meaning, fulfillment, and success m
tile Coaching helps you clarity your

life purpose, set goals, get motivated

and lake action towards a belter hie

as you define it Areas include

professional/career and personal (re-

lationships, health, etc.) Princeton

Coaching Co (609) 924-5484,
I1-14-9t

Peyton Associates Realtors
343 Nassau Street

Princeton, NJ 08540
(609) 921-1550

FREE APPRAISAL DAY: On
Wednesday Cash paid lor antiques

and collectibles Fair market prices

for house contenis Buying paintings,

rugs. Silver, clocks and dmnerware.

quilts pottery, lamps, books, furni-

ture, toys, comic books, old advertis-

ing, magazines, men's jewelry II

you re moving downsizing, or have

questions call Posi Office Antiques

(609) 279-9477 or (732) 485-1710 All

are conlideniiai tf

OVERNIGHT BABYSITTING
SERVICE: Available to care for your

young loved ones in your home white

you travel tor business or pleasure

For peace ol mind call Sweet

Dreams (609)8608444 10-17-61

HOUSECLEANING: Highly experi-

enced Excellent references Call

now Val (609) 638-7464 10-31-41

REMODELING, RESTORATION,
Renovation Specialist Kitchens,

baths, custom cabinetry, book-

shelves, entertainment centers. Car-

penlry, decks, porches Small and

medium sized jobs prelerred Local

references and photos ol prior work

Ask lor Bill at 252-1456 10-17-10t

HOME IMPROVEMENTS from
roofs to cabmets Carpentry and
masonry repairs, large or smal Call

J at 924-1475. ne<es>nce 1958 rfc

LAMP SHADES: Lamp mounting

and lamp repairs. Nassau interiors

162 Nassau Street tic

ALL KINDS OF FLOORS restored

like new No-wax shine guaranteed
lull year' Wood doors'' Restored wirh-

oul sanding Satisfaction guaranteed

for over a decade Free -

Call (609) 924-1574 or visit

www allsiatecleanmg com tf

PRINCETON TOWNHOUSE in

Montgomery Woods 3 bedrooms. 2t
b3lhs plus loft-ottice Bright and
roomy end unit with cathedral ceilings

and upgrades, f/p, master suite

$2400 Available December 20 (609)

924-9259. e-mail cmanfr.n
®kean edu 11-21-3!

SOFA FOR SALE: leather three-

piece sectional sofa Color - salmon
(really more neutral in color than you
may imagine) Very comfortable High

quality Price new $6,000 Sell for

$2200 Call (609) 497-4589 11-21-31

TUTORING in Math, English and
French Test-lakmg skills (school,

SSAT, SAT), siudy skills, motivational

coaching included Princeton Univer-

sity graduate (Univ Scholar, AP
credit m Math, English, French),

experienced tutor and NJ licensed

teacher wilh counseling background.

(609) 924-5484 11-14-91

SPECIALIZING IN BRICK: Side

walks, block walls, gutter cleaning,

landscape planting, leaf clean-up.

grass cutting. Ilagstone. snow remov-

al, seeding, iree service Please call

(609)516-3838 11-21-41

WELL-KNOWN PHOTOGRAPHER
will come to you to create an expert

photographic portrait ol your home
and/or your family Background
includes numerous awards, work lor

Archilectural Digest, House and Gar-

den, and top artists and galleries

(609)937 5311 10-24-91

ST. JUDE'S NOVENA: May the

Sacred Heart ol Jesus be adored,

glorified, loved and preserved

throughout the world now and forever

Sacred Heart of Jesus, piay for us St

Jude, worker ol miracles, pray for us

St Jude, helper ol the hopeless, pray

for us Say this prayer nine times a

day By the ninth day your prayer will

be answered II has never been

known to I ail Publication must be
promised Thank you St Jude BP

CLEANING: Houses, apartments,

condos. ollices. daycare sellings.

schools, banks, etc References
available Own transportation Please

call (609) 588-0849. 11-21-41

EDITORIAL ASSISTANCE
provided lor books, articles, bro-

chures, special letters Call lor tree

consultation (609) 844-0204 or e-mail

davischapel@yahoo.com. 7-4-24t

FALL CLEAN UPS: All aspects ol

landscape work Brushhog and
loader work Mulch, topsoil. etc Call

Todd at (732) 846-1733 with any

questions Dates still available 11-7-61

WOODEN BUNK BEDS (dark

wood) with mattresses for sale Best

oiler CaM609) 924-7215 11-14-21

Vjt Prudential
New Jersey

Properties

KAK1TAN lOWNMilP $315,000

I lus '• bedroom 2 S baUi i nd unil [bwn-

liomc w;is customized bj ownei i Upgraded

Wliile cabmets w/Conun hku mimics ami

Ceramic backsplasli Gas FP in livingroom.

PLAINSBORO $415,000

Beautiful | year old home with 2-Storj

foya hardwood floors, 9-foot ceilings

downstairs Master bedroom suite with,

sitting room Full basement .V fenced yard

Helping people find their homes,

Since 1965

PRINCETON $945,000

Fabulous one-of-a-kind architect de-

signed built Imaginative use of space &
windows make this home light and airv

with a view ofLake Carnegie.

ROCKY HILL $209,000
Brick end unit with fireplace, backs to

woods New dishwasher 3 bedrooms

2,5 baths. Freshly painted Must be

seen

PENNINGTON $235,000

Four Seasons (Active Adult Community)

Beautiful ranch, 2 bedrooms, 2 baths.

Upgrades include carpeting, ceramic tile,

kitchen cabinels and lighting.

BURLINGTON $219,000

This 1 1 yr Old Calton built home has 3

bedrooms. 2.5 baths, Cathedrals ceilings

and more Close to Rt 295 and con-

venient to Princeton

138 Nassau Street, Princeton NJ 08542

(609) 430-1288

Visit us at: http://www.prunewjersey.com



WH

IN THE WORLD IS

JERRY LANCASTER?
(Well, She Definitely Did Not Retire!)

She Formed An
"Agent Driven"

Real Estate Company.

We're open for business.

r- We want experienced agents now.

Grow your own business

with the nation's finest.

Here's why you should join us:

• Make More Money Than Present

• Own a Share of the Company
• Own Your Listings

• See the P&L Every Month

If You Are A Successful
Real Estate Agent,

Call Jerry Lancaster
And Hear The Story!

609-987-8889

t£r

R

KELLER WILLIAMS



Allan Smith
Cabinetmaker

^

custom furniture & cabinetwork

(609) 466-1595 (609) 737-2905 (home)

•

Chris Gage
A really good

builder (and designer!)

...reasonable, too

Princeton • 609-921-3111

Laura Hundl, Listing Agent

Gloria Nilson Reollors/GMAC

609 924.8210 -609 921.2600

Listing Pike: $1,800,000

Elm Rd/The Great Rd

to Pretty Biook Rd, right

to 19 Conislon Court

POND VIEW

\\ 11I1 s bedroomi.

. J It. ill bathronmii

JAMES

IRISH TREE EXPERTS

• Shade tree pruning and (rimming

• Tree and stump removal

• Tree fertilizing

• Quality service & good prices

924-3470

N.J Certified Expert No 301

ninuiils MKlLuk* .1 IWBCplng

iiaircasc. custom cabinetry,

granite coiintcn. pro

appliances, dceorativ

^OORE's
* CONSTRUCTION

Home Improvements

924-6777
Remodeling • Renovations • Small Jobs

Additions • Woodworking • Decks
Flooring • Design • Ceramic Tile

FREE ESTIMATES RT. 206, PRINCETON

a»Ts
I "

• "

I"

I
32 CHAMBERS STREET * PRINCETON, NJ <f*

800-763-1 41 6 * 609-924-1 41 6 ^

A L .TAT
Sales and Rentals

utternian!
«- Gutter Oeaaioff <•• Gutter Repairing
<*• and... Goffer Replacement!

^^ [Highest Quality Seamle ss Gutters

READY FOR
THE HOLIDAYS

I f 921 -2299 j
XstrWnor the Prlncetou area sttic-e- 198GS

Martin Blackmail'

&
r^

tfs
d*
I »

Princeton, NJ 609-683-4013

~\ 25 years of thoughtful, knowledgeable

landscape design executed with care

Best-quality, low-maintenance plantings

1 Terraces and walks

FREE CONSULTATION

Employment
Opportunities

ARCHITECT-CREATIVE DESIGNER
needed to *o» on significant com-

rrusstons with Principal m a Princeton

Architectural Firm. CADD Werate an

asset 3-5 years experience Please

lax resume (609) 497-6392 1
1 -21-31

HOUSEKEEPER Fiextble hours,

light cooking, laundry English and

driving required Call 609-520-4012

PRINCETON NURSERY
SCHOOL a small full time. estaD-

lished neighborhood program is look-

ing lor an Assistant Teacher to work

on a three-person team in a 4-year-

old class We are looking lot a reli-

able person who enioys and respects

young children Prefer some Earty

Childhood Education courses or will-

ingness to pursue Fluency in Span-

ish slrongly preferred Competitive

salary Excellent benefits Please

send cover letter and resume to Con-

nie Danser Princeton Nursery School.

7B Leigh Avenue, Princeton. NJ
08540 or fax to 609-921-8898

11-21 4t

CHILD CARE • Sunday mornings

from 9 00 - 1 1 00 am starting immedi-

ately to provide child care at Nassau
Presbyterian Church. Princeton. $10/

hour Experience with young children

required Call 924-0103 with

references

MODELS WANTED: Models
needed lor product advertisement

No experience required Free tesl

shooting 10 all applicants No age,

height or size requirements Please

call to arrange lor a free test shoot

(609)688-1532 11-7-41

NANNY WANTED: Live-In to care

for two children in Princelon Car

available Call Robert llvenlo lor

details. Call (609) 497-6310 or cell

(609) 577-0232 11-14-21

CONSUMER PRODUCTS CO. in

Princeton seeks part or lulMime sales

fulfttlmeni manager capable of han-

dling retail and wholesale orders.

pleasant personality, some account-

ing prelerred Parking paid
921-1101 1M4-3t

FITNESS INSTRUCTORS:
Certified group fitness instructors

needed lor malure group Excellent

P/T pay Please contact Princeton

Recreation Oept. (609) 921-
9480 11-14-31

PART TIME PERMANENT HELP
wanted- Evenings and weekends.
Anita's Hallmark. 1225 State Road
(Rt 206 North). Call (609) 924-6991

Leave message 11-l4-3t

PLANNING A CAREER in Real

Estate7 Join our friendly associates al

Princeton Crossroads Realty where

business is conducled in a proles-

sional, helplul and non-pressured

environmenl with the emphasis on full

service lo our clients. Call Linda

Carnevale 924-4677 Princeton

Crossroads Realty, Realtors 8-22-tf

LIFEGUARDS
Wanted FT & PT Princeton

University indoor pools.

Training available. Please

1-877-376-4220.

LANDSCAPING I

Quick closing available. Come see this beautiful 4 bed-

room, 2'/S> bath Colonial near the center of town at the end of

a cul-de-sac. Walk to schools, post office, library and restau-

rants. Living room, dining room with bay window, eat-in-

kitchen overlooks the family room with fireplace. Hardwood
floors. Full basement offers additional play/work space. 2 car

garage. So much house tor the money! Hopewell Bor-

ough. Motivated seller!

MLS #21 32888 Great Price: $435,000

i "

I "

"

Visit our very informative web site at www.stockton-rraUor.coin and view

ANY listing in the Multiple Listing Service (MLS). Click on the Listings and

Photo icon at the bottom of the menu on the left, enter the MLS# &Township
— in this case — Hopewell, then hit GO" Call 924-1416 to gel your list of

MLS »'s in your price range WE SELL PROPERTIES!

'lH]tr=? www.stockton-realtor.com

RATE INFO:
30 words in loss: $ 9.00
•"ch udd'l word 10 cents

BEST DEAL
3 issues for $ 25.00

ICING ON THE CAKE
all bold Face type
add'l S 6.00 / week

ads wiih line spacing
S 12.00 per inch

contract rates available

DEADLINE: 3 pm Tuesday
of publication week

Town Topics
"un-classified ads"

to reach our 18.000+ readers

Phone 924-2200 or Fax 924-8818

to place an order

payment in advance req'd; MC/ VISA accepted



N.tCallawa^
Real Estate Broken lc ^J

4 Nassau Street, Princeton, New Jersey 08542 (609) 921-1050

Located on over 4 acres in Princeton's desirable "Ridge" area and backing up to 26+ acres

of deed restricted open space, this charming country Colonial has been expanded with spaces that are perfect

for entertaining and for home recreation. With grace and style, this well designed home is distinguished

by its thoughtful blending of a peaceful outside environment with dramatic interiors.

Warmth and detail are provided by custom cabinetry, wainscoting and crown moldings.

An enormous 2-story Great Room, with kitchenette and full bath, opens i<> jhe deck with hoi tub

and grand views of the woods. There are 4/5 bedrooms, and a spacious loft overlooks the Great Room.

Perfect for those who believe you should enjoy the very best living right in your own home.

Listed by Marilyn (Lynne) Durkee



Gloria Nilson frGMAg
R EA CI OR S I

T

WtReal Estate

HAPPY THANKSGIVING!!!

With heartfelt wishes

for afull and happy day

ROBIN WALLACK
JONES TOLAND
ANTONIETTA BRANHAM
KATHLEEN ADDIS
MICHELLE FIORELLO
FM COMIZZOLI

AMY RUTKOWSKI
ALEX LAUGHLIN
DEBBIE LANE
ROSEMARY RODGERS
CATHERINE MCCOOL
JUDY STIER

DIANE URBANEK
DOROTHY BRODKA
LEEANN OBERFIELD
DIANE ARONS
JOYCE BERGEN
GILDA ARONOVIC
SUE MACFARLAND
PAUL HAUS
VALERIE B. SANDS
DARLENE SPOHN
GAIL WILLIAMS
MAGGIE HILL

MARCIA GRAVES
MARIANNE GREER
ELAINE PILSHAW
ROBERTA CANFIELD
ANNASINNIS
ELAINE ELLERSTEIN
TAHIRIH SMITH
LOIS TEGARDEN
ANN STERLING
ANDY BROWN
CAROLYN SPOHN
RUTH SAYER

PEGGY HUGHES
PAM PEARSON
MICHELLE NEEDHAM
VIRGINIA CHEN
JOLYNN THOMAS
SUZY DIMEGLIO
DONNA MATHEIS
LAURA HUNDT
MADOLYN GREVE
ANN NOSNITSKY
JANE KENYON

E B I N C -Q U. _E I £ E

a
33 Witherspoon Street - Princeton, New Jersey 08542

Tel: (609) 921 -2600 Fax: (609) 921 -3299

http://www.glorianilson.com http://www.eleganthomes.org http://www.gmacrealestate.com
tSj


